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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRlNCEmN, NEW JERSEY

October 27, 1948

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:

Until Professor Earle returns and we are able to

give you a report on last year's seminar on the "Dynamics of

Soviet Policy", you might like to see the attached mimeo-

graphed schedule of the meetings, which indicates the subj ect

of each week's discussion and the discussion leaders. Also

attached is a kind of Who's Who of the seminar--members,

visiting participants, and guests.

The attached mimeographed "Studies of the Foreign

Relations and Military policies of the United States" is a

report on Professor Earle's seminar prior to 1942. Appendix B

of this report is a partial bibliography of the publications

of the members of the seminar, many of which grew out of the

seminar discussions; also Makers of Modern Strategy: Military

Thought from Machiavelli to RUler (Princeton, 1943) grew out

of this seminar.

Sincerely yours,

1h,C(A.~~
Secretary
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Seminar on

The Dynamics of So-riet Policy

The Institute fo~ Advanced Study

Echvard 'ead Earle, Chairman

Spring Term - 19h8

Wednesday, Feburary 11

Subject:

Discussion leader:

Guest:

Wednesday, February 18

SUbject:

Discussion leader:

Wednesday, February 25

subject:

Discussion leader:

Guests:

iednesday, ~larch 3

Subject:

Discussion leaders:

Guest:

The Revolutionary (Bolshevik) Content of
Soviet pclicy

Professor E. H. Carr

Professor Felix Gilbert

The Revolutionary (Bolshevik) Content of
Soviet Policy (continued)

Professor E. H. Carr

The National (Russi~~) Content of Soviet Policy

Professor Cyril E. Black

Professor Robert Strausz-Hupe, Colonel S. F.
Giffin

The SOViet Economic System as a Reflection of
Russian Policy

Dr. Alexander Gerschenkron, Professor Abram
Bergson and Professor r~ry Scm1artz

Mr. Thomas Balogh
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Wednesday, March 10

Subject:

Discussion leaders:

Visiting participants:

Guest:

Wednesday, "arch 17

Subject:

Discussion leader:

Guests:

Wednesday, !larch 24

Subject:

Discussion leader:

Visiting participants:

Guests:

Wednesday, April 7

Subject:

Discussion leaders:

Visiting participant:

Soviet Objectives in the Near and "ddle East

I. The Arab World

Professor H~,s Kohn and Professor ITalter
Livingston Wright

Professor Philip K. Hitti and Professor T. Cuyler
Young

Dr. Bayard Dodge

Soviet Objectives in the Near and ~iddle East

II. Southeastern Europe and Asia Minor

Professor Arnold J. Toynbee

Professors Walter Livingston ~right, T. Cuyler
Young, L. V. Thomas, A. H. J.3byer, and Colonel
P. l'. Hamilton

Soviet Objectives in the Far 3ast

Professor Oflen Lattimore

Mr. Philip Sprouse, Professor Jean Gottmann,
Colonel HenI"J A. ~Toade, Professor David N. Rowe

Professor Robert Strausz-HupB, Professor Marion
Levy, lx. William W. Lockwood

The western Frontier of the U.S.S.R.

I. The Satellite States

Professor Robert Strausz-Hupe, Dr. Edmund Silberner,
two John Reshetar, Dr. Oldrich Prochazka

Professor Max Beloff
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Wednesday, April 14

Subject:

Discussion leader:

Visiting participant:

Wednesday, April 21

Subject:

Discussion leader:

Visiting participant:

Guests:

Wednesday, April 28

Subject:

Discussion leader:

Visiting participant:

Guests:

The Western Frontier of the U.S.S.R.

II. Germany and Austria

Professor Philip E. Mosely

Dr. Oldrich Prochazka

The Autocratic Tradition in Russia

Professor B. H. Sllinner

Professor Michael Karpovich

Dr. Oldrich Prochazka, Colonel Henry A. Syroade,
Professor Jorgen Pedersen

Leadership and Control in the U.S.S.R.

Professor Geroid T. Robinson

Professor Frederick Barghoorn

Mr. Herbert Feis, Dr. James T. LCYNe, Colonel
Henry A. Qrroade, Colonel P. M. Hamilton,
Professor Jorgen Pedersen
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRL"'lCETON, NEW JERSE.Y

Dr. Oppenheimer

Just for your information.

E. Il. Earle
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THE DlSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

Princeton, New Jersey

The Institute for Advanced Study, at Princeton, New Jersey,
offers to qualified French scholars for the autumn term (September 15
to December 15) of 1950 two or three fellov{ships in the social sciences.

The attached statement concerning the Institute for Advanced
study taken from the Bulletin for 1945-1946, describes its purposes and
character. Although the Institute is not a part of Princeton um.versity,
it works in close cooperation with the University and, among other
things, enjoys full use of the um.versity Library. Members of the
Princeton um.versity faculty frequently take part in Institute seminars.

As part of its program in politics and international relations,
the Institute proposes in the autumn of 1950 to hold a seminar on prob
lems of modern France ("modern" being interpreted to mean the period
since 1670). The members of this seminar will be distinguished scholars
from Great Britain, France, and the United States. The basic approach
to the problems of modern France will be historical, and it is probable
that the great majority of the members of the seminar will be historians.
Nevertheless, consideration will be given in the choice of members to
those whose training has been in economics, political science, or
jurisprudence.

The follovling outline is given as a guide to those who will be
concerned with the choice of members and the award of the stipends:

Amount of stipend: The amount to be awarded in each instance
will be adjusted to the special needs of the individual scholar concerned.
In general, hov{ever, it 'vill be designed to cover costs of transatlantic
travel to and from the United States, all costs of living in the United
States, and modest allowances for visits to other American universities
and libraries. The Institute cannot undertake to compensate for loss
of salary and other income which will be involved in a scholar's absence
from his awn university. In view of the fact that membership in the
Institute is considered to be an academic distinction, it is hoped that
each scholar's own university will grant him leave with full pay. The
Institute cannot, either, undertake to pay travel and living costs of
wives and other dependents.* In general, however, the stipends will be
generous enough in amount to provide for any reasonable expenses likely
to be incurred by their recipients.

Qualifications for membership in the Institute: Applicants for
membership in the Institute are, as a general rule, required to possess
the Ph.D. degree. As the award of this degree is less common in France
than in the United states, admission will be tendered to French scholars

* Transatlantic fares Vlill be paid at first-class rates; these
would ordinarily be adequate for husband and ..life travelling cabin class.
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whose academic training and experience may be considered as equivalent
to the Ph.D. degree. The desirable age for candidates for the proposed
seminar on modern France would be between 35 and 50, preference being
given--all other things being equal--to men between 35 and 45. The
prime consideration, however, is that the scholar in question be old
enough to have given indisputable evidence of scholarly capacities of
a high order and yOlL.'1g enough to have ahead of him a substantial scholarly
career.

It is imperative that the applicant be able to speak and compre
hend English with reasonable facility; otherwise he would not be able to
profit from participation in the proposed seminar.

Thanks to the interest shown by a group of distinguished French
scholars, who have agreed to assist in the award of the memberships in
question, it is probable that membership will be by invitation instead
of application. The word "applicant" is here used for convenience.

Obligations of membership in the Institute: As the Institute
awards no degrees and conducts no instruction in the conventional sense
of the word, visiting scholars who are in residence as members are freed
from the usual academic duties of teaching. They are free to conduct
their ~vn researches as they choose; in fact, it is hoped that no
member will be appointed who is not actively engaged in a research
project of some moment. On the other hand, it is desired that recipients
of the stipends in question take an active part in the seminar on modern
France. This seminar will meet, in all probability, about once a week
for a period of about two hours. Although no formal reports or papers
are contemplated, it is hoped that each member of the seminar will con
tribute a substantial essay or essays Vlhich can be incorporated in a
collaborative book on the place of the French Republic in the world
during the past seventy-five years.

Although members of the American &1bassy staff in Paris, as
well as members of the cultural relations staff of the Minis~re des
Affaires ttrangeres, will assist in the award of the stipends, the
memberships to be granted will be purely unofficial. Recipients will
be under no obligations to anyone or any cause except the usual obliga
tions to truth which ara implicit in any scholarly activity. Attention
is called to paragraph three of the attached statement concerning the
Institute which inhibits discrimination because of race, creed, or sex.

It is hoped that definitive choices for the memberships in question
can be made by 1 April 1950-in ample time for tho scholars concerned to
make the professional and personal arrangements necessary to permit their
departure for the United States in the autumn. Should any member wish
to come to the United States earlier than 15 September 1950, an effort
will be made to increase his stipend by an amount necessary to defray
his living expenses in America for an additionel month or two.

Additional information can be obtained by addressing Professor
Edward Mead Earle, the Institute for Advanced study, Princeton, New
Jersey. Cable address ADVANSTUDY.
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The Institute for Advanced study
Princeton, New Jersey

The Institute for Advanced study partakes of the character
both of a university and of a research foundation. It is an insti
tution in which a small permanent group of professors serves as the
nucleus of a larger, temporary group of mature, though generally
younger scholars. It has been found that the scholars thus brought
together are so much interested in their respective tasks, in their
own development and in the advancement of knOWledge, that the usual
academic arrangements such as regular courses, required attendance,
degrees, examinations and administrative supervision can be dispensed
with as superfluous.

In these respects, \?bich are all consequences of the fact that
it limits its membership to scholars of a high level of maturity, the
Institute differs from all American universities. It is like a univer
sity in that its success depends on the influence that it exerts on
its temporary members as well as on the individual discoveries of its
professors. ~bile it is like a research institute in that the members
of its staff are contributors to knowledge, it differs in two major
respects, (1) the emphasis on the stream of temporary members which
flows through it, and (2) the absence of a specified program of research
and of all regimentation.

In regard to appointments to the faculty and to membership in
the Institute, the Founders in their letter addressed to their Trustees,
dated Newark, ew Jersey, J~~e 6, 1930, have expressed the following
\nsh: lilt is fundal!len'::J.l in our purpose, and our express desire, that
in the appointments to the staff and faculty, as well as in the admission
of workers and students, no account shall be taken, directly or indirectly,
of race, religion, or sex. We feel strongly that the spirit characteristic
of America at its noblest, above all, the pursuit of higher learning,
cannot admit of any conditions as to personnel other than those designed
to promote the objects for which this institution is established, and
particularly with no regard whatever to accidents of race, creed, or sex."

(From &~letin No. 12, 1945-1946, of The Institute for Advanced study)
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PIETER GEYL

Dr. Fieter Geyl is Professor of Modern History at the
University of Utrecht, in the .·:etherlands. In 1914, when he was
27 years old, he went to London as correspondent of the Nieuwe
Rotterdamsche Courant, the leading Dutch newspaper of the time.
Ai'ter five years as a journalist in England, Dr. Geyl was appointed
Professor of Dutch Studies in the University of London, a chair
which he occupied with great distinction for sixteen years. In 1935
he was appointed to his present professorship at the University of
utrecht. Professor Geyl is well known in the British university
world and is an outstanding public figure in the Netherlands. Before
the war he was an outspoken anti-Na::;i and, as a result, Vias arrested
by the Germans in 1940 as one of a group of hostages; he was imprisoned
first in Buchenwald and later in a concentration camp in the Nether
lands. Released in February 1944, in very poor health, he returned to
his home, which later was gutted by the Gestapo becatlSe it had been
used by the Dutch underground as a storehouse for arms and ammunition.
During the period of 1 is imprisonment, Professor Geyl was able to
continue his studies; as a result he was able to complete before the
end of the war his most recent book Napoleon, For and Against, pub
lished in May 1949 by the Yale University Press.

Professor Geyl1s principal historical works have dealt with
the Lovl Countries, especially in the seventeenth century. ~10 of his
outstanding volumes have been published in English: The Revolt of the
Netherlands (1932) and The Netherlands Divided (1936). But Professor
Geyl's interests are catholic in scope. For example, he contributed
to the Journal of the History of Ideas, in January 1948, a brilliant
thirty-page critique of Toynbee's "system" of civilizations. The
British Broadcasting Corporation later broadcast a debate be~veen

Geyl and Toynbee (subsequently pUblished under the title "Can lVe Know
the Pattern of the Past?"). His book on Napoleon is a study in
historiography--an analysis of French historical writing on Napoleon
and the Napoleonic "uvth".

Professor Geyl will be in residence at the Institute for
Advanced study for the autumn term of 1949-1950.
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H. H. BUTTSRFIELD

Herbert H. Butterfield is Professor of lodern History at
the University of Cambridge, where he is a fellow of Peterhouse.
His principal research has been in British history during the reign
of C~orge III. He has recently completed a volume on George III,
Lord North and the People and is presently engaged in preparing
a full-length biography of Charles James Fox, \vhich, among other
things, has involved a brief period of residence at the Clements
Library of the University of Michigan. Professor Butterfield is
well-known to American historians for his two brief treatises on
English historicgraphy: The \thig Interpretation of History (1941)
and The Englishman and His History (1944), which are distinguished
for their literary artistry as w"ll as for their historical inter
pretation. He also has written on .lapoleon and on the statecraft
of llachiavelli. He is editor of the Cambridge Historical Journal.

During the spring of 1949 Professor Butterfield gave a
nateable series of lectures on the Third Progr~~e of the B.B.C.,
shortly to be published in a vcllune entitled Christia.'1ity and
History. These lectures, said t:le Times Literary Supplement (of
London) "must be regarded as the most outstanding pronouncement
on the meaning of history made by a professional historian in England
since Acton's L'1augural". Also to be published by Professor Butter
field in the autumn of 1949 is a volume The Origin of Science, lectures
which he delivered as chairman of a conmittee charged with inaugurating
at the University of Cambridge a course in the history of science.

Professor Butterfield will be in residence at the Institute
for Advanced study during the autumn term of 1949-1950. This is his
second visit to the Princeton community. In 1924-1925 he was Proctor
Fellow in history in the Graduate College of Princeton University.
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Members of Professor Earle's Seminar

second Term -- 1948

Professor Cyril • Black, Princeton university

Professor E. H. carr, Institute for Advanced study

Lt. Col. A. J. Goodpaster, Princeton university

Professor Hans Kohn, Institute for Advanced study

• John S. Reshetar, Princeton university

( • ..#- <
"'( "v

Professor .infield • Hiefler, Institute for Advanced study

Dr. Edmund Silberner, princeton University

professor Richard C. Snyder, Princeton University

professor Harold Sprout, Princeton university

professor Jacob Viner, princeton University

Professor Earle
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I. THE OIUGlNS OF :MODERN WAR
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COLLABORATION OF GORDON A. CRAIG AND
FEux GILBERT. 566 PAGES. $3.75

This is the book to be thinking about for use in post-
war courses in international affairs and the relation
between military affairs and other phases of modern
life. No book in any language gives so sweeping a view

en of the development of modern military thought as this
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Crane Brinton
H. Rothfel.

II. INTERPRETERS OF NAPOLEON

Vanban: Impact of Science on War
Frederick the Great, Guibert, Billow

Machiavelli: Renaissance of the Art of War
Feliz Gilbert

H. E. Guerlac
R. R. Palmer

Jomini
Clausewitz

III. 19TH CENTURY TO THE FIRST WORLD WAR

Adam Smith, Alexander Hamilton,
Friedrich List E. M. Earle

Engels and Marx Sigmund Neumann.
Moltke and Schlieffen Hajo Holborn
DuPicq and Foch Stefan POllony and Etienne Mantoux
llugeand, Gallieni, Lyautey Jean Gottman
Delbrtick: The Military Historian Gordon A. Craig

IV. FROM THE FIRST TO THE SECOND WORLD \Vu

Chnrchill, Lloyd George, Clemencean H. A. DeWeerd
Ludendorfi': Concept of Total 'Var Ham Speier
Lenin, Trotsky, Stalin E. 111. Earle
Maginot and Liddell Hart Irving M. Gib.m,
Hanshofer: The Geopolitical School

Derwent Whittlele.'I

V. SEA AND AIR 'WAn

Mahan: Evangelist of Sea Power Margaret Sprout
Continental Doctrines of Sea Power Theodore Ropp
Japanese Naval Strategy Ale.xander Kiralty
Doubet, Mitchell, Seversky Edward Warner

[TODA~y~~~E~12~2RROWl
The Serious Study of War

AFE\V days ago the Princeton University Press pub
1\. lished a book called "Makers of Modern Strategy"
which is destined to exert a deep and long influence. The
book is a symposium, almost an encyclopedia, of mil
itary tbongbt dnring tbe past 400 years-from Machia
velli and Vanhan to Mahan, Maginat, Churchill and
Mitchell. It is the prodnct of a gronp of scholars who
have been working for years under the direction of Mr.
Edward Mead Earle at the Institute for Advanced
Study in Princeton.

The book does not propound 8 particular military doc
trine--like Mahan's doctrine of sea power or :llitcheU's
doctrine of air power. The purpose of the book is to lay
a broad foundation for the continuing study of military
affairs among scholars and by public men.. ..

This war has shown that in equipping forces and in
employing them in battle, the nation is well endowed.
But it bas also shown that our long neglect of the serious
study of the grand strategy of war has caught us with
an insufficient number of men in civilian life and in the
professional services who are prepared to shape policy.
There is no short and easy way to remedy this neglect.
Only a deep seriousness, of which Mr. Earle's book is
so fine an example, maintained in the universities for
a long time to come, can give the nation the men who
know how to guard the Republic.

Copyright 1943, New York Herald Tribune Inc., OcL 30. All rights reserved

, , ." .. , .,. ." . ••• ••
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A Selection of Critical Opinion on

MAKERS OF MODERN STRATEGY

Max Werner
"Americans can be prond.... Neither the German

and Russian nor the British or French war literature
can boast DC a one-volume study comparable to the
prodigious scope of Makers of Modern Strategy . ...
Enough is being written about the techniques of war,
but all too little about the functious of strategy and
the relations between strategy and politics. Maker' of
Modern Strategy is a classic in this field."

Herbert Rosinski
"A milestone in the development of military studies.

Nothing remotely comparable to it has appeared so far
in any language.... Many chapters are pioneer
studies in their respective fields. While 'scholarly' in
the sense that each has been entrusted to a specially
qualified contributor, the book is not academic or
remote from practical issues."

Review of Politics
"Tbe great advance tbat bas been made in the United

States in the serious study of war and military affairs
is made evident.... The majority of the studies are
thoroughly documented and achieve a degree of pro
fundity and scholarly detachment rarely encountered
in wartime publications. Indeed, the appearance in war
time of a book of this stature is most remarkable:'

Yale Review
"The chapter on Hitler migbt bave been ""itten fifty

years hence, and will probably be standing up then:'

Journal of International Law
"Bound to remain for a long time, if not permanent

ly, the standard interpretive work for the period which
it covers:'

The Nation
"It is seldom tbat any book can lay claim to being

uniqoe, yet Mak~rl 01 Modern Strat~99 merits that
distinction.... the best thinking and writing on war
that has taken place during the past foor centuries:'

Robert Strausz-Hupe
"A unique, encyclopedic history of military thought

from ~1achiave1li to the doctrinaires of total war ...
casts new light on the complex problems of strategy in
the age of the superstate, with its vast human and tech
nical resources and its delicate social balances:'

Journal of Modern History
"Characteristic of its treatment is its general free

dom from the biases and passions of a war period j his
torical methods of inquiry and standards of judgment
are still honored."

Marine Corps Gazette
"A tremendous undertaking with good results....

The book contains the essence of a library on the sub
ject-many of the teachings are made available to us
in English for the first time. The contributions of the

great masters are clearly presented, and their relations
to eacb otber brongbt out. ... Tbe best teachings on
the subject for 400 years are between the covers of this
book. . . . A better selection of men to bandle tbis
great survey could not be found:'

New York Herald Tribune
"Mala:n of !Jlod~rn Strategy is the most compre

hensively and competently ""ilten book that bas yet
appeared covering the development of warfare during
the past four centuries. A book for the intellectual
civilian who is willing to ponder as well as read, and
for every political and military leader:'

Philadelphia Inquirer
"The most fascinating book of this sort ever pub

lished."

Military Affairs
"The most significant book on military history to

appear in this country in years:'

Belfast Telegraph
"It will be surprising if this does not become a

standard volume.... Inte,resting and thorough it is,
from cover to cover, and a good example of how the
Americans, once they tackle a job, carry it through in
style,"

The New Yorker
"An impressive, well-documented resume,"

Contemporary Review <British)
"Tbe object of this valuable and fascinating work is

to trace the evolution of military thought from the
days of Machiavelli till the present.... Tbe Alllerican
best is unsurpassable, and Makers of Modern Stra-tegy
is definitely of America's best.... Professor Earle has
brought to the study of war the spirit of American
scholarship at its very best.'·

American Mercury
"No one who wants to understand modern history

can afford to neglect these studies of military and po
litical tbeory."

Hans Kohn
"Of great value.... It is difficult to single out any

of the twenty-one chapters for special consideration.
All are written by experts and maintain a consistently
high level. The book contains bibliographical notes, is
well printed, and is very moderately priced."
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N0TE: Volumes marked ** might be included in a small refe~ence library for the
horne. Those marked * are es~ecially reco~~ended to be read if not
purchased.

Introduction to Aneric~n ~istorv

**Jemes Truslow Adams THE EPIC CF AlC?ICA. The best sin~le-volume account.

**Charles A. an1.
Mary R. Beard

L. M. Ea.cker and
:S. B. Kendrick

**H. S. Commaeer

*A. M. Schlesinger

** Carl Becker

*James (Viscount) Bryce

W. B. iu'unro

- TEE .!USE ~F A:.!E?ICA:1 CIVILIZilDlj. ,"'ri>:inall~' pub
lished in two volumes. Now available, also in a
less expensive colleGe edition in one volume. 0ut
stcnding in authorship, breadth of learning, literary
presentation, and catholicity of interests.

TEE UNI~ STATES SI~CE 1865. A cood volume on the
period since the Civil War.

lX"JCutlENTS OF Ar.-=:?ICA:j HISTC.RY. Two volumes in one.
An u!lusuall:, fine selection of documents, containing
such indis;:>ensn.ble i te:ns as the :..ie.yflower Compact,
the ~claration of Indenandence, the Constitution of
~e United States, d~&iingtonls Farenell Address,
Lincoln's most ~or~ant addresses, and si&nificant
social and economic ;:>apors from Columbus to Franklin
D. Roosevelt. Indispensable for ready reference.

JEW VI3I'iPJI1iTS m JUlL'UCAJ:1 !!IST ~Y. Suggestive
chapters on a variet:, of tcpics such as inmi(;I'ation,
sectionalism, the ~erican Revolution.

A:nerican Political Institutions

THE DECLA..~TIOl; f'F n<D:E:PE:mENCE. A brilliant stud"
of the :,?olitical philosophy of the Declaration of
Independence and, consequently, of the American
Revolution. Fundmnental to an understandil1b of
subsequent ~erican 901itical history.

THE AMERICAN COLIlA ;fflEAL~. Publi shed a half a
century ago by a British statesman and a~bpssador

to t~e United States, this remains the most nerspi
cacious and s~rmpathetic study of American political
institutions.

(K''''3ill:"rr,T (IF THE UNITED STATES, TIL1aL, STATE,
~TD LJC~, (F~th eiition, 1936). Brings Bryce
up to date if both are used simultaneously.
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*R. L. Scnuyler

*W• .il. :unro

E. S. Corwin

A. G. l.:cLauc;jllin

C. G. Haines

*C. A. lleard

**,A. J. BeveridGe

Charles ;Varren

w. s. :';~lcrs

Frank a. Kent

Morris Hillqui t

-2-

'rF.E COI:STITUTIJ::: 'IF THE tJiUTED ST..-\.TES. Tile best
brief b~t c~mplete trent~ent 0: t~e oamler in
which t~e Cnnstitution was ada~tei. A series of
lectures delivered f~r an En~lis: ~udience at
Cai.1brid,-e.

THE C,NSTITIJTI 1~T 1F TIC UNI'CJ:J) STATES. A BRIEF
"'.cID GEiiERr-L C' .:_X'TAaY. .-mabsis of ti e
Consti tution cluuse b:: clause.

T'dE C'l;.;sTI':UTIJ1: .-..::n llE..-.T IT ,;E;.llS T'JI1\.::. lul>t er
exposi tion of t~e Consti tuti'1n lrl" ['. dis tin.?J,ished
sc:J.1lar.

TilE CJ!'FEDr""T UH ;..lill Tr COl<ST IT,-'T I(.IL :..n aole
presentation of :rruch the Sai1e subject 'lS Schu-'ler.
Loncer with nore background material.

THE AliELUCAN IYlCTRIlm 0F JUDICIAL SUPREl.Ll.CY. 0ri(;in
and development of t~e sometimes ryuzzling American
practice of judicial review cf lerislative acts.

AN EC'lNliLiIC r;m:RPRLT.1.T IO;~ JF '1';- " CWSTITUTI'l;; F
TE:; Ul;ITED ST.-\.::'ES. Jue of t:'e m1 st importan t con
tributions to A~erican nistory by the most dis
tinguished American historian.

LIFE OF JOHN M;_~_~LL. 4 volumes. This outstandinG
biocraph7 is mere titan a life of the former Chief
Justice of t e United States. It is a histnry of
the United Stntes for mare titan half a centu~' from
the ~evolution. Useful f~r an understa~dine of the
Constitution, the ~ractice .f judicial review, and
the relati'Jns between the Su!'reme Court, ~n the one
side, and the P7esident a~d C~n~oss C~ the 'Jth~r.

n:,'"lS a l.l;<g~:t:id';iG aud. patrlf'tic bic:.s a.nd shculd. be
read wi th 3'):-18 R.,-preicD. tion of t~10 precodinE:; volun8
by Professor 3eard.

TilE SUP?.s:.iE COURT IN UllITED ST...TES HIST~aY. 2 vol
umos. The best histor:' of the SUpreme Cnurt. Too
detailed ·for mast general readers.

TEE BZPUBLIC;J, P"L~TY. By a professor in Princetan
University.

HIST1B.Y 'IF S"CULIS;; HI THE ffiUTED ST.\TES. lly the
man whJ Vl!1S for ;'"ars the intelloctual and political
le:1.der of t;,e Pnrty. 110w out of ~.e.te, but still
the best histo~' of ~ericnn S~ci~lism from Ut09ian
~~~rs to tho nutbrc~k ~f the Great U~r.
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C..... 3eard

M. I. Ostrogorski

**v. 1. Farrington

*Van ~ck Brooks

S. :So Horison

F. 1. Fat tee

*1cwis L'umford

*H. 1. llencken

John Tasker Howard

R. G. Thw"J.i tes

**Fr"J.nci s Farl=:m
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TEE ':':2'3IC.~i P":""lL.'l :a;.T:1E. ;.. "'lopu].:l.r account of
the nnrtics "..ad nry.rt-:~ issues.

DThDCB;.CY ...lD 'Wl'; P;"'~Y SYSTE::: I:' PH:: UlHT3D ST..TES •
•ill imporbnt stuq by a Russian scholar.

i..u:r ctrH.-=rt:i'TS I:T .'':.S?IC:r TEOUGHT. 3 volumes. ;.
book distin~isaed for schol~Iship, critical ncumen,
and liternry nresentntion. Its broad interests in
clude ell raases of .:.merican thought, includiIlG out
st~.nding pelitical iden.s.

TEE F1 W=I:IG OF teW :;;;~GL--im. :. 11 terury history of
the period 1615-1865 b;r an outstanding cri tic.

TER3E CENT1BIES 1F ~V:JD, 163G-1936. ..uthouc)l pri
nk~rily a histo~T of a~rv~rd University, is incidentally
n commentary on ~eric~.n edu~~tion, Boston, and New
Engb.nd.

FIRST CZlTlBY (IF :".iERIC.'u'i 1ITER.~TUIlE.

TRE lOW .'::::RIC.'Ji 1I::':>"'{.'.TU~.E. Takon together
thesc volumes =e '1. f~irl:.: sntisf::tcto~T history. ;..
more detailed histo~, tre~ted topically by spueinlists
is TIG c:..:.il3RIDG2 HISTORY OF .~IC...l' 1ITER.,TURI:, in
4 volumes.

THE G~1DS:~ ~Y. A histor7 "J.nd criticism of .~ericnn

Ii ter'1.ture 0"" on" of the ablest younger writers.

STICKS ;':0 So:' :::::::S. The S"-Cle critic's views of
~cric~ arc~it~ctur~.

TE3 XCEIC.:.Ii L\llGU.AGE. :.. po.instrl1dng and schohrly
volume, nni~ue in its field.

OUR ..u.2RIC.:'.N l.iUSIC; THR:E:;;; HUND.'lED IT.\.RS OF IT

FR.~;CE I:l X:E3.IC.A, 1497-1763.

THE 01D 3ZGI::E • C:QdD.~.

THE JLSUI~S I:i :~OriT.!'! .:.li2:nc:...
;.. H...LF CE:'TIBY OF COh'FLICT. Tne works of Francis
Farkn'1.n still nrc incomp=nble for the cstnblisnmcnt
of Frcn~ civiliz~tio~ in ~~eric~. They represent
tho hi,;hest t~'r'C of .lmeric'1.n 11 teroture and historical
schol.'1.rship. llt least one of his volumes should be in
every library. nthcrs ~e FIONE:>P.5 OF :rn..:.ECE III THE

llEiV WORLD, C UliT FR3l'EN<",C ;,JJD NDW FRl-.l<CE tP-IDER 1CUIS
XIV, UaNT~J ~ WOLFE, to mention a few.
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.:..:.:E..7UC..l. ..l...'lv FRL.c~CE CULTURZ. Covors tile period since
1750.

·~bcrt 3ulwnrd1., FCU5't T-ru; lECP~ .. ~ EL.i~·:E.i~ l. ..{ .!.H..w 3l~LT£jj S'lAj,I.:.S, iievisert
edition in one volume. An im?ortant stu~r, oade for
the Steuben Society of ~erica.

Henry James Ford

K. C. B.'\bcock

Robert F. Foerster

*John Fiske

Clark Wissler

THE SC ca-IiiISH U A.1fSrtICA.

TEE SCA:IDI::AVIAN EIclZ1T r 7"J::B maTED STATES.

THE ITALIAU E.lIGilATION OF OUR TUES.

The lXlTCH .A.1ill Q.UAJG:R COLONIl:S IN .L:JRICA. By an
historian with unsurpassed ~owers of narration and
vivid presentation. Not alv~s accurate but always
readable. This volume is recom:lended not only for
itself but also as an introduction to the oany works
of Fiske, which have been the most successful of
the popular presentations of American history.

TH:c: _~IC,,',!: n;Dr;.::, or Livingston Farrand, :iUSIS JF
A1G3.IC~r :aISTO~Y, for n popular account of the abor
iginals of ~ort ..\.merica.

C. G. Woodson

W. E. B. Du Bois

B00KER T. Washingt~n

Paul Lewinson

Donald Yount;

T-i..: NEGRO n: li3. HIST RY)
)

THE SOULS OF 3LACK FcLK )
)

UP FROI.! SL.\.VZRY )
)

MCZ, CUSS, and P•.\RTY )

.u.lERICJl 1lIl!0RITY P:JOPLZS

These four volumes are
selected from the vast
literature on the lIeero.
Tae first three are by
negroes.

G. M. Stephenson

1. B. Richman

E. G. Doume

*w. Z. Dodd

Holland Tho~son

·*Ulrich B. Phillips

..l. HISTCRY 'IF Al.lEil.IC.\.H IMl.:IG~TI N

TM SF.:.r.nS!f Cnl{Q1J.c.ROF.8. pocket-size volune on t:,e
Spanish explorations and early settlements.

SP..l.n: 1:: ..l.:.:3IC..i., 1540-1590. A longer volume on the
same suJject.

THE Ca~OH KI1jGD0/J. ..l. pocket-size volume, a gem of
its kind, on the South before c Civil War.

TEE i3\Y SOUTa, Ditto on the post e.r South.

LIY.:: ;Jill L..l.BOP. :rn 'IRL "LD SOUTH. :.. caarml.nf;ly-wri tten
account of the South before 1860.

B. :a. Kendri ck and
A. i.i • ..l.rnett

TnL SO~ L OKS ~T ITS P~ST.

ume ~ t,o professors in the
Cnrolina.

..l. brief SU£~estive vol
University of North
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.·Frederick Jackson
Turner

F. L. Pa.xson

Theodore Roosevelt

Robert E. Riegel

'1..1tor P. Webb

Mcher B. Hulbert

R. L. Duffus

.·James Truslow Adams

James Truslow Adnms

·.S. <:. Morison

Von Wyck Brooks

S. E. Morison
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The Went

THE FR0NTIER n< .AJ£?.IC)J!l HISTORY. Ono of the half
dozen indispensable books on .tmericnn history, por
tr~nng the influenco of Westward expansion on
..unerican lifo. Stimulr.ting and profound.

EIS%~ OF 'f:LJ .L'illr::.:.N F3.01:TIER. Calls tho frontier
"the nost Americrm tamg in all .:.merica". (Note:
tho IIfrontier" in .Amcrlc~n hisj~ory moD.nS not an i!ltcr
national boun~J, but the frin&e of settlement west
nard "nd southward).

THE WTI:NIllG OF TID: 1T.EST. 2 volumes. By a former
president of the United States. rtod-blooded, moral
istic, he-man stuff. rteadablo nnd reasonably reliable.

TH:i:: Gm:l.T PL.i.INS.

TEE FOR'l'Y-NIl;2rtS. ..\. popul:u- account, by an able his
torian, of tho overl.1.nd gold rush to Californin.

THE SoiliT.\ TIt TRt\IL. Some vivid pictures of tho South
west.

New Englnnd

THE FOUNDING OF N3W ZUGLAl:D. Import=t as the best
introduction to the history of New England and also
as illustrnting the dynamic forces back of the settle
ment of the ..'.mericen continent.

REVOLU'i'IONARY ,lEW ENGLA.>m.
113;: ElGlillD IN w::::: ~':::·2U3LIC. Res'.lllling the aecount
dOI111 to about the middle of tho nineteenth eentury.

).;.lRITI13 iiISTORY OF M.\.S~CHUSETTS. ..\. belUlt ifully
written aceount of tho sea-going New Englanders, by a
distinguished historian.

THE FLOV/I.EniG OF NEW ::l<GllND. Previously oi ted.

THRE3 CENTURIES OF H..\.RV..\.P~, 1636-1936. Previously
ei ted.

rne American rtevolution

Edward Channing THE A1iERIC..\N RJ:."""'VOLUTION (being
HISTORY OF TEE UNITED S~""'T<:S).

b;,' a dis tingui shod scholar.

Volume III of his
Au exeellent account
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C. H. V= Tyno

-01. F. Jrunoson

J. ll. Perkins

John Fiske

-Carl llockor

THE R!:."""'VOLt?-'IORBY SPBJ':' 11: FR.\llC::; XlD A}.l2Ic.:.. .1T THE
END OF TiB EPB'r.Gln':r CE:ITlBY. Tile ..\::lcric= Revolution
scen .s p~-t of newer politic~ tendo3cios in tho
Westorn \7orld.

LOYALISTS OF THE .~ICA:l ?~VOLUTIOI. Tho Rovolution
soen as ~ tragic civil ~nr, a mucn ~e61cctod phcsc of
the strut;gle.

THE ~IC.,l.N RDVOLUTI 11 CONSlDE:tED .\S ..l. SOCIAL llCVTIIEllT
..l. rerni~der ~." there w.s a re,elution as well as a wr~

for indope:ldence.

FRAllCE 1:1 'Iffi: XUSICilU IC."""'VOLUTIOU. Jl. populru-ly wri tton
acco~t of thc indispens~~le French aid to the Arnoric~

causo. Less cri tic".l th:m Sl. S. Corwin, F3illlC!! POLICY
AND TlG ~r:0ICAl, ALLI.A:ICE.

THE Al.C:.IC.· REVOLUTIOli. \,::-itten in s riGhtly. rendable
IDCIL,cr and presenting tho pa"riotic view. The loyalist
British ~oint of view is in S. G. Fisher. THE .~llCAl'

~VOLUTION.

THE DECLARATIOH OF IUDEPJ:llDEilC:ci. Proviously cited.

The Civil War

·-Ed=d Cha;ming THE iUa FOR SJUT!3..'ll: n;n;i.-PEllD:E21CE (being Volume VI of
his HI5~<l.-:Y OF TEt: \h;l'1'.JD ST..l.T;::S). lAuch tho best study
of the Civil lIor. Eninently f.ir.

iI. E. Dodd LHCOLl; "1 1;81':. A suuestivo short volu':lc.

U. iV. Stephenson AllRAlL\:1 LmCOIJl AIlD TlG ur:rm,.
THE ~y OF THE COln?EDEZ~~CY. Two pocket-size voluoes,
abl;- l71"i tten.

Ulysses S. Grant

D. S. FrecI:!nn

PErtSOltlL trnc.O!RS, 2 volumes. Fascinating reminiscencos
of the nilitary cnreer of the generp~-in-chicf of the
Union forcos.

+R. E. LEE. volumes. The st=d.~d biogra.phy of the
le~der of tho Confedcr.to ~ies. Much too detnilod,
but excellent, in ~ost respects, on Lee's cnnpni~s ~d

on his heroic conduct ~tor ~is final defeat.

r:oro Rocont A."leric'1.n HistorY

-All= llevins THE ~El<C::: )F .,!11!lR.il] ....lGl.ICA. 186&-1878

-Arthur M. Schlesinger THE RISE OF THE CI~i, 1878-1898.

-Harold U. Falkner THE ~UEST FOR SOCIAL JUSTICZ, 1898-1914.
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Harry Thurston Peck

*Lincoln Steffens

Mark Sullivan

Ernest K. Lindley

S. F. Bemis

John Bassett Yoore

A. B. Hart

**Georgo Washington

Herbert Croly

Alfrod Vagts

C. Hartley Gr~ttan

lhlter Millis
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TWEm'Y YEA<lS OF 'IIfZ REPUBLIC. 1885-1905. A charmingly
written narrative by a contemporary.

J..UTOB!(j(,?A.""i!Y. T'ae interesting life of a I lllUckraking"
liberal J~~nalist, espe~ially valuable for the pro
&ressi7is:!I of Theodore Roosevelt and the "new freedom"
of l1.:.lson.

oua TIMES. 6 volumes. Valuable j~istic story,
extensively illustrated, of tho United St~tes from
about 1898 to 1935. Alwa¥s interesting rending for a
rainy dn;v.

THE ROOSEV!:LT REVOLUTION, FIRST PHASE.
HALF WAY nTH ROOSEVELT. Useful .journalistic llCCOunts
of tho first ~inistration of Franklin D. Roosevolt.

Foreign ReI tions of tho United States

HISTORY OF AMEitlCAN DIPLCJldACY. The most recent nnd the
best history of Anerica~ foreign policy. L.~st half of
tho book is a critical account of American diplomc.cy
since 1898.

PRINCIPLES OF .AJlEnIC -, DIPLOMACY. Now twenty years old.
this volume is principally important for the fundamental
policies of the United States in world affairs prior to
tho World War. By a distinguished student of inter
national ltl...

TEE MON:lOE DOCT:aIHE, AN INT:ERP3ETATION.

FA..";lEWEI.L ADDrtESS. Avnilable in Co~erI s collection
of docunonts, cited tlbove, and in nuoerous other editions.

LIFE OF WILLARD STP.AIGHT. The biography of a~ ,A.':lerican
whose internatioup~ activities rAnged from the Far East
to the battlefields of France.

llEUTSCilLAND UND DIE VEREINIGTEN STMTEN IN mR
WELTPOLITIK (New York, 2 volumes). In n class by
itself; based upon archives in Berlin and W~~hington.

The United States in the World W3X

'iiHY 'lIE FOUGHT. The first and, in on.ny respects, the
ablest presentation of the thesis that econooie inter
ests as well as prop'l€!Ulda helped deteroine the course
of Aneric~ policy vis a vis the combatants.

THE R0AD TO 11A...~. liell wri tten dcfe:lse of the thesis
that Allied. propaganda undermined A':1ericnn neutrali ty.
Pro-Ger::lon in tonu, although net consciously so.
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C1l":trl0 s SeyrJoux

Hobert Lnnsing

In;J StnnIlll.rd B'll<:er

Frederick Palmer

Frederick Palmer

.J!lI!les G. Harbord

W. S. Sims
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AUEaICAN NEUTRALITY, 1914-1917
.AMER1C.l.n DIPLOl.lA.CY DUi'JUG TEL: liOillJl 17M. These two
volunos ~e ~ defenso of \7ilson's policies qy one
of his advisers ~d friends.

THE: ii..ui MI:JOI3S OF ~OIlErtT LANSIim. An Cl1D.Zinely frank
stntenont which shoots thnt ';,,::lCrica never TIns neutral
"in thought nnd deed", by the war-tine Secrctnry of
State.

LIFE ,\lID LI:TT:l.<S OF 17000000U l7ILSON, Volu.'Je V. The
offici.".1 biogrnphy of liilson but by no ncnns uncritical.

OUR GALLANT I1AIlNESS. A. war correspondent I s view of
American participation in the War.

NEWTON D. BAKER. 2 volumes. A. biography of the
Secretnry of War with much invaluable material on the
extent of American aid to the Allies.

THE Al:EaICA.N .ARlIT IiI FRANCE. By tho general who, next
to Pershing, was probably the most important American
officor in France. Gcneral Porshing's own story is
too long for nost readers.

THE VICTORY .AT SE.\.. By the cOllllllllIldcr of tho American
floot, in collaboration with Burton Hendrick.

Leonnrd ),;fres THE \7A."i iITTi: G:EiliillIT.
and statistics.

A snall volume of graphic charts

~ Stannard BrUter

Harvoy Cushing

Mark Sullivon

*Chn.rles Warren

A.. 11. DUlle s and
H. F. Arnstrong

Ihill1ps Bradley

WCODR<JW WILSOn A1ID ilORLD SETTLWENT. 3 volumes. A.
detailed account of tho Peaco Conference, based upon
17ilson's papers and from Wilson's point of view.

FR A. SURGEON'S DIARY, 1915-1918. A distinguished
Amoriean surgeon with the British and American armies
in Fronce.

OVER ffi!:RE (Being Volumo V of OUR TIl<lES) The" home
front". Cntches very well the spirit of wnrtime.

The Noxt il'lI'. Neutrality or P'lI'ticip"tion?

"TrOUbles of a ·Neutral". An cpoch-mDkiIl/; article
originnll~r published in FOllEIGN ;.FF,liRS (liow York)
April, 1934, nnd subsequently reprintod in I~TIONAL

CONCILIATION nnd elsewhere.

CAN v.8 BE NEUTaAL? A brief st~temont, favoring
neutrality as f'lI' as possible.

CAN WE S~Y OUT OF i1I~? By one of tho ndvisers to the
Selli~te Cc~ittee investignting tho munitions industry.
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Our North &,oricl4' Noighbors

*Stun.1't Ch:\se

• Ch:\.1'10 s Flondrau

\1. R. Shepherd

*J. W. Dafoe

G. M. Wrong

W. B. I..'UNRO

l!EXICO. A sympn.thotic account by F\Il kJerican econonist.

VIVA HEXICO. One of tho nost ch:J.r~ng accou."lts ever
written of tho lloxico of boforo the Revolution.

~ HISPANIC NATIONS OF THE NEW WCRLD. A pocket-size
volume b,y one of the foremost students of the subject.

CANAllA., AN .A.ME:RICAN NATION. A brief volume of significance.

THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
CANADA. AiID THE A.ME.!UCAN REVOLUTION. Two volumes
b,y a distinguished scholar.

AMERICAN INFLUENCES OU CANADIAN GCVErtNl.lIJNT.

Biography

Allen Johnson and DICTIOlURY OF ~:E?,Ic.u BIOGP..APHY. A monumental work
Dumas Malone (editors) of twenty volumes containing biographies of non-

living Anericans of distinction. Each sketch, b,y
a specialist, is supplied with a bibliography.
Exceedingly well written and edited throughout.

.Henry Adams

Janes Truslow Adams

~ Stannard Baker

·*11. E. Dodd

• *..1.. J. BEveridge

THE DDUCi."TION c.F HI:NRY Al1UlS. An autobiography of
one of the nost civilized Amoricans of his tine.
Valuablo pictures of Boston and Washington.

THE ADAMS FAMILY. John Adams, second President of
the United States, nnd his renarkable doscendants.

LIFE Jim) LBTTERS OF W:lOIlrtOIV WILS:lN. Five volunos
publishod thus far.

1f0ODRJi'i WILStSN, HIS LIFE AIID lVo.~. A brief biography
b,y one of Wilson's admirers and friends. Author is

now American ~~~ssador in Borlin•

LIFE OF JOHN LiA.i\SID.LL. Proviously cited.

*Godfrey R. B. (Baron) ABRAIU.l.l LINCOLN. One of the bost of the Lincoln
Charnwood bio(;Tnphios; by an Englishnan.

Carl Sandburg

·N. 11. Stephenson

AB:ElAJLUA LmCOLl~, TH2l PRAIRIE YE.L'ffi. Interestin/;
interpretation by a Uid-Westornor. Not al~s
strictly accurate but very well written and suggestive.

LIllCOLN, AN ACCJUN'l' (':if HIS PERSONAL LIFE, etc. Perhaps
the nost satisfactory biography of Lincoln. everJthing
considered.
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··Gilbert Chinard

.Francis W. Hirst
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JEFFERSON, APOSTLE r1F .AJ.lERICANISM. Best short
biography; by a professor in the Johns Hopkins
University.

LIFE Aml LETTERS OF THOMA.S JEFFERSON. A sympathetic
and well-written stu~; by a distinguished Englishman

• W. E. Dodd STJl.TES1!ElI OF TID: OLD SOUTH •
well as shrewd estimates of
and Calhoun.

Beautifully written as
Jefferson, Jefferson Davis

--Bernard Fat'

·.Benjamin Franklin

·Carl Schurz

Honry Cabot Lodge

Cl:lude Bowors

John W. HamJond

"Rupert Hughes

Shelby Little

Henry F. Pringle

Mich:lOl Pupin

FRANKLIN, THE APOSTLE OF MODERN TIMES. The best
biography of Franklin for most purposes; by a Frenchman.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. Franklin's youth ond life to 1757.
A classic.

CAilL SCIlUitZ, REF0RME3. The life of " German liberal,
an emigra in the tradi tion of '48, who became an
important soldier and st~tesnan.

THE REMINISCENCES OF CARL SCHURZ.

AI.<:X.L'mEB HAMILTON. An ertistic piece of work, but
hopelessly biased in Hamilton's favor. Hamilton's
biographers soem deternined eithor to donn or to
canonize hin. They also arc unkind to Jefferson, as
nost of Jofferson's biographers ~e unkind to Hamilton.

~:FE?$~I AND ~jJLT N. ~ history of tho ndoinistrations
of Washington and John Admls built around the personali
ties of Jefferson and Hcnilton. Strongly prejUdiced in
favor of Jefferson.

CIL\.?.LES PROTEUS STEINMETZ. The story of " wizard
of eleetricity.

GEOilGE WASHINGTON. 3 voluaes. The nost intoresting
life of Washington. Started in a "debunking" spirit,
this work shows that the author quickly developed a
syapathetic affection for his subject.

GEOilG1l \t!SHnIGTON. Unvarnished foots, without idoali
~ation. Perhaps the best single-voluae biography,
based upon the nost inportont available naterials.

THEr1DQRE aOCSEVELT. The nost satisfactory biography
of this strenuous Acericnn.

F30Ll IUlIGiU\NT 'l'J IlmNTCB. The autobiogrnphy of a
Servion boy "ho achieved success in .Anoric One of
the innunerable biobI'np.'lies of naturalized .Anericn.lls.
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Jacob ::lii s THE :~'J{T:G OF;... .:J.iK"tIC:.N. T~o stor;' of a Dalrlsh
A,erie~ who loft cis :l.~k on New York.

·:Rookor T. Wo.shi~on UP nOM SL.l.VZ:<Y.
Negro.

~\e n.utobiogrrlph;'.' of on A!"1ericon

NOT~: Tho fiction in this list is not prese~ted as ~ cross-sectien of
A,ericnn literature. It is noroly 3. list of those books 'If fiction
which help to roveal certo.in p::o.ses 'If A,oricnn hist'lIJ' ~~d A,eric~l

life.

Sherwood Anderson WINSSBuaG. OHIO. A borod tovm uhich ~ots the jittors.

Gertrude ~therton THE C N~~~O=. A biogro.p.~ical novel of Aloxnnder
Hn;.,il ton.

Eduard Bell=7 LOOK~-G R1SKl~~, 2000-1887. A Utopian and prophotic
novel u:ue:l hn.d " prof'JI.'.1ld influ.eccc on Populisn and
on t~e canpo.ibn for gcver~ocnt ounership.

**Stephen Vincent
Benot

J:JHN B..'l.JilN'S BODY. This epic poeo tells nore about
tho Civ~l ~nr tl:o.n half 0. dozon histories.

JD.:les Bo:,'d I4l1r~S. A go~d novel of the Anerican nevoluticn.

In:1es Boyd ~CHING ON. A novel of the Civil War; excellent.

Thomas Boyd TliAOUGa TilE lEEAT. In many respects the best account
of the American soldier in France, 1917-1918.

*.A.. Cahan TilE :;USE OF nA.VID LEVINSKY. The most important novel
of immigrant life in New York.

"Erskine Caldwell GOD'S LUTLE ACillJ.
TO:aACCO R lAD. The o.ppaling ignor:lJlce, poverty, and
degeneration of the poor Whites in Georgia. Realistic
although bitterly resented by some Southerners •

••Willa Cather It is difficult to solect particular volumes of ~illa

Cather, whose novols of the prairie states are beauti
ful and moving. The follouing arc typical:

A volume of excellent short
stories.

A bewildered Nebraska fa...,. lad in
the World liar.

A Bohemian community in Nebro.ska.

)]B FOURS.

MY A1 TONIA.
A L 18::' h.:.J1Y
BSGU~~ DESTINIES.

~ith a different locale are:

DEATH COMES FOR TilE ARCrlBISH0P. NeVI Mexico in
the 1840 I s ond 1850 's.

SliA.DClflS ON TilE ROCK. A delicate etching of
Q;uebec under tho French.
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.James Fenimoro Cooper

Stephen Crnne

·Clarence Day
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THE SPY ..um TBi: PILOT. Tuo thrilling novels of
the APeric= Revolution.

THE LAST OF THE MGHIC..\.NS. Tho Indian o.nd tho
frontiorsman. Ek~s doli~ted generntions of boys
from sixtoen to sixty.

SA'rM1STOtJ. The colonial gentry of New York.

:rm: :u:n BAroE F COUit:'GZ. A short story of tho
Civil ~ar and ono of the best war stories ever
wri tten OIlY"hore.

LIP.@ ifITh F~THliR. A delightful ;,himsic~ reminis
conce, g1~ng un excellent picture of the substnn
ti~ citizens of New York City in tho 1880's.

Jehn Dos Passos TiUlI:L: SOLDI:::nS.
1919.
Americnn soldier
l'iorld \Tnr.

T"Il'o hnrd-boiled novels of the
und t~lC; Aneric3Zl lnborer in the

Finley Peter Dunne

Val tor Edmonds

!.G. DOOLEY IN PE..CE XliI) ...Ut.
MR. DOOLZ"f IN Tli3 HE.Ul.TS OF RIS COUNTitTtdEN. T",o
very funny volumos of tho fictitious Mr. Dooloy,
cont".1ning e. good de:ti of shrewd sonso on thnt
stra.'l6e nntional o.dventure The 'iTar nith Spain.

D.'<UMS ALONG THE MOHtl.lIK. Trials and tribulntions of
tho Gor~~-Americo.n settloments f\lo~ the Moho.,.,k
River during tho Rcvolution. Vivid nnd historiCk~ly

accuro.te.

• Ellen Glnsgo"ll' VIRGINU •
Civil \7ar.

Doco.y of Southern gentility after the
Especially effects of the W~ upon ",omon.

THE SHEL·r.l!1.<~ LIFE.
mnture nork.

Much tho SllI!le theme but a more

Mike Gold

:Bre t Har te

JE'JS UITHOUT M0N3Y. An autobiographical novel. Life
in the Ghetto of New York.

TilE LUCK OF ita.BING CAMP. Short stories of
Californio. durinG the lo.,.,less days of the gold rush•

• -Nathaniel Hawthorne THE Sc.L'1L3T L:::TTZi'..
Puri t.= Nel1 En;;lnnd.
historical novels.

k1 unforgottablo picture of
The foromost of all ..unerican

~illinm Dean Howells

ifashinbton Irving

THE RISE OF SI:US LAPHAiJ. Bos ton :Brahr.lins fo.ce to
fo.ce m th the nel1 type of suecessful businoss man.

:UP VXli ..Una.:;:
LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW. Legendary fiGUI'es of the
Hudson Valley.
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Sarah Orne Jewett

*Sinclair Lewis

*Ludwig Lewisohn

J. P. Ilarquand

**Herman Melville

Margare t !.litchell

Ernest Poole

"0. E. Rolvaag

George Sant~=

Dorothy Scarborough
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THE COUNTRY OF THZ POINTED FDS
BEST SHORT ST03.IES. Edited by Willa Cather.
Delicately painted pictures of New England,
especially Maine.

MAIN ST:aEET.
MllBITT.
OODSWORTH.

UP STilEAl.!. An autobiographical novel. Interesting
treatment of anti-Semitism in New York.

T!l3 L.\TE G:E:OEGE APLEY. Three generations of Boston

ldlJIlY DICK. The epic of the American whaling industry.

GONE WITH THE WIND. Melodramatic story of Georgia
during the Civil War. Much overestimated.

THE HARBOrt. The New York waterfront and its problems.

G iTS IN THE ~H. Incredibly vivid picture of
the hardships of the Norwegian settlers of the
Dakotas. More eloquent than nny history of the
region ever written.

TH3 LAST FUaITAN. Intellectual Boston.

IN T2 LAlID OF COTTON. Important especially for
modern Texas.

Upton Sinclair THE JUNGLE. A muckraking novel, exposing conditions
in the mont-pn.cking industry of Chicago thirty years
0<;0 and, porhaps, now.

Ruth Suckow THE FOLKS. A len.:; novel of an 10170. f=ily l7i th its
incidental adventures in 1<017 York and in California.

T. S. Striblin.:; THE STOlUl. Social problems of Whites and :Blacks in
Alnbaml1 in 1884.

*William Makepeace Thacker~

TirE Vr:aGIllUnS. Brillinnt portr:l,Y<'~ of society in
Virginia and in I:neland before lUld during the
American Revolution.

"Mnrk Twnin ADVIDlTWES OF HUCKI,EBT:RrtY FINN.
LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI
.aOUGRING IT.

I.larb=ot Wilson T:IE ABLE I!CLAUG3LIllS. .l. Scotch pioneoring family
during and after the Civil ar.

017en Wister TEE VlilGINIAN. A novel of Wyomine;; the best of all
cowboy stories.
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:Sdith \'/h=ton E'l'!U.'li FR >IE.
win tor f' :--....""l1..
be3t v:,:;rk"

:aural New En,;lo.nd; cruelty of the
of the lonelj~oss on n farm. Her

TiC AD3 :.IF INN(ICE::iOE nnd T!!3 H1t:SE OF l.!IP.TEl.
New York society from 1870 to 1890.

DrOJ!lo.

NOTE: Selections =e made for the same ronson ns the foregoing list of fiction.

Mo.xwell Anderson

!.lark Connelly

J hn Drinkwater

Bcn liecht o.nd
Charles ''lC.trthur

George Kaufmnn o.nd
Morrie Ryskind

Sidney Kingsley

Clifford dets

Eugeno O'Neill

Elmer Rico

Lourence Stallings o.nd
Wnxwell Anderson

Louis Weitzenkorn

B:JrH YOOrt HOOSLS. Acid criticism of .A.:nericnn pol! tics.

THE GE~ PASTURES. Negro fo~vnys nnd religious lore.

AB..'UE:.i,!,; LINCI)LU.

Th3 FRON'£ PAGE. Pungent comments on American
journ..'11ists o.nd journ".hsm.

1F THEE I SIKG. Hil=ious ,~d irreverent sntire on
Acc~c~ politics.

J:lE.\D~. Wealth, poverty, and crime along the
Eo.st River front of Hew York.

,.\,:.\.X3 ..urn SIliiG o.nd WAITIllG FCIR LEFTY. By the leading
C"m"nmis t drnm<'.tist of Arneric". The former life in
Bronx, the lntter tho stirring story of 0. strike,

resTIm tnrrDR THE ;;:LMS o.nd TIlE R.l.IrtY APE.

STRE:l.'T SCE;lE. Tho sordid slums of Now York.

WH..l.T PRICE GL~'U:. Best of the W:-.r Plo.ys. Thoroughly
Americo.n. lin.rd-boilod life of the 11:\rines in Frnnce.

FIVE STAR Fnro.. lXlvo.stating indictment of yellow
j our11.'11i sm.

Poetry

Selections made for so.mc reo.son·o.s in the c"se of fiction.

HenrJ Wadsworth Longfellow m..i.\;..\.THA. - TEE COORTSEIP OF MILES STANDISH 
EYAlIGELlllE.

James Russell Lowell THE BIGL017 P..l.PLRS. Import'1.!lt c=ent on Northern
atti tude to\'l'=d. the l.loxicnn o.1.d Civil iinrs.

Edgar Lee Masters
Carl Sandburg

•• V1"~t 1lh1 tmnn

John Greenleaf nhittier

S?~O~ ~IVER ANT'ci~0GY. A oid-western villo.go.
SELEi:'l$]) FOEMS. RoUtih-and-tumblo Americo.•

L3AV::S OF G3ASS. Free verse, presenting the complete
creed of Americnn deoocro.cy.

DRUM TAPS. Civil ti= verses, inclUding the fo.mous dirge
for Lincoln.

POElAS. His anti-slavcr;r poems and his poems of tho
Civil v..~ reveal the noral ordor of the Abolitionists.
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THE AUSPI CES OF THE ",/AR STUDIES COi.j.;1TTEE OF THE

RECORD OF A CONFERENCE ON IdILIT..RY SlUDIES HELD UNDER

A~enda of the Conference

Y 25, 1945f hSHINGrON, D. C.,

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESE..RCH COUNCIL AT THE HOTEL CARLTON,

orning Session -- 10:00 A. M.

List of Persons ~ttending the Conference

Chairman, Professor Roy lichols

Professor Roy Nichols, University of Pennsylvania
lx. Shepard Clough, 30cial Science ~esearch Council
Professor Pendleton Herring, Littauer School, Harvard University
llajor H. A. D~Jeerd, Associate Editor, Infantry Journal
Brig" Gen. Donald J<. Armstrong, Co:nandant, Army Industrial College
Mr. Ea.ard M~a~ Earle) Institute for Advanced Study
Professor R. G. Albion, Princeton University
Colonel Jose~h I. Greene, Editor, Infantry Journal
Professor Troyer S. Rnderson, G-2 Historical Section
Dr. "/alter L. ':right, G-2 Historical Section

John Orchard, State Department
Dr. Luther Zvans, Library of Congress
Lt. Col. James T. lowe, AAF
Mrs. Marilynn Rodda, Reporter

3. The place of military studies in a university
social science program••••.•••.•••• Prof. R. G. Albion

2. The place of social science studies in a cam-
prehensive defense program. . • • • • • Brig.Gen. Donald Armstrong

1. Background of the conference and brief survey
of military studies in the United States.••• A:ajor H. ~. De¥eerd

Luncheon -- 1:30-2:30 P.
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Afternoon Session -- 2:30 P.~.

4. llhat are the practical means of coordinating
work in the social sciences ,lith a compre
hensive defense program? • • . . • . . . • •

5. !l. suggested program for establishing a work
ing relationship between civilia~ and mili
tary institutions••.•.•.•••.•.

Prof. Edward ~ead Earle

Prof. Troyer S. hnderson

6. Sumoary of the discussion and presentation
of recommendations . • . . • • . . • • .•

Morning Session

. . Prof. Pendleton Herring

Professor Roy ichols: ~e have called this conference to explore a new
field of research in the Social Sciences. The Social Science Research Coun
cil is interested in all phases of the impact of war uFon society. The
Council has established a committee on war studies. tie have been very r.mch
interested in studying what might be tenned the social L~pact of the war. We
are here today to discuss ways and means to promote a co~prehensive program
of military studies in American academic institutions after the present war.
I have asked ::ajor De'leerd to give you the background of this conference and
a brief revie' of military studies in the United States up to the present.

l~a.ior Harvey A. De.leerd: This conference grew out. of a luncheon con
versation between I.:r. Shepard Clough of the 'ar Studies COIIL"li.ttee of the
Social Science Research Council and certain manbers of the American Iilitary
Institute. hS former editor of Military hffairs, the journal of the &~erican

Military Institute, I was interested in trying to raise money to put that
magazine on a more substantial and permanent basis than it now enjoys. l/hen
we asked llr. Clough where we could get. several thousand dollars to do this,
he utilized his considerable talents for evasion by s ggesting that we avoid
a specific limited objective ane: aim at the "hole program of military studies
in the postwar ~orld. From that discussion which iollowed it became apparent
that if any progress was to be made in that direction it would be necessary
to explore the field, to clarify ~,d Lf possible unify t.he views of a repre
sentative group of social scientists and soldiers before presenting the:J else
where. Mr. Clough took the initiative in sponsoring this conference which
the cor.unittee hopes will consider Wa;jS and means of integrating a program of
military studies on a broad social science basis with existing academic dis
ciplines and institutions.

You might say that until very recently there 'as no organized program
of mLlitary study in the United States, certainly none by civilian scholars.
!Ie did not have in this country in the late nineteenth century or early
twentieth century such civilian worl<ers in this field as Hans Delbriick in
Germany or Spenser .·ilkinson in Brilain. The men who worked in this field
in America were from the services, such as Captain Alfred T. ;:ahan of the
Navy, and Brigadier General Emory Upton.
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Historians neglected the field of military studies because of the trend
toward the "new history" which put emphasis on the social, economic and cul
tural aspects of American life. h revulsion against so-called "Battle his
torians" and "battle histories" made itself apparent. No courses were taught
in military studies in graduate schools in the United States largely because
graduate students had to specialize in subjects in which teuching jobs were
available. There were no teaching positions availablt- in the field of mili
tary studies.

Because the average American historian was almost totally ignorant of
the military field, he failed to prepare the mi-~ds of his students for the
tragic events of 1939-45. The "standard" European history texts which served
a complacent generation of nnerican instructors and students from 1919 to
1939 nOli seem as obsolete as the korost-ne lamp. To judge by tnese textbooks
American historians did not present an acourate picture of European develop
ments and trends during the pre-war years. Their preoccupation with social,
economic and cultural history prevented them from preparing their students to
judge the essentially war-like nature and the sinister purpos,-s of Fascist
Germany and Italy. A student who finished r"ading any of the popular JlIDerican
colleg.:; textbooks in recent l'llrop"an history on mgust 31, 1939, "ould be com
pletely surprised at the outbreak of the most terrible \lar in history on the
following day. If he had no other basis on which to shape his judgments,
such a student would be completely surprised by ,-very phase of th" Second
Ilorld liar since that date. ThG historians in the field of European hisLory
neglected th~ military aspects of that field and so presented an inadequate
picture of Europ"an life.

TI& have never had in the United States rqy a program comp~rable to the
Historical Section of the G"nmm G0n"ral St"ff. rle nave had no organization
comparable to the Historical Section of the Imp"rial General Staff in Bri
tain. Vie have up to date pUblished neith"r a history of the First 'forld 'far
nor a single volume of war r ...cords. Only in the last two years has the Bat
tle onuments Commission begun to pUblish a series of brief histories on the
American divisions whiCh saw combat L~ the last war.

The Secretary of 'ar v"toc~ the proj_cted official history of the last
war, and the Army Vlar College Historic::'l Section began a program to produce
volumes of records for later study by historians. At tht: present rnte of
speed, however, it "ill be a long, long tim" befoN l1e "ill have any of
these volumes published.

There are a f"w isolated men working in the field of military studies,
but unless a man can train graduate s udents, his own work in th" military
field soon dies out. There is a great n"ed for us to assure continuing
gener"ltions of SCholars. Th~t is the only way in ~hich you can establish
military studies on an endurinc basis. The C3reer of Professor R. M. Johnston
of Harvard is a good illustration in point. Prof... ssor Johnston taught courses
in military his tory but only on an undergr!lduate levd. He tr!lined no dis
cipleS and after his de!lth in 1920, with the exception of a f&~ half-y...ar
courses in military history t!lught by Mr. T. H. Thomas, ther" has bean no
resumption of Professor J071nston' s work at Harvard.

The only org!lnized effort in this direction was the formr.tion of the
Am"rican llilitary Institute in th" early thirties, which grew out of lectures
held at the Army "ar College by Professor C. J. H. Hayes, Professor J. B.
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Scott, Colonel E. T. Lull, and Colonel A. L. Conger. In 1933 an organization
called the JUIlerican !ilitary History Foundation (now the ilmerican :ilitary
Institute) was incorporated uncer the laws of thu District of Columbia. This
organization has pUblished a quarterly journ:ll, Military Affairs, non in its
eighth year of pUblication. The Institute holds joint annual meetings with
the Mlerican Historical Association and occasional private meetings in ',iash
ington. It maintains a small but useful refd,mce library in the N:ltional
hrchives. But th~ org~ization has n0ver attracted a large number of sup
porters, and the interest shown in its efforts by other organizations and by
the pUblic :It large MS been disappointing.

On~ notel,orthy accomplishm<:nt of the hllleric,1n ililit"ry Insti tute during
the years 1935-1941 was to 0stablish a stronlo cell of interest in the ';ar De
partment, Division of the l~ational Archiv,-s, then under the direction of Dr.
DQllas D. Irvine who tra~led and inspir~d a considerable number of young men
who are at present rendering valuable work in the riX~ of the United States
and in related war agencies.

An outst3nding advance in this field has been the develo~~nt of a school
of milita~' studies at Princeton centered around the swninar led by Professor
E. 1.:. E:J.rlu at the Institute for ridvanced Study. Conducted on the post
doctoral level and participatc'<i in by a Sl:lall number of ,'.mericr-n and iordgn
scholars, Frofessor E<.rle' s sc:minar has produced an unusually qualified group
of men who &re now storving ef1'ectiv<.ly in v:lrious phases of th" "ational war
effort. h number of pUblications, inclUding th~ ~nportant collaborative vol
ume l.!akcrs of 'odern Strate.,g,y, lIere '.ritt"n or proj,-cted in the Princoton
group. College and university teachers who sp(mt a year or mor~ at the In
stitute for ridvanced study went b:lck to their acadcmic posts enrichEd by the
oxperience. Judg~d by the writing that m~y of th~~ have aon~ since, it
would app~ar that they are brin.;;ing a nel1 concept of milit:lry st dies as
a f:lctor in statecr:lit and history to the students of their institutions.
The success of Professor Earle's pioneer effort demonstrates what can be
accomplished by an outstanding scholar in th~ military field wh~n plac~u in
a position to carry out a lanned program over a number of years. There has
been a high degree of cooperation but1~ucn men at Pri.nceton University and the
Institute for Advanced Study. Tht University has taken th~ le3d in establish
ing a course in collaboration with the lavy on the Foundations of lational
Power.

The present war has call_d scnolars from all branches of the social sci
ences into the n'ltional war effort. The ..my, the navy, and the Federal
Governm nt have utilizud acadumic mcn in all phases of th- ir work. Both the
..r~ and th" lJavy h.J.v" organized historical scctions on a much mor.:> extensive
scale th~ exist~d during the last war. S~vural hundred m"n are now engaged
in compiling the histories of th" rirmed Forces. .Ie lill thus have at the end
of th" "ar a reservoir of social scientists trained in various sp-Jcialties
and acquainted with the ways and needs of the Armed S"rvices. The questions
which this confer.:nce should f.ac~ are: (1) ',;hat use should b~ made of this
accumul.tion of t"l~nt and exo~rience in the future; and (2) can specific
r"co1JUDendations be dra'm up to ensur", th~t mi lit"ry studi,-s recuiv.:. due con
sider_tion in our academic institutions in the futur~?

Professor :nchols: In your r l'ltions with these scholars who ar~ now in
j'ashington, have you had any p"rsonal indications that th0Y "U'e going to stick
to the study of these problel'ls, or is this just a W&' job to be cast aside after
the war?
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Major De/eerd: This varies with individuals. ost of us have had to put
on uniforms for so long that it vull be difficult to separate ourselves entirely
froo this exrerience. I don't believe the same amount of return to normalcy
will occur this tL~e as after the last war.

Professor ,achols: Have you any definite knowledge of experiments that
are being carried out -- say, at the University of 1assouri?

~a~or De~eerd: Certain universities are consi~ering establishing ~n in
positions where they vdll give what amounts to military courses. Bernard
Brodie is goinb to Yale on a tvlo-year ap.point.":lent in international studies.
He will undoubtedly give a course in ~litary and naval affairs of some kUld.
I am going to the University of "ssouri and will give a course or courses in
militar;r studies of some kind. The question in my mind is whether after all
what we need is the establishment of graduate instruction in such courses.

I~. Shepard Clough: The answer depends upon the opportunities that are
made available for the persons who have an interest in the field of military
history.

Professor :uchols: People oftentimes make their own opportunities if
they are sufficiently interested. It depends on how deep their interest is.

Dr. Edward 'ead Earle: You would be surprised at the lack of knowledge
on the part of the average college president or dean regarding this whole thing.
Ten years ugo anybody who proposed the study of military affairs as a depart
ment or chair '"as looked upon as an eccentric. He was told that there were
certain courses that had to be taken in college and there was no room for
studies of this kind. Harold Sprout has est~blished a course at Princeton
after ten years of hard work. If it ha~~lt been for the ~ar we might not have
won out on this.

Professor ;:ichols: Do .you eXl=ect to progress still further?

Professor Robert G. Albion: In general I think we have enough of a start.
The plan is fairly well fixed along that line.

Frofessor liichols: Have you secured adequate support by way of library
facilities?

Professor Albion: Our libraries are very ~ood along that line -- extremely
cooperative. ; e have access LO the lirary of the Institute For ~dvanced Study.
Between the two we are very well fixed.

Professor Nichols: Is it the idea of the ;'Iashington group to concen
trate on tHO or three institutions?

.lajor De',leerd: J,;y own view would be that we should start out as widel.;,· as
possible because, in the nature of things, we may end up anyway "iLh only a few
or one or two. If, for example, one cell or chair of military studies could
be established in a university on the easL coast, and one on the west coast,
and one in the center of the United states, it would be very advantageous.

Professor .iichols: I thin], we have before us the situation -- at least
the possibilities. General hI'lDstrong has been particularly interested in the
relationship between the military and civilian population on a scientific basis.
;Iill you tell us of your plans at the Army Industrial College?
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Srigadier General Donald A. hrmstrong: During my thirty-five years of
service I have been extremely concerned with the relationship between the
rlrmy and the civilian population of the country. By civilian population I
mean largely labor leaders, with labor and industry on the one hand and col
leges and engineering societies and similar groups on the other. I think
Professor Herring has expressed the thing as well as anybody in his book (The
Impact of ' ar) in showing the changes tha t have taken place in the "rmy dur
ing our lifetime. In 1910 when I was a second lieutenant the ~rmy had all the
isolationis~ that Pendleton Herring has so clearly pointed out. Great change
has come over the hrmy since the First. orld ;:ar. This is illustrated best by
the establishment in the United States ~rmy of the "rmy Industrial College.
Ours is the only hrmy in the world that has a college devoted to studies of
industrial mobilization and the utilization of econo.~c resources of the nation •

.ihen I attended the college in 1926 I discovered that there was a barrier
between the nrmy and civilians that had to be done away with if we were going
to operate successfully together. The professors in the universities looked
upon "rmy officers as rather moronic indiViduals, people without lll.lch intel
lectual capacity, with very limited vision, interested exclusively in mili
tary affairs.

To get back to the work of the nrmy Industrial College, I have felt that
we should have a far more extensive mutual understanding between the social
scientists and the people in the .•rmy who are concerned 'hith the industrial
mobilization. This m~eting was most welcome from my point of view because I
can refer not only to the American Military Institute but also to how the In
dustrial College operates, a phase of this "ork whic:1 should be understood by
universities. .

,:e at the Industrial College today have a group of research specialists
who are governm~nt employees. '~mbers of this staff of the Industrial College
belong to the gepartment of Research under Colonel ;al~er H. ~. Jaeber, who
himself is a research specialist in many fields, an extremely competent officer
in charge of this line of work. Our Whole office -- and there are a number of
civilians working tlith us -- analyzes the current experience with a view to
dekrmining the errors, the troubles th t have prevented us from being more
efficient.

The great surprises in this war have been military surprises, but b~ck

of the military surprises have been the production and aistribution surprises
that have been nadc possible by the thought and planning that have been de
voted previously to production and distribution. That is clearly not entirely
a military job. I concur with Clemenceau on this phase of the work when he
said that l~;ar is too important a m.:ltter to leave to generals." Uost people
look at me in some amazement as if LO say, "That I s unusual for a general to
be quoting that remark." I mean it most sincerely, particularly in tne field
in which Ole operatE;. Our field is the effective utilization of the entire
national resources, and that is seventy-five per cent of modern war. ..nat
defeated Germany is defeating Japan. They underestimated "hat tie could do
on the producLion side.

h large army and large navy don't necessarily mean under present war
time conditions that this country is safe for the future. The French "rmy
was great in my opinion but it didn't stay that way.
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I have been talking to a number of university deans and presidents. ,..ny
thing that savors of war certainly does not meet with much favor in acada~ic

circles. I think that that particular attitude is going to be strong, but not
nearly as strong as it used to be. People understand that war is something
that doesn't depend on good will or on our feelings, but can come to us whe
ther we want it or not. I think this should be very clearly understood.

I have said earlier that warf~re is seventy-five per cent the e:fective
utilization of the resources in which you gentlemen here in civili~ life are
concerned. It is the function of political science to determine and evaluate
these resources. I want to go to the sociologists and econQnists, and tell
them of the social and economic problems of warfare. Let them think along
these lines. Plan graduate schools to develop researcn which nould be inte
grated to a certain degree with the research of the h~ Industrial College.
I am setting up industry and labor advisory committees to the nrmy Industrial
College. I have six already organized. It is a slow job. ie want them to
maintain a committee and keep in contact with the Industrial College so that
when our industrial mobilization plans are prepared in the future, they won't
be an unknovn quantity to the nation. Thus those are things in which Vie need
the intellectuals of the country to hp~p us on.

;'S time goes on we want to have advice continually fran itr. Clough's
organization. "e want him and his group to work with us and to check our
plans. Ii such a program could have been adopted after the last ;,ar, I fed
that our industrial mobilization in this war could have been even more effec
tive than it was. For that purpose we need the help of a group like this.

The hrmy Industrial College and the erican Uilitary Institute are both
organizations in which I am personally interested. I think that this coopera
tion can result in valuable achievement later on. The Department of Research
of the "rmy Industrial College does not ;Jake primary research -- secondary re
search only. lie propose to utilize what is being accomplished elsewhere and
work it into our own planning for the benefit of future generations. That
is most important. ~e must leave behind us a careful analysis of what hap
pened on the industrial front in thi:> war. That is our purpose.

Professor ,ichols: Have you drarm up any suggestions for university
graduate schools in the 'ay of courses that you would like?

General ArmstronG: I haven't been as specific as that. I have been
mainly spreading the idea. I have talked to officials at various colleges
and universities. They are all exactly in the same situation. They have al
ready got so man,' required subjects to teach that the possibility of putting
in some :;ind of military course is very difficult.

rofessor lichols: You look at it ~ore as a separate department rather
than courses taught in already-established depar~ents?

General Armstrong: There should be something along that line. It seems
to me that if we could even include a course of only a few "eeks which would
include the history of industrial mobilization in 'orld "iars I and II, in
cluding the principles of the industrial mobilization plan, and what war does
to business, the railroads, the utilities, social conditions and relation
ships, and all the rest, I think it would have some merit.

Professor Nichols:
Department.

That would be a course in what is nov. the Economics
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General Armstrong: Of course I v;ould be delighted to see it in the
Economics Department.

Mr. Clough: I think it would be interesting if you or Colonel Jaeger
explained the work of the Research Department.

General Armstrong: 'fe are interested in manpower. The manpower group
is very busily engaged in studying the effective utilization of ~anpower and
the way it was used in this war. It hopes to derive certain definite con
clusions as to the distribution of manpower between the armed services and in
dustry. \'le are investigating the civilian services in this war, !,:oing to them
and finding out how they operate with a view to determining the overlapping,
the inefficiency in organization and methods. Everywhere we operate I can
say this: 'e are not trying to whit ewash his tory. This group is concerned
not only with our own population but the populations of forei~ countries.

Colonel Halter H. E. Jaeger: n'e have another group -- a Historical stu
dies Group. This activity is engaged in the preparation of the history of
industrial mobilization in the nation during this war, and a comparison of
this industrial mobilization with that in the last war. The analysts in the
department are highly trained, very skilled men who can recognize to what ex
tent the results of the research work are accurate.

General Armstrong: I want to get industry to let us have on loan for
six months or a year industrialists who woula work with us. I want to get
Earle and Herring and people like them to do exactly the same thing. If we
change our national tactics and try strength instead of weakness as a pre
ventative of war, we shall have a much better chance of avoiding war. '~en

I say II strength II I don I t mean eY.cessive IU'my and Navy strength -- but the
strength of people like you helping us carry out our program. That is the
strength 1 'm talking about.

IAr. Clough: Had you contemplated taking social scientists on loan the
way you would industrialists?

General Armstrong: Oh yes, definitely.

Major DeWeerd: It lIould be a matter of personal and professional pride
to academic men if you invited them to participate in this work. It would
give them recognition that was lacking before the war, Recognition is the
lifeblood of the academic profession. You cannot specialize in a field in
which you cannot get academic returns.

General Armstrong: I think in this war there has been a great break
down of the barrier between the military and academic worlds. I think that
one of the objectives we should have here is to try to continue to breaK
down that barrier.

Dr. Earle: I would like to add one thing. There are an enormous num
ber of general officers and flag officers in the services who are going to
suffer sharp reductions of rank after the war. I know most intimately cer
tain officers in the Air Forces, and there are several brigadier and major
generals in their thirties who are going to be reduced to less than general
officer rank after the war. They are an able group of young men who have
been thinking in rather larger terms than they have ever thOUght before. One
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of the ways of cushioning them against the shock would be for the liar Depart
ment to farm them out to academic institutions for study of military affairs.
There is a great interest on the part of some government officials in send
ing these general officers bac~ to academic institutions to do graduate \;ork
on this level. I think we will get enthusiastic cooperation frOiJ the I.ar
Department in that respect.

Professor Nicho:"s: \;e have h<oard the interesting suggestions set forth
by Lajor De'~erd, General Armstrong, and Dr. Earle. I would like to hear from
Dr. hlbion who can give us so~e light on how flilitary studies Cafle to be
taught at Princeton.

Professor Albion: I was struggling along alone at Princeton in this
field some time before Earle and Sprout cam.: along "ith their most helpful
contributions. 1,. renark of •.!ajor De':'ieerd' s st ruck me: The student is going
to hesitate to take a course in militery studies unleSS tnere is a teaching
opportunity. IIhile this J.s generally true, I think there are some possible
opportunities in the undergraduate level .:specially with the group we have
her~ in the hrmy and ~avy historical sections to build up a field f r it.

hn ROTC had been set up at Princeton and the University decided to give
acad~ic credit for a course in milit ry histor,y Which had always been given
by one of the officers. Soon after I took over undergraduate civilian stu
dents began to come to the class. W~ got good results from it. Later on I
managed, when one of the older professors passed away, to get in another
course in naval or maritime history. While the rest of the department frowned
on it, it was pretty successful. Ie took the opportunities as they came a.'1d
made the most of them.

In the matter of the ROTC, both the Army and Navy prografls call for
sOflething Which is given by the officers. I think it would not be too dif
ficult, rather than working on isolated deans, to go to whoever has charge
of the ROTC in the Army and get an agreement that they would be willing to
have military history taught under civilian auspices, thereby flaking the
thing academically much more sound. I feel that there are a good many of
the colleges going to have Ar::~y and Navy ROTC after the liar.

Professor Kichols: Do you have facilities for introducing the indus
trial material you propose?

Professor Albion: I think we can do it. I count on Paul Strayer to
work in this fidd.

Dr. Earle: There is one other thing in that connection. ";e are very
much hoping th"t we C:ln set up a study of economic warfare which vlill be
partly history and partly tactics after the y,ar at the Institute for hdvanced
Study. 1'" "-re working on that nOI"l. I e want to s"t up a sizeable study of
what was don" in this war in the natter of economic warfare, what might be
done with economic warfare as a menns of enforcing the terms of peace. Our
ability to do the work will d~pend on our being able to get the wherewithal
with which to do it. I thil1J< W& probably can but it is going to taKe a lot
of work. One of the difficulties th~t Wb face is that academic people
shouldn't have to go around rattling a tin cup. It is distressingly time
consuming for a professor Vlho ougnt to bc doing scholarly work to go around
soliciting funds. It is an app::lling loss of tim" and academic capabilities.
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Professors shouldn't be soliciting funds. Somebody else ought to be doing that.
Actually, however, it is the professors who have to go out and solicit funds.

Dr. lalter L. liright: Nobody else will go -- only the men who consider
it worth doing.

Dr. Luther Evans: It seems to me that everybody has been making an as
suruption without stating it; that the fight for military studies after this war
is going to be comparable to the uphill fight which we had in the earlier years.
I seriously wander whether there isn't a very big change in the offing in the
whole intellectual climate as regards the problan of war. ;.'hen I compare the
feeling of the citizen today ",ith U,e feelirli of the citize.i at the end of the
last war, it seems to me that there is much less likelihood of ow' having the
kind of psychology that Vie had before. I t~ nearly everybody was convinced
at the end of the last war that we weren't going to have another war, and hence
military studies were ridiculous. I seriously question whether any such psy
chology like that is going to exist this time. I think the psychology is likely
to be that another war is inevitable and that we had better do all sorts of
things to win it.

Dr. Wright: I think one answer is that whether or not there ~ill be that
change with reference to war, I think undoubtedly there will be a different
attitude with respect to the use of force and its role ir, human affairs.

Major Del/eerd: You should probably add that we may have a larger Army,
partly based on compulsory training, so that whether the public wants to ignore
the military field or not, it cannot do so.

Professor Nichols: To what extent are these ideas being considered in the
V'est Point and Annapolis programs?

General Armstrong: I
they are being considered.
will change its methods in
tem of education.

haven't discussed that with anybody. Undoubtedly
There is no question but that the' iar Department

postwar years. It may be an entirely different sys-

Dr. Wright: Many of the faults and difficulties result from the way in
which the Academy is organized. A group of senior professors control it. The
Commandant does not have very much influence on policy. Any college that is
run that way would suffer the same consequences.

G.,neral Armstrong: That is why in the work of the Army Industrial College
I am urging that we not only have .my and javy officers teaching but also ci
vilians. I think in setting up the Department of Research with civilian spe
cialists we really started something.

Dr. Evans: I think the continuation of military studies is going to have
to take accessibilit.y of materials far more into account than the people work
ing in the field have had to do in the past. Getting the materials from cer
tain countries for the iiorld "ar II period is going to be a far more serious
problem than we have ever faced before. It is quite likely th t it is going to
be ~possible to ~ild up l~ge collections on military aevelooments in Europe
dun.ng the past fl.ve years J.n more than one or two places bec~use so nany of
the books have been destroyed. Much JIl3terial pUblished in Europe during the
last five years is impossible to procure in the United States. The Library of
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Congress copies of many books ;ray well be the only copies ever to reach this
country.

The Library of Congress has been trying for several years to gain the sup
port of the libraries of this country in undertaking obligations for complete
ness of their collectiens of foreign publications in agreed-upon fields. ~e

have tried to secure agreements among the large research libraries by which each
would say: lI'ie collect in many fields, but in -view of the fact that X librar.v
will assume completeness in one field, our library will agree to collect every
thing in print that it can possibly lay its hands on in a designated field. II

Then, by puttinc all of these agrel-ments togdher you have complete coverage
for the country as a whole. I think the scholars in the various fields should
back this movement or the Library of Congress will bo unabl" to put it across.

YOu may be surprised to know that of all the books ever printed in the his
tory of t~e world, a rather large proportion do not exist in a single copy in
the United states. ./hereas if libraries were to undertake obligations to se
cure complete collections in p:J.rticular fields, we coold have someym(;re in the
country practically all the books of research value ever printed everywhere.
But libraries in universities aren't competent to make binding agreements in re
gard to these things because the fields in which they collect ar(; deterrrUJled
finally by the university admdJ1istratioml. The scholars in the various de
partments of learning lilUst cooperate with the libraries or they will never
aChieve tris desir~ble end.

Professor Nichols: ','/hat are your rclations with the Army rial' College?

Dr. Evans: They aren't very well developed as yet. As soon as the "Iar
Department decides what it is going to do with its library system we will be
very glad to deal with it on a cooperative basis. IThat the Industrial College
Library setup in the future is going to be I don't know.

If libraries will agree with the Library of Congress as to the things it
ought to go after with its money, we a1'<) willing to cooperate with {;hem by us
ing our funds in the general public interest rather than just to accUJIDllate
material for our own collections.

Mr. Clough: It occurred to me that it might be feasible to establish
seminars on a graduate level where you would h vo .conomists, political scien
tists, sociologists, geographers, and possibly historians, to deal with the com
bined field that we are all interested in.

General Armstrong: The Industrial College holds a series of seminars at
least on the average of once a w"ek in which Wt) bring in represcotatives of the
Anny and Navy and Governmcnt departments, and try to get people like yourself
who are interested. We have had very good luck with the seminars which we con
sider ona of the JDJst valuable lOOans of making other Governm",nt agencies like
the state Department realize the p:lrt they play in planning with th" Army In
dustrial College for the future.

Mr. Clough: It would seem to me very logical that a series of these could be
established to deal primarily flith the foreign military potentials.
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Dr. Evans: There is a related subject that has concerned a number of us
who are such long-time residents of Washington that we are almost native sons.
As you well know, there have been discussions since the time of George ,'ashing
ton as to what to do about the city of Washington as an educntional center. This
city has now developed into the greatest center in the country for research, and
it has great potentialities for advanc~d instruction. Yfuat to do about it? A
number of people have discussed this over a period of the last few years. They
have been thinking chiefly in terms of a research center of some kind over be
hind the Supreme Court. There arc other ideas about it. Ha~old Lasswell has
proposed that the Library of Congress be a center around which to build research
institutes, and I think that if the matt~r were properly presented and developed
you could get an organization to put money into the building up of such insti
tutes. People would be able to use thu resources of the Library of Congress and
the National Archives and so on. I thi~~ we are going to have to face this
question one of these days.

I think this group ought to take hold of the problem and work on it because
in my opinion a new program of military studies must concern itself with the
role of the city of Washington in research. I don't have any proposals as to
what the Library of Congress should do. I don't think it is our job to solve
the problem. It is our job to serve in a way that will fit in with the general
plans of the scholars. The Library of Congress is Willing to build up a great
collection of militGry and naval histories if that is desirable. I think we
have enough military and naval :lterials now to take care of the needs of Con
gress. If the War Department will take care of the needs of the agencies of
the Government and the needs of the schools, we are perfectly willing for it to
do that.

Dr. Wright: If you are going to have a good deal of graduate work being
done, the most natural fiuld will be the military history of the United states.
You will have to have resoarch materials. It is highly likely tha t automati
cally there is going to be a demand of a very practical nature in connection
with the matter.

Dr. Evans: Would it be of help if the Library of Congress and the National
ArChives were to say: "OK, with the many specialists in this field on our staff,
we will take the responsibility for organizing a seminar in various subjects of
study just as a way of getting people together and focussing attention?" Would
something like that be useful?

General Armstrong: How could I brin6 this to the attention of the Library
of Congress? This brings up an entirely new point looking to the future of the
Army Industrial College established in some permanent home. Our old library
was tak~n away from us. Harvard prep:lred a bibliography of books that h~ been
pUblish"d in the last fiv," or six years having anything to do with industrial
mobilization -- 5,000 titles. -

Dr. Evans: vie would be glad to acquire these 5,000 titles.

General Armstrong: They are being acquired at the Pentagon with the under
standing that we can have them when we get our own building and library. But
what I am thinking about for the moment is the thousands of books from Germo<ny,
England and France, which we have absolutely no way of getting at the present
time, on the experiences of industrial mobilization during this war.
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Dr. Evans: Let me tell you of the arrangements we have worked out with the
Nation~l Gallery of Art. It became obvious as soon s the N:ltional Gallery
opened its doors that it "ould have the choice of building the library that
would have to be in existence for it to operato successfully, or of having the
Library of Congress develop :l co1l0ction that would be so complete and so easily
available to the Gallery th:lt the problem would be solved. r;e told the N:ltional
Gallery we would be willing to buy wh:ltever books were needed for the use of the
National Gallery except that we would expect the Gallery to buy a working refer
ence collection for itself. We have worked the thing out successfully. We
have cst'lblished a p:lttem which is workable as betw..en the Library of Congress
and another libr:lry in 'l specialized field.

i'-e guarantee to send them any book in the Library of Congress collection
that they have to have, even if it is ordin"lrily restricted and isn I t aV3ilable
to other people. If they have to have a cert"lin book and we have an extr:J. copy,
we will send it to them. If they want an expensive German book, of which we
only have one copy, we will go out and buy them the copy r:J.ther than their hav
ing to buy it themselves. lIIe have thus created a system th'lt is much more ef
ficient snd l!llch less costly t6 both sides th"-ll it would be otherwise. -Ie
vrould be perfectly willing to do the snme for the lar Dep3rtment and the NavY
Deportment. W.. have designated five members of the staff of the National Glllery
as fellows of the Library of Congress for the purpose of selecting books for us
to buy in their fields of interest.

General Armstrong: How do you establish that relationship?

Dr. Evans: By an exchange of lettel's with the head of the agency. lie have
a similar setup with the Department of Agriculture 'lnd the Army Medical Library.
One copy of every American medical book which comes into the Library of Congress
by copyright goes automatically to the Army Medical Library.

Professor NiChols: ~e have laid the subject wide open. After lunch we
shall attempt to fOrtmllate conclusions. Ie will now adjourn for lunch.
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Afternoon Session

Dr. Earle: '/hat we are all trying to do is to study military affairs
as a branch of politics or econcxnics or tlhat you might call" statecraft." I
took the trouble about ten years ago of going througn the catalogues of a
number of large universities in the courses of his tory, econcxnics, and poli
tics. I found no reference at all to military affairs in any of those three
branches. I was particularly impressed with the fact that in courses in pol
itics you could find out how the county clerk's office operates but nothing
aboot ho'" t'Je ':ar and Navy Departments operate. This was also reflected in
the textbooks.

There is a remarkable little essay, which most of you in this room
knO'o', by Professor Cknan of Oxford entitled: ",;. Plea for' 'litary ilistory."
He advances the theory that some of the nost important decisions in the I',hole
historical process have revolved around military tactics -- not just military
strategy but tactics -- and that a slight shift one way or the other in the
success or failure of those tactics might have changed the whole course of
European history. That is only part of the essay. It is imperative that
there be a more general comprehension on the part of the average citizen, and
certainly on the part of the scholar who influences the quality of citizens
through his teachings and understanding, of these fundamental military prin
ciples. This is by way of emphasizing what has already been said one way or
the other.

I have been asked to discuss "the practical means of coordinating work
in the social sciences with a comprehensive defense program."

The proper understanding of military history is not only essential to
an understmding of all history, but also is E<ssential to an understanding
of the foreign and military policies of the nation. The state of the geo
graphical sciences in the United States is a very sad one and something
desperately needs to be done to improvE< the study of geography. ',hat is true
in this country in geography is that we have had almost no geographers, cer
tainly none comparable to the french geographers. Our geographers are mostly
geologists. There is a desperate need for the training of young geographers.
,jhat has to be done is not to set out and train geographers as such, but take
able young political scientists and see that they get the best geographical
training possible. The approach to political geognphy should not be through
geography but Should be through political science in the field of geography.

Military affairs also includes international relations. It is a mat
ter of very great moment to all of us because after the last war the teach
ing of international relationships was, generally speaking, utterly unreal
istic. This also involves economics and in the field of econcxnics it in
volves a great many sUb-div'sions. One of the lIDst interesting and fruitful.
of these has been the work of Frank Notestein in population analyses of
present-day population and population trends. Unless studies of that kind
are made, it is going to be impossible to measure the war potential of other
nations. The war potential of the United States cannot be stated except in
terms of the war potential of other nations as well. That is the work of
economics. Obvioosly psychology enters into military studies to some extent.
The pS;;'chological, emotional, and other related causes of IJar have been very
much underest:iJllpted and the economic causes of war very much overestimated.
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The psychologists have a role to fill in an understanding of these problems
of military affairs. General scientific research is something on which any
student of military affairs oUght to keep a watchful eye.

I think it is clear, also, for us to und~rstand what it is we can do
in this field and what 'I.e cannot do. /e are not and we do not .,ish to be
masters or directors of military strategy. :Ie may influence those things
very markedlj but that is not our primary job. Our job is to relate a study
of military affairs to statecraft, end particularlj' to tie up military poli
cies with foreign policies. For~ien policy, however, isn I t the riE;ht ,.ord.
I visualize foreign policy as going quite beyond things that center in the
State Department.

The most important single thing that a university professor has to
contribute to specific policies is time. He may have to teach classes, but
he doesn't have to meet eight classes a day six days a week. He does have
tim~ for the consioill"ation of public questions in a way that the publiC of
ficiel doesn't hav". He has time to write about them and thus to influence
specific policies. He hes an opportunity of influencing successive genera
tions of college undergraduates, not to dictate to them, but to sue to it
that they understand all of the implications of political questions. \:e can
oake undergraduates see that any given question isn't quitc as simple as tney
are prone to think it is. They can draw their own conclusions. The fact
that we do have both power :ind the o"Jportunity in perfectly lcgi timdte \"ay s
to influence the formulation of public opinion is a matter of gr~at concern
to all of us, and I think a priceless opportunity •

.e can also waintaL~ effective cooperation with the various service
schools and with the various services. It is tru~ that academic people have
come to have a higher respect for the professionals in the ,"rmcd Forces dur
ing the war. Professional sol..iers hav~ also come to respect highly the
academicians. One of th~ surprising thin€,s about tnis wr.r is that a high
percentage of c·vilians are influencing oilitary decisions at a fairly
high level and influencing them to tne satisfaction of the ~rmEd Forces. I
think the Armed Forces have beefi impressed with the ability of the civilian
mind to bring a certain type of knowledge 1.rld intellect to brer on military
problems which the m~~bers of the ~rm~d Forces, through their preoccupation
with detail, have not bevn able to bring to bear. :,nat are we going to do
about this?

There are a great many people in this country wno arc working on stu
dies of military affairs, but they aN not in contact with one anothill'. .Ie
at Princeton in the Institute For Advanced Study conduct post-doctrinal edu
cation. :"e are in a position to create th~ conditions under which people
interested in this subject can work together to advantage. mat wc ought to
do is to make it possible for p<coplc who arc working in this field to come to
gether for a year at a time on leave of abscnce for the purpose of giving
them maximUGl freedom to do their own work plus the opport'lnity to participate
in joint discussions of bro-ad studies of militar:r affairs. There is ..n
enormous amount of work being done here and there and elsewhere which needs
some center of study and exchante of ideas to give it maximum effectiveness,
and I tnink that is our job. lobody can afford to come to the Institute for
Advanced Study except on leave frem his university on part pay. But if it
can be shown tnat a leav<; under these conditions produces rich dividends, we
shall get cooperation from the universities. Th0re is greet need for first
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class instruction in mili tary affairs. There should be seminars conducted
in various places which should be as far as possible cooperative endeavors
cutting across departmental lines. ie have got to think in terms of instruc
tion beyond departmental lines. There are going to be possibilities of teach
ing in this field.

Something of the same kind has got to be done \lith Army RarC units.
The tendency has been just to assign somebody to head them because they don't
know what else LO do with him. That is wronb. The Army sho~ldn't send the
poorest men. It should send the best. If the ~y and Navy want to attract
young men for reserve comoissions or military careers they ought to put their
best foot forward, not their worst foot. . lot of colleges don't have ROTC
units because of that. In the undergraduate level there arc several ways in
which this sort of thing can be done successfully. There is great room for
the study of military history as a regimented academic subject. That has
been done at Oxford for a long time in the teaching of military history.
l~en teaching military history could make a tremendous contribution to the
broad field of history. Undergraduates will take and enjoy military history
if it is properly taught, not for ROTC purposes but for the same reason you
would study any other phase of hwnan history.

There is room in the study of the ordinary courses in politics, not to
teach the Whole course in military affairs, but certainly a course in poli
tics Which would give adequate emphasis to the hrmed Forces as part of national
life. It seems nonsensical to teach all about national policy except one of
the most essential things -- the role of the Armed Forces in statecraft.

What is true of politics is true of economics. The preparation for
war and the conduct of war have a tremendous impact on our economic life. 1~0

course in economics which is properly taught would leave that out. There
are a number of other ways 1n Vlhich military affairs can be taught.

As to the institutions which are interested -- I might mention Dart
mouth, Stanford, Rutgers and Columbia. As to specific subjects for research,
there are so many that it really isn't advisable to mention any single one
over others. ,Ie certainly need a definition of the military systems of the
several powers, changing conditions of security for each of the great powers,
economic warfare, the garrison state, the need for increasing correlation
between the military policy in the United States and our foreign policy. I
could give an even larger list. The difficulty is not that there aren't
enough things to do. There are not enou~ people to do them and do them well.

Professor Nichols: You have given us a good many valuable suggestions.

Professor Troyer S. Anderson: ''hat we have been talking about today so
far has chiefly been in the direction of how to bring military affairs int'o
the universities -- into the educational circle. ~at I am going to talk
about is how to bring the universities into certain aspects of militarJ af
fairs. Hy interest in this arises primarily from some thinking I have done
on the future of the Historical Branch of G-2 or ¥matever form or shape his
torical work within the War Department takes.

'Ie have been doing some thinking about the future. I am also very
much interested in the aspect that ~rle especially emphasized -- that of the
coordination in our national defense of thinking of all aspects of the defense
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problem. There is a tremendous need for getting away from thinking of defense
as primarily something done by the troops and ships. I think we are all agreed
that the Army and Navy need the very best sort of historical work that can be
provided for them, and that the Plblic needs to be put in touch with the prob
lems of national defense. If we have any luck at all there will be some sort
of historical work carried on in the Army and !'Javy, :Ie have, in comparison
with other countries, been te~ribly remiss in this. How is it going to be done?

The organizational problems I ~ill not attempt to go into. I ITill con
fine my remarks and suggestions to one or two aspects of it.

Experienced personnel. Let us suppose you have, subsequent to this
war, some sort of historical office, as I trust we shall. ~. feeling is that
in this historical office one of the grave problems is going to be the ques
tion of adequate personnel. Right now, durinb the war, you can get person
nel in uniform. 'hen you have so many of the colleges and universities
operating on half speed, you can €,et them by leave of absence for the W3.r ef
fort. But wnen the civiliW1S in uniform drop back into civilian clothes,
then a very considerable problem arises -- tnat of getting an adeiuete staff
to carryon historical v.ork of the very highest kind. The pro:blem must be
solved by an approach fro.ll two directions. You must have the Regular b.rny
and .la'rJ in on the thins. An~' historical work which ",as raa.l'lIled 5Ole13 by ci
villans and reserve officers would be inadequate. 1;e must get some personnel
from the Regular officer class, some from civilian sources. Two things must
be done to get this persorillel:

(1) Set up some conditiru1s of service in the histo~ical branch which
will enable the very best Army officers to serve some of their time in the
historical ,':ork, to serve a regular tour with reall:' ~70rthVihile pranotion
prospects. There will probably be So.l1e military men that would discover that
writing <.rrny and Navy histories was something they could do. Make it possible
for officers to serve not just one short tour but perhaps several tours of
duty in the Historical Branch so tnat they could build up their experience and
give the benefit of heir constant training to the higher command. You would
have to begin by taking certain men and sending th~m to graduate schools to
be trainE;d in historical methods for two or three years. Then make it pos
sible to use that experience irom time to time so they won't lose the skills
they have acquired.

(2) 110. take the other side, the civilian side. How are you goin!: to
get them in times of p"ace~ You will get perhaps a few people ho might be
illing to spend their \lhole caNers in this vlOrk, but relatively few. For,

as things are now, the intelligent civilian in the 'Iar and .iavy Departments
is considered a lit tie "belo" the salt," !'. status the very desiri'.ble m1l!l will
not willingly ·.cce,pt. To get good J1l)n you will probably have to get the,rn on
some sort of temporary tasis.

It should be made possible for men to serve in the Historic:li Branch
pretty much on terms of s0ni-perman~nt tours, comp~rable to the status of as-
sist.nt or associate professors. hey should be given bund,:,nt opportunity to
do rese1'..rch \ hich would be published with thG authority of the branch but under
their own names, so tho! t b~' their IIritings they could mD-ke positions for them
selves in the schohrly world. Probably the r:ajority of th~n ..ould expect to
seek aC:ld€l'lic positions later on. In the Historical Branch they would be, free
from the heavy teaching obligations which restrict the amo~~t of time which
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younger men can usually devote to research. It would be a considerable at
traction to men of that sort, who might serve with the Historical Br&nch of
the liar Department as part of their academic careers.

An arrangement ought to be made whereby professors can t~e sabbaticals
to serve with the Historical Branch. The Historical Br&nch, with just a lit
tle financial support, could hold out a very strong inducement. lJsullly any
man who takes a year's sabbatical has to ~o it on half salary. If the 'Jar De
partment or Defense Department would be willing to set up a salary for those
people, and then make it fin::.ncially feasible for them to tak6 a sabbatical
and work in the lustorical Branch, you could get people in for a year or so
and perh~ps bet a lot more done taan othenilse possible. Perhaps you could
even do it on a smaller scale, say in the summer school periods. You could
have people coming in and going out constantly.

It would also be possible to make the Historical Branch a sort of
"farming out" institution for as many graduate schools as would be willing to
cooperate. If the Historical Branch with a small permanent staff of skilled
people can be set up, it could supervise the research of a number of men.
Bring them in for a year or so on scholarships to write their theses as part
of the work of the Historical Branch. They might get far better 'illd more
careful guidance than they would get at their universities. Then they could
seek academic positions in the usual way.

Not only would you get good personnel caning in, but everyone that
went out would be a distributor of that interest and a builder of th~t in
terest. Through it all you would build up contact between the historical work
of the Defense Jepartment and the academic work outside.

The same opportunities might be extended, in appropriate cases, to
econanists and political scientists.

Dr. Earle: V.e are all troubled in thE: Army Air Forces about the His
torical Section. ~Ie hllve an enormous a'llount of work to do in the story of
the Army Air Forces. There is more work th~ any of us can see getting done
unless a lot of us get more help than ~c h~ve. 'c could usc some really good
academicians on specific jobs within th" Army Air Forces \/hich vlill not get
done in any reasonable time unless we could draw on qualified personnel from
the outside. We might even get professors to utilize the resources of the
Historical Division in their summer holidays or year off for substantial
pieces of work Which would add to their own prestige and do som~thing which
the Anny needs to have done. lie have W1 enormous amount of material on the
role of the ~rmy Air Forces in this war which could use the type of specialized
Knowledge that the historians of this country could provide, and I think it
could be arranged without too much difficulty to have th~t material put at
their dispos,d because, although the docUffioots are classified and over-classi
fied, they will be de-classifi"d within a re::.som.ble time. ".e would welcome
that kind of assistance.

Dr. ,/right: I think the problem is whether it vlill appeal to Congress
or not.

Professor Anderson: There is a tremendous amount of work which will
have to be done in military history affairs which will not be directly the:
his tory of our own Army. \le very Cluch need to s tudj' the history of other
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armies. It is particularly neccss,r.7 in connection with this war. kn enor
mous a.IO\U1t of netcrial has fallen into our hands and 1'1 ill be availJ.ble for
that study. Th~ Historical Branch could and should make itself responsible
not only for the study of kmcrican operations but for the study of the opera
tions of other countries.

Dr. Earle: It is very important th2.t there tJ<, a historical section
of the General Staff which is not under G-1. The wny to do it would be to
make it a s~etion of the Office of the Cnief of Staff, if you C3n 1t ffiakb it
part of the Secretary's office. Then you hove got it in its proper position.
It carries a lot more weight there.

Professor Pendleton Herring: This disc ssion has followed unusually
str ·ight lines. I am quite willing to attempt a sUl!lil1ary but hardly think
this is necessary.

l"1nere do we go from here? I h_ve this impression: In the first place,
we as a group see this problem in common t"rms. 1 'e are talking the same
LlI1guage. lforcover, we have been analyzing the problem in fairly specific
terms as to what is desirable; so thp.t it seems to mb a record of our proceed
ings would be an excellent tool with which to work. I think one question
would be whethcr or not we could bring some of these problems to the atten
tion of different institutions, colleges, ?-lld the goverment. "e hc:.d sug
gested arrangtDents that seemed to this group desirable. One device we might
consider on the academic side would be to propose to the Social Sci~ncc Re
search Council that the;r luve a col!l!llittee on military studies thClt would pro
vide a focal point for peo~le in our coll~ges, provide the means for holding
occ.:lsional m~etings, and 11 m6.:lnS for continuing interest through a planning
committee.

It might be that that would be a feasible first step. It seems to
me th:1t what we need to do is get this kind of discussion disseminated and
get our university people to s"e the r=ngc of possibilities that have been
canvassed here. 'k nc~d to do tho s~e thing on th~ Governm_nt side.

lie have mad~ a v~ry cl~r statement of the problem and th~t statement
should be brought to th ... attention of people who do not have Ii cle"l' under
standing of th~ problem. I think that in order to prevent this meeting
from simply evaporating and becoming a pleasant memory, w~ should try to
carry through at least to th~t ext~nt.

i.:a.ior D~'{eerd: l:ould it not be advisable to make a record of this
conference and h_ve it written up and sucn sC§ments of the report .:lS could
be useful pUblished in the form of Con article in one or more publications?
It seems to me that ther~ ought to be more than one place where people would
be interested in what has been said h~re today. ;Jilitary kffairs would be
very eager to print this. I think that the kmerican Historical R~view should
carry a note embodying some of the things we h:::.ve said here today. I think
we should consider th~ possibility of writing up SOrnLthing along this line
for one of the more literu-y journals.

1T. Clough: Just to make th3 thing ~ little more concrete: I make a
motion to the effect that "ajor De :et.rd be instructed to pre'P~re tho; minutes
of this meeting before they arc nnde public; that h~ prepere these minutes
for distribution; and tn~t he also assume the responsibility of seeing that
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it be prepared in article fonn for the >ppropri~te journals whose clientele
would profit from the ideas we have given expression to. Is there a second
to this motion?

Professor Albion: I second the notion.

Professor nderson: vo you think it would be wise for this group to
consider ways and means of working on bch~lf of getting the historical or
ganization in the Defense DospaJ'tments set up adequ~tely on a per.nan~nt basis?

Professor Herring: ira there ~ny individuals who would carry thu ball
-- any people ~~thin the Government -- assuming th>t this document is pre
p"red?

~. Clough: I was going to suggest, 'r. Chairman, that some action
committee be appointed. ':e:nigh t contempl:lte the appointing of a cornnit tee
in the Social Science Research Council. I am not entirely certain that that
is feasible at the monent. Perhaps we might get more action, at least more
ready :.ction, if a cO;:lmittee w"re sd up, let us say, in th" Lilit3.ry In
stitut~. It would be an ~ction committe", and it also might be possible to
set up within the liar Department or within the Army and Navy Industrial Col
lege another committee trot would try to spread the thinY.ing in Governacnt
circles.

Q.eneral Armstrong: I think that this could very well be made something
to consider before e monthly meeting of the American Uilitary Institute to
which we should urge the '\tt:ndance of all military and naval historians. Now
is the time to get these peoplc who heve actually engaged in this research
interested in the AI!!erican l:ilitary Institut".

Professor Nichols: I think we ar" p'lrticul:lrly interested in keeping
the Industrial College in the picture. That is certainly essentially in the
interest of the Social Science Research Cowlcil. Th" thing th"y aN !!lost in
terested in is intcrdi5eiplinary coo~ration.

General hrmstrong: You are not ;·Iorkin" to bre::..k down the barriers any
mora than I am.

Professor Herring: If We hud another mweting we could then bring in
a fev. othe r people Vlho might help.

ir. Clough: llould it b... approprioJ.te for us to suggest th'lt the hmeri
can ~litary Institute appoint a committee on res ,arch ~nd action? If any
committee of the Council were set up it would coop€r~tc very closely with
it. If the committee ••anted a r.J€tJtine of this sort we night be _ble to find
money to pay for it. hnd if you hild ~ sL-ulc.r C~l:l!llitte" in the nrmy lndus
trill Coll€g.:. wc •.ould lik~ som"bociJ' to whon we could pass the b'lilo

Professor Nichols:
scver~l con~ittees SJt up
to get all those that are
gether.

Then as I [et it, General, there are goL~ to be
~nd the lashington people ~re going to endeavor
interestQd in the history of the nrmed Forces to-

o,meral nrmstrong: It is v'.luable to h~ve a strong indication 0: in
terJst from a group like thv Socio.l Science Res0arch Council which is broad"r
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th~ the American Military Institute.

Professor Nichols; That meOJlls, of course, coming in dir"et contact
with executive secretaries of the National organiz~tions.

Dr. E"rlc: If the Social Science Resc~rch Council c~n be kept in
terosted in this it would help enorm~lsly.

Professor ric hols: The Problems and Policy vO· .mt tee of the Social
Science Research Co~ncil ~ill receive a report on this meeting. The minutes
will also be prepared for LLmted circulation. If there is no further dis
cussion tlte meeting stands adjouraed.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADYANCED STUDY

PlUNCETON, NEW JERSEY

September 26, 1942

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

Over the past week end we held in
Princeton a very successful conference on
mili tary man "power, the agenda and "Who's
Who" of which I am enclosing bec911se I think
they will be of some interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

/£.
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Conference on

KAN PQ1oTER. MILITARY POTE;iTIAL. AND Al,!ERICA:.~ POLICY

Princeton, New Jersey
Friday Afternoon and Evening

September 25. 19~2

Under the co~bined auspices of The ~opolitical Section of G-2.
The Institute for Advanced Study. and Princeton University

Introduction

Analysis of the man po",er resources--mili te.ry ~nd civilian. present and pros"Jecti va-
of ell important states and regions, is a prere~uisite to the formulation of sound
conclusions:

(1) As to the most effective strategy for prosecuti~g the present war;
(2) As to terns of peace consistent with the larger i~terests of the United

States; and
(3) As to the fu~~e oilitarj strateg:' and foreign policy of the United States.

The relation bet~een population and state nowar cennot be reduced to a simple formula.
A large pOpulation may be p~. element of strength. or an element of weakness. depend
ing on the peonle's material resources. their ca~ital equinment. thoir age distribu
tio~. their vi tp~it" their 11terpcy :md skills. Pond on I!l2"" other conditions and
circumstances. Ho'·'ever. with the sprcrd of t-:JcM'" c~~ skills. there rnA;! be a trend
todfw toward (?.n increp.sing correlc.tion bet"'een numbers and power.

This trend assumes 9peci~1 imryortp.uce in t~e light of changes taking place in the
ovez-all picture of 'rorld notr.lll'tion. Profound demogrP1)hic chanses ~.mounting to a
vi tal rovolution e.re taking pl""e. In" estern Europe. Gro:::.t Bri tf'ill. the Bri tish
Dominions, f'nd in the Uni ted States. this vi t"l revolution r..as rec-ched the stage of
incipient p01)ulation d~cline. Other regions. notably eastern Europo and the U.S.S.R••
are in earlier stp.ges. char~t"rizedb. very r~pid groith of tot~l numbers. Still
other regions, such as China and India, are in oven earlier s~a~es. c~.rl'cterized by
high fertility, high mortnlit,. great congestion, and poverty.

These differt'nces both in tho rt'te 6:ld in the direction of pooulatio!l ch.~ngo. in
conjunction ..i th othor develo1)I:lents. a~rN·d.v sho'" signs of r".dic lly altering the
power potentinl of certnin s~tes "nd regions, and of profoundly l'~fccting the
future power relntions of all states. The n<ture of these effects. and their prob~

ble impr.ct on the geo?oliticnl position of the United Stptes. should be thorougnly
understood, in ord3r t~pt the nrtio~~ interest mc~v be safeguarded in ?rosocuting
the w:>r, in frp;ning the terms of peace. a:ld in sh:lping ~he post-,'ar mili t"ry policy
of the U~ted States.

Afternoon Session

Openbg renu>.rks b:T the ChP.irm~ (Dr. Ed,-nrd Ht'.nd ?arle)

Populption trends in ::m:;-opo (Prosented bo" the t"chnie"l st:.>.ff of the Offic of
Populntion Rescnrch, Pl~nceton University)
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I. In general:

A. The fundamentals of population chPngc in Europe (Dr. Fra.n!<: '.1•• otestein)

1. Population changes in the inter-war period
2. Prospects for populatio~ change in Europe

a. the tL~derlying situation
b. Changes in total numbers
c. Changes in age distribution
d. The effects of war

B. The shifting balance of ma..~ power in Europe (Dr. Irene B. TA.euber)

1. Resume of deeli~ing populations tL~der 15. incrc~sing proportions
over 65. nnd the rogionP~ difforonces

2. Tho declining milit~ry potontial of Europo outside tho U.S.S.R.
(Numerical trends 15-19 nnd 20-34. mal os. for Westorn ~nd Eastorn
Europe n~d tho U.S.S.R~

3. C~~gcs in the total industrial populrtion
(Tronds in total population 15 to el; shifting dependoncy londs;
intornr.l n~ing.)

4. NilitalJr n~d economic implications
(Changing proportions of mili tary m1'.npo'··er in the vn.rious
regions of Europe. and the U.S.S.R. versus tho rcmninder of Europo)

II. Two illustrative cases. sho~ing the rolation of mnn po~er to goopolitic~

position:

A. Tho U.S.S.R. (Dr. FrRnk Loriaer)

1. Popul1'tinn ~~,d resources
2. EtlL~ic composition o~d litoracy
3. Industrial structure
4. n-Jnrunics of popul".tion ,.ro'·rth
5. Redistrioutio~

6. CO:'lClusion

B. Germn::y (Mr. Dudley Kirk)

1. Tho domo.;r,o.phic bn,si s of Gorm= power
2. Tho rolativo declino of Gemnn militnry potential

a. Fhllo~i!lg the last w~r

b. As projected on the basis of p1'st populA.tion trends
3. The influe~ce of N~zi popul~tion policies on future Germ>L, ann power
4. The probpble i~luenee nf nr lossos on future German ~nn powor

:;:Venin;; Session

- Oomo goop~)itical and geomilitnry implic~tions of population fn~ts and trends:

I. In what w~s do deonbrnuhic conditions in Latin Americn~ countries affect
tho nilitnr/ potontial of the Western Rcmisp~oro? (Dr. Dona G. ~hlnro)

II. In what w~'s do demographic conditions affect tho military potential of
China? (Dr. David N. Rowe)
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III. In "T~;"It '·r~""'S do dcso~~:nnc ::"ct rs a.f~cct tho b~~p.::cc ,..:: fl"rccs 1:1 tt.c
Mosla., \torld? (::Jr. Je".:! C.ott::lfl.n,.,)

IV. Sug~ested topics for ge::eral discussio:J.

A. Does a stetioaarJ or decli:J.ing populption, in geogr~phical proxinit,
to an eJqla:lding pouulp tion, impose on the fOI'I:ler a nurel, defensive
nili tE'.r:.- strate~ The case of Fr=ce?

E. Row does age distribution affect militar~r potential? Compare the
si tuations of Frpnce, GreA.t Bri tain, the United States, G~r.:e:J;-,

J~pn, and the U.S.S.R.

c. To ,.,hat oxte:lt has the incroe.se of R".lssia'1 paper
of the coi::cidence of ranid populntio:J. groHth,
rapid industrialization?

ote:1tipJ. bee:J. a result
lErge resources, e~d

D. Is this uhenooenon likel'- to be repeated in ChinP? or in India?

v. qt bORXi~g do ~opulation tro~~s i~ Europe, Asia, e~d el~ere ~~va on t_c
tOT"1S of peace p.,d on the post-'~r oilitp~ policies of the Ur-itod States?
(Dr. Harold Sprout)

. . . . .
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Personnel of Conference on l.uU tary i,ian Power

Princeton, lew Jersey
September 25. 19h2

Froe the Uni ted States Army

Colonel Eerman 3eukema. Hepd of the Department of History. Economics and Politics
at the United States Military Acadecy

Colonel John H. Ives, Chip-f. Aviation Cadet Sectien, ~ir~ctorate of Perso~~el

Army Air Forces

Lt. Colonel Ed"ard Y. Blewett. Chief. Enlisted Branch. A-I Division. Air staff.
Eead~up.rters ArI:ly Air Forces

Lt. Colonel William S. Culbertson. Chief. Geopolitical Section, MilitarJ In
telligonce Servico

Lt. Colonel Clpyton Du3osque. Chief. Personnel Research Section, Directorate
of Personnel. Headquarters ~, Air Forces.

Mpjer Homer A. Stebbins, Evaluation and Dissominptien Br~nch, War Departeent
Gonerrtl staff

From thc Naval Trainin/," Unit at Princeton Universi ty

Captpin Rplph C. Parker, Commr-nding Officer (evening session only)

Comm~nder G. E. S~ge, Exocutive Officor (evening session only)

Lt. Commpnder F. L. Douthit

Lt. COmMander C. M. Green

Lioute~~t Rich~rd G. 3recde~ (eve~ng sos~ion only)

Liputenant F. C. Jug~n

Lieutenant D. ~. Snyder

From Princeton Gnivcrsi!z

Dr. "Robert G. Albion. Profossor of :llstorJ; oili t'try "nd u'v'"l historipn; Pres
ident of the A'"eric".!l ;·111i t"r;l Insti ~ute.

Dr•. illi&~ S. C~rpp-ntor. Chpi~nr. of the Dcp"rt~cnt of Politics

Lt. Color.o1 Arthur :;:. Fox. As"istnnt Prof"ssor of Milibry Scier-ce p.nd Tl'ctics

Dr. 1·!0. T. R. Fox. of tj-~e School of Public ""d Interm,tio~...l Aff~irs

Dr. DPnn G. Munro. ~rcctor of tho SC'1001 of Public and Inter~... tionP.1 AffEirs

Colonel J. M. ~cDowel1. Professor of Mili>,nr.l Science pnd Tactics

Dr. Frank ~rotestein, Director of the Office of Pon-.l1ation Research
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Members of the stnff of the Office of Pouul~tion Rese~rch

Dr. :<:ingsley Dr'vis
Mr. :Judle~- F"irk
Dr. Clive Kiser
Dr. Frnru, LorinoI'
Dr. Irene Theubpr

Jr. David N. RO'<e of the School of Public and I'lternatio'l~~ Affp.irs; just re
turLed from ~nir"~ on R mission for the Off~ce f Strntegic Services

Dr. liP.rold Sprout. Associ~te Professor of Politics; ~uthor of volunes on Americ~

n~v~l history and policy.

From the Institute for Adv~ced study

Dr. HP.r7~' A. Dc Wcerd. editor of ~ilit~ry AffRirs pnd presently to be ~~do

assoch·te edi tor of the In:p.l'tI")' Jour!'..al.

Dr. E~<ard :cpd Epxle. Profos~or in tho School of Economics Rnd Politics.
Consul tlmt to the Office of Strntogic Services. the 'I~r Dop~rtp,ont General
Stnff. ?'ld tho ,oprd of Economic ~nrfpro.

Dr. Jo~n GottmA~, gpogr~ohcr; Rocr~f~ller Fello~ at the Institute for Ad~.nced

Study

Mrs. Volentine T. Bill. rescRXch ~ssistRnt

From other institutions

Dr. S. \1'. Bogg~. Goo,;;rnT'her of the Dopcrt!:lont of Str·te

Dr. Robert Str~usz-!!un(of the UnivoJrsit,' of Pe.1!'.s"lv~.ni", author of Gpopolitics,
The Struggle for Sppce aud Po<cr.

Dr. ~lax 'rll~'S, Assistflnt Chief, Enel!W BrlUlch. Bop.rd of Economic 1'TarfA.re

Dr. Donnld Illieelor, Chief of the LoboI' SUpUly Section. Office ef Strotegic
Services

. . . .
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(Tentative Outline)

rotr.l!lATID:'IS OF HODElUI MILI~ARY THOUGHT

General Editor. Edward Mead Earle. Institute for Advanced Study. Princeton. N.J.

Foreword by Professor Carlton J. H. Hayes. Columbia University

Section I: The OriGins of Modern War: From the 16th to the 18th Century.

Chanter 1. Aachiavellil The Rel'.aissance of the art of Tar.

Dr. Felix Gilbert, Institute for Advanced Study.

Chaptp.r 2. Frederick the Great. Marshal Saxe. Guibert.

Professor F~bert R. Palmer. Princeton University.

Chapter 3. Adam Smi th, Alexander Hamil ton.

Professor Edward Mead EPrle. Institute for Advanced Study.

Section II: The Classics of the 19th Century.

Chapter 4. Jomini.

Professor Rajo Relborn, Yale University. or
Dr. Pet"r Viereck, Harvard Uni versi ty.

Chapter 5. Clausewitz.

Professor Hans 3othfels. Brown University.

Sec tion I II: !ilitnry Thought from the lUddle of the 19th Century to the
First World War.

Chapter 6. Holtke And Schlieffen: the Prussian-German school.

Dr. Alfred Vegts, Institute for Advanced Study, or
Professor Bajo Holborn. Yale Universi ty.

C~pter 7. DuPicq and Foch: the French school.

Dr. Stefnn Possony and Dr. ~tienne ~Lantoux. Ing itute
for Advnnced Study.

Chapter 8. Mommsen. Dclbrllek, Fortescue. (ban: thE" military historiRn.

Sir Ch 1'1 s William Om~~, All Souls College. Oxford. or
Dr. Alfred Vagts. Institute for Advanced StUdy.
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Section III (continued)

Chapter 9. Modern Naval Thougr.t.

1. Advocatos of J'leet .Action: Mahan and others.

Mrs. Margaret Sprout, Princeton, New Jersey.

2. Advocates of the Guerre de Course.

Dr. Theodore Ropp, Duke University.

Chapter 10. ¥.arx, Engels, ¥.alaparte: military concepts =d revolution.

Professor J. Rumney, University of Newark.

Chapter 11. Colonial and Frontier Warfare: Washington, Lyautey and
others.

As yet unassigned.

Section IV: From the First World War to the Present.

Chapter 12. Lloyd George, Clemenceau, Churchill, Trotski: the
emergence of the civilian.

Professor Harvey A. DeWeerd, Denison University,
Granville, Ohio (now at the Institute for Advanced Study).

Chapter 13. Ludendorff, Rathcnnu, Hitler: German concepts of total waz.

Professor Rans Speier, New School for Social Research.

Chapter 14. The role of the journalist, military correspondent, and
columnist.

Andr6 GEiraud (Pertin".x)

Ch"pter 15. The problems of global warfare.

Professor Harold Sprout, Princeton University.

Chapter 16. Air warff'.re: Douhet and others.

MRjor Alexander P. de Seversky.

Chapter 17. Russian Military Theorists.

Dr. Jer\n Gottmann, Institute for Advanced Study.

Chl'pter 18. Jllpanese military and nav'l1 thought.

Professor John Mosland. Stanford University.

C~~ter 19. American contributions to the theory and practice of war.

Professor ]dward Mead Burle, Institute for Advanced Study.
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PURPOSES AND CHARACTER OF PROPOSED VOLUME ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF

MODERN MILITARY THOUGHT

The proposed book is primarily concerned with military thought and with

those men who have made essential contributions in the field of milita.ry

thinking. In a work of this kind the main steps of military history and the

development of military technique will be reflected, but these factual develo 

ments should be described only insofar as they are crystallized or reflected

in the literature; for instance. Napoleon's art of war will be illustrated as

it is reflected in the theoretical analyses of Jomini and Clausewitz. Thus

"~Ie are concerned not "lith military history but with military thought, as

expressed by representative military men rather thn-n by chronological classi

fication.

A book of the type proposed does not exist in the English language =d

it is designed to answer ir-portant needs of the moment. Colleges and

universi tics finally are concerning themselves Hith militlU';/' Affairs. They

either have estAblished courses in military history or hAve begtUl to stress

military affairs in the ter~hing of history qnd political science. In either

case the beok should be of use as collateral reading. Schooling in the

intellectual bAckground of modern war forms an essentiAl part of the training

of the soldier, and officers in the army have urged the publication of the

book as an aid to such instruction. Finally, the book is ~dressed to the

general public. In a democratic nation the influence and pressure of public

opinion on the conduct of the war is often considerable, And at present the

American public has not been trained to think and to judge in military and

strategic mRtters. All who have been consulted on this project ~ee that

a book on the development of military thought, indicating the permanent

elements in its makeup, ,'ould possess immediate practical poli tical value.

If it is to be published in time to be of mnxinum usefulness in the
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present crisis. the book must be the product of a cooperative effort. A single

author would have to work years before he could complete a work of such scope.

Historical completeness cannot be attained in such an enterprise. nor is it

desired. The purpose is to cover the main stages of the development of

military thought.

In cooperating on this volume the contributors should keep the following

points in mind:

1. l~in objective in preparation of each chapter is for it to

contribute to the understRnding of the pattern of military thought,

the development of its terminology and semantics (strategy and tactics),

to show the role of the comnander-in-chief, the relation of planning,

organization. and execution of military operations, the development

of the idea of the place of war in politics. and the role of economy

and technology in and for w~.

2. E.<tch chapter should contain one or two paragraphs providing a

transition from the earlier period, and affording the render a

connection between the speciAl subject concerned and previous

military thought.

3. Though the amount of historical background to be included in each

chapter will vary, it should not ordinarily excoed !!lore than 10% of

the entire clk~pter.

4. ~oted matter will be essentip~ in m~ cases to illustrate the

!!lilitary thought of a man or period, but it should not ordinarily

exceed 30% of the chapter.

5. While the chapters will vary in length and cp-n be determined

between the editor and the contributor, a miniJ!luJ!l of 6.000 words

and a max1!!lun of 12,000 words will serve as tentative li!!lits.

Every effort sl:ould be !!lade to enploy non-technical lRngUAge under

standable by the le~an. EssentiAl. technicAl terns should be defined

in the text or footnotes.
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6. Each contributor should include an annotated bibliography of

10-15 titles selected with a view to maximum usefulness as collateral

reading. In order to expedite the preparation of the manuscript for

the printer each contributor is asked to chEck all his references,

footnotes and bibliogranhical citati~ns for accuracy and completeness.

Suggestions concerning maps would be welcome; colored ~~ps will

probably be impracticable because of expense. cut black And white

line maps can doubtless be included.

7. In matters of style, it would be advantageous for all contributors

to folIo" a single accepted form of making citations. Since all are

familiar Hi th the uSAge of the Journal of Modern History. it is

suggested that we adopt the Manual of Style of the University of

Chicago Press as n basis for this volume.

AlthOUgh no time licit has been set for the completion of manuscripts.

it is obviously desirable that they be prcpared Hith the least possible delay,

especially ns the proposed voluee undoubtedly will have n very real utility

during the wnr as well as in the perioD innediately following the teTT"iOP.tion

of hostili tios.

Institute for Advanced StUdy
lI.nrch 27. 1942
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\
,llJIW,.Ar..! REGMiliLlG AID TO BRITAIN

How can the United ~tates rende" more ~ub t:mtial aid to Brito.in than is
novl forthcoming? It becomes increa.iJl"ly cleE.r from the bovailable eviuence that the
situation of Britain is not m<:reiY serious but critical, o.m1 th&t only a maximum
effort on the part of Lhe United ~tates-in v,hich our o••n defense probran would be
inte~rated with the needs of th8 British Empire--can forestall ultimate and perhaps
early Briti~h colLap~e.

There i~ a certain psychologic&! advantuge in not discussint; the. topic
unuet· the heading, "Aid to Britain," but rath",r uncier "The Defe:..t of Germany as an
Lojectivc of AmericM Policy." It is doubtful in f",ct wh"t,1f.r ~Ie are "helping"
Brit~in at ~ll in any real Sense. lJlat we ~rc. doinb , of ceurse, io. to sell her
muni tion:. jus t s S {.f. did !>t·tll"""n 1914-1917, this time, hml€.ver, without credits ana
fot "cash on tile barrel he1..d." .!hat we are prim&rily concerned r,ith in out' own
intersst is the aefeat of G~rmany, ultnouhh th8re is none of us IIho ~ould not ul~o

like to s"'e Britain ~ur'rive for her OITn 6~e Pond for the sakb of the things she
st;:nds for.

The follOl/inl!, arc topics which Night profihbly be tc.ken UlldGr ,dvisbment
cnc explored a~ SO~G length:

1. Ho", cun lImerice.n ship-buil.ding f'-ciJities be"t be used anu, if
n"ces~<:.1'Y, to "h:..t extent shoulci t!:wy b" exp.illL<cd? This topic will involvt;
nat only the 1uestion of proVldinb lurbc numoc.rs of cargo ve~sels of sufficient
speed to C.SCUpb from c.ubmurin'lS anci to m&.ke rLpid trLns-Jltlanti~ cros ings. It
snould 10"e: to a reconsiucr•.tion of our nf.va! OL'.i.lcan;; progrc.>11 "iti E. vi",\'{ to
counwring most effecti\"el;; t. b pre"cnt sUbm:'.rinc. mLn'.ce. A vastly expanded
snip-buildir.g proe,r= would sae,,: to boO 0s.3ential not ""r"ly for t " present
cffiurgency but to meet t~c. possibility th~t BritLin mey be d"f"utGd and thzt the
Unitca ~tat€.s may be reyuircci in talJ future to send cllbst!.nti::.l expeditionary
forcus to Latlll Amoricun countries or to our O\.n insul~r po~sessions or to the
isl".nos nOI. hc:ld by Britain, ~'ru.IlC'" Lne: D"run.:..rlc.

2. To what extent can existJ.ug AmeriCa! tonnee;e be diverted to "eet
demands for ~le uninterrupted su??ly of the British Isles?

3. Is complete inaustrial mobilization no•• nece~saq' if production of
aircraft and other munitions is to be speeded up? If so, !J.D>, should this be
achieved? Can it be achieved short of Ii formal declarution of liar? How does
the c>llsting system of rioritie8 need to be citren;;thoned?

4. Do \,e need nol'l a council on national defen;,f. ~tith plenary pOViers of
wartime scope? Do we need also a com!1ittec on political ~d military strategy
(similar to tue Committee of Imperial Defense) whicn will have over-all super
vision of the. ')olicies of tho Inited Staws viS-E.-vis the world crisis?•

5. Should .e create im:ne:di"t"ly un JUnerican e.c;uivalunt. to tIlL I'oiinistry
of Economic \. O'11'1'a",- ~hich lIill t~Giltc.n the bloclcaclc agliin.-t the Continent of
Europ" , re.strict the flm. of w...r 5u]1:,1i...s to Japtm mci &oviet Ru::;siE., and
nlRo- conpiucr ZUC~l qu(;stion5 as bI'~nLlnc pj'es~urv to bear upon Spr..in and
other nt.1utrws to stay out of tht.. ~.ar or to aUO?;.. a policJ+ f_vorable to Britf_in?

6. To wu_t extent should ."2 m.:.Jt3 :i.;;.'Iledi",tely £"vt..i..i.uol" to B!'it;.:in the
c:l'istinb equipment of the Army alla l'r.v/ 'illU tneir air forcu'? By ...hat meWlS
CLn this 08~t b~ nccomolishGd?

7. Sholud Amoric~ns bo cncourageo to volunteer &s pilots, in=tructors
ena mech~ics Ln "he hOJ~ hir Forc~, if necess~ry b, L public appe.~ for such
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voluntE;ers conCluct"d by "'pproprit:k Americwl orgnniz ..tions? (Such appe[~s

by belligerent powers are now cle~rly contrary to our n"utr~lity lows.) In
this same connection should cOlmnissioned officers of the Army and Navy air
forces be granted leave of absence for the purpose of g~ining "ctu~l com~t

experience in Europe in the interest of supplementing the supply of British
pilots and at the S&l!le time of raisin!; their C\m stWldord of technical com
petence. American officers flying Americ~n pl~es over Britain and Ge~mw1Y

might do for us what the SpWlish Imr did for the milit~ry establislLnent of
Germany and, to L lesser deb~ee, Italy.

8. How can we encourage end perhaps finance at public expense the
trainine of c"'dets of the Royal Canadian Air Force ut American schools during
the winter months when flyinb conditions are relatively unfavorable in Canod~?

9. iOhould In(JJlbcrs of Americo.n physiciLDs and nurses be mooilized end
sent abroad immedi~tely to combat the outbreLk ~nd spread of epidemics in
Britain during the coming winter? In particulc.r, should the United ;"wtes
GoverTh~cnt send 4ualified officers of the Public Health Service, especially
~pidenuologists? Should we estublish at F.mcricEn Emb~ssies wId Consulates in
the Bri tish Isles medicel ntt~chcs V.[lOSIO responsibilities \\ould b" similar to
those of the ~ilitary anu navel uttuches except they would be rlOloted to
prol(;;ns of public hL.ulth'! hould BriUsh scientists no\! engagoo. in iDlOdical
QIld otne-r rE;s(;"rch be -±nvitE.d to come to to" Uni. ted Staks to ...ork in Am~rican

laooretori8s \,her~ they wil!. b8 free from th" In,,vit~bloO intlOrruptions and
distr~ctions oceasioned ~J air r,itls?

10. In this seme connection, should ~ lerglO numb8r of British schol~rs

nnd rClsvLrch I,orkers be. brought to the. Unlte" ;:;tatCis for th.. durG-tion of th"
VI::r und established in Amtrican universities to c~rr/ on their ovm resecrcn~s

and to collLborate \iith Americill1 schol~rs LOd scientists III the. COh~on dc.fense
effort?

ll. How can C(;.oadiun war indust:r7 be intcgrLted with the American mIr
effort, partieulLrly as regards prioriti8s and sub-contr~cts?

12. HOII cnn credits of Occupied CountrieS end of the totalitari<:n
statcs bust be utilizCld for common Anglo-Am~ricnn purpose-s?

I]. Should thc United States place unrc~c.rved1y at the aisposLl of
Grout BritLin its huge surplusus of cgriculturLl eo[~odities? Should there
be ~ncther trade of rubbe-r and tin for cotton and \,h",at v,hich ¥lould serve the
joint purpose of uvoiding further strain upon rlritish finr-ncial resources and
of occumulatin6 stock-piles of rLW materiulS essonti" for American d",ftnse.
Are there possibilities of simil~r tr,des ~ other comnodities?

14. Should we lift the ban on credits to Britain, or ~ttbr btill,
engage in an op0n policy of subsidies ,hich ~0u1d ::void future recriminu
tions over debts?

15. Should there not b~ ~ iumL.~i~te and f~r-reLching discussion of
our Fr.r Lootcrn policy in order th::t v.e 1L"' ac l.vc.rythin" to cid Chi=, bring
~_~~sur", tc. bc~r upon Japun, improve thE; d",flOnsCi of thG Philippine Islands,
m1d by Lll of these means to lCls3tn the possibility of a JapLlles" invusicn of
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British and Dutch territories in the South Facific? At the same tiine, we
should keep our eye on the ball ana remember that the future of the Far East
will in large mea ure be settled in the English Cnannel, in the Mediterranean,
and along the North Atlantic Convoy routeE, &S well as in the air over Britain
and Germany.

16. What shculd be the relations of the United States with the Vichy
government? Is there any practicable way in Wilich the resources of the
French Colonial Empire can be made available for the defeat of Germany? Should
we make it plain to France that any cction on her part to turn over the fleet
or any of her colonies to Germany woul~ bring imme~iate and unconditional
occupation by the United States and other American states of French possessions
in the I/estern Hemisphere?

17. Shoul~ tne American military, naval, and political intelliGence
servwes be radically expanded so that ',e CiiIl obtain more adequate official
inform&tion of the course of the war not only in the interest of our OVfIl de
fense out also for the purpose of aC4uaintin~ us with ~hat it is that Britain
really needs? There is some eviaence now that press censorship and ~isllful

thinking are concealing from the American people cnd even from the American
government the seriousness of the crisis.

18. Should we enter into effeccive alliance~, political and milit&ry,
with all Latin Iunerica~ stLteL, not mer~ly for hemispheric aefens~ us against
act~l attack, b~t also for the utilization of the resources of the western
Hemisphere to the enti thct Germun poh~r may be curt~iled before it cwa pos
sibly be directea agEinst us?

19. Should immeaiatE ~val aid be given co Brit~n even if it involves
entering into the v,ar? If so, should the fleet be ,.ithdru"n fro!il the Pacific
(wit'l the exception of a defens~ve force to keep Japcn at arm's length) and
concentrated in the Atlantic anC Mediterr&nean? In particulur, should we
seek to put Italy out of the war &s a first step?

20. How cun We b~st avoia the possibility that ~ ~~erican declaration
of w~r might divert fro~ Britain to the American militarJ, nav~, and cir
forc~s supplies which it is essential that Britain nave if she is to hold
out "v~n until Spring? This would seGr. to be largely 6. matt<>r of inte.lligent
staff Viork.

21. HOh can Americ~ morale cs a whole. be r~isE.d, particularly by
mc.king it plam that ',13 hre nov, faced ,·,itil probably the. most 5erious crisis
in our history, =d thlit onl;,' measur"s of scope cno intensity comp"rcble to
the "miracle" of 1917-191$ will suffice?

Ed·.'il:lrC :.lcad Earle

Tho Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, NeO! Jcr5eJ'
November 25, 1940
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THE DEF'EUSE OF TIIE UNIThD ~TJl'l.'ES

Our Problem, Our Potential, Our Policy

In an earlier memorc.ndum, "ftudies of Nation..], Defense an Obligation of

Scholarship," I raised the following questions: Are military affairs a legitimate

and, indeed, a vital concern of the political and sociti scientist? If so, what

can he contribute in point of view, in method, end in content which c=ot be or

ordinarily is not contributed by the professional army or nevy officer? There

remains a third question: WhD.t topics, in pcrticular, might profitably enge.:;e the

attention of the scholar not only in the near future but over e longer period of

study and research? Over a long period of time it \vill be desirable and even neces

sary to undertake basic research in militaI'}" problems ~ in war as a fund~ental

social phenomenon. For the present it is the pert of \.~sdom to concentrate attention

upon the immediate military problems, the militcry potential, and the military policy

of the United States, keeping in min , however, their relationship to world-wide

conditions.

The following specific topics are suggested, \rithout reference to relative

immediacy an~ importence and ~~thout contention that the list is more than en illus

tr~tion of possibilities once the field as e whole is given the attention which it

deserves.

The Role of the Militr.ry Services in ~ Democracy

There is no adequate history of the milit~y policy of the United States,

similar to the as yet incomplcted I.ork of &rold end ;'k.rg~.r6t Sprout on the Nnvy

(The Rise of Americen Navel Power, 1939, and Tow~d n Nbw Order of Se~ Pow~r, 1940).

This would seem to be the proper time to initiate such a study, which should Co

something more than history, valuable as bistorJ its_If would be. It ~ould require

en ane.lysis of the theories or assumptions upon \Ihich americ::n nrmies heretofore

hnve been rccruited end trnined, in timb of pccce end in time of w",r, ,.od en ex'.minc-
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tion of the adcqill'.cy of those theories to present conc.itions. It would t::ke due <.c

count of the role which JJlt).intenance of e professionc.l ermy (including in the cnse of

Englond, c mercenc.ry c.rmy) cs contr['.sted .:ith c. militic. cnd citizen soldiery, hes

plc.yed in British ['nd Amcriccn cunstitutionc.l history end in the development of

republican government in the United Stetes. It would recount our previous exper

iences with conscription (es in the Civil \/r.r, both Ncrth end South, cnd in the Land

Grcnt c~1l0ges) cnd nith Selective Service in 1917-1918. It would discuss the

thcor~ticc.l question of the obligc.tion of militc.ry service in orgc.nized society.

Such c study "ould, likewise, require c.n c.pprc.isc.l of the experience of

others. Most pertinent is the theory end pr~ctice of universc.l militc.ry service in

France, perticuloxly in the Third Frcnch Republic, whc.re the institution of con

scription wcs intimc.tely cssocic.ted with the idc.c.s of the Revolution and the system

of libcr-::lism end democrtlcy ;;hich the Rovolution L11plied. "Liberty, Equnlity, Frater

nity" -::ll hc.d their epplicction to th" French militc.ry system. In Ger=y, on the

other nend, there wcs c.n c.ltogcth"r diff,.rent conception of the role of tho c.rmy;

end c.side from theoroticel considerctions, the c.rmy ~c.s in fcct n buliicrk ef politi

en! conservntis~ end rcnction--until the Third ReiCh, ~hen en entirely different

order of things supervened. In Greet Britain tile prcctice ",cs still different end,

incic:.c.ntUly, more in accord "lith our 0\7Il idecls nnd our prcctices, except thct in

the recruit~ent of the officer clnss there TICS c mc.rkc.~ fc.voritis~ for certain

socir~ groups which hed cons~quc.ncc.s cf its o·':n, good, bLd, or indiffor...nt. During

the pest tno ye=u-s thc experionces of Englend "ith co~pulsory service hcve been

rich .:ith sug;:estLms fer the United Stetes. There heve elso been imp;.;rtnnt chenges

in the S"iss militc.ry system which wurcnt our ettention. And it cannot be too

strongly emphasized thc.t l.e neoo, end ncel!. very seon, en intensive study of the

proccs::;es by which Nnzi Ger~=y hes produced itf por:erful Irilik.ry :lechine. In

any such studies, there should constc.ntly be kept to the fore not so ~uch questions
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of tactics but problems of morale, physical training, education (military,

vocational, and other), collaboration of military and civilian authority,

the relations between the several branches of the service, and finally the

return of the so~dier to civilian life, including the question of service

in an organized reserve. There is a great fund of interest and human affect

ion invested in our New Army. Its success or failure will involve the ut

most we can give in way of intelligent consideration of problems of morale

and of the place which the Army is to play in promoting greater national

unity as well as in our efforts to acquire an effective defense.

Closely associated with these questions are others: is the maintenance

of a national army and a greatly enlarged professional navy consistent with

the continuance of a liberal democracy? What has been the extent to which

the military establishments of other powers (Russia, Japan, Gernany, France,

Britain) have been able to prejudice larger questions of national policy,

both foreign and domestic? Vlhat effect will rearmament have upon health,

the standard of liVing, freedom of thought and discussion, and the national

psychology! Experience abroad seems to indicate there will be diversified

ans.rers to inquiries of this sort. And although the experience of others

is important for an understanding of our own problems, it cannot be too

strongly emphasized that the road vmich '10 are to take vdll of necessity be

charted with primary r~ference to American conditions. There is a task here

not merely for the historian but for the political scientist, the economist,

and the psychologist as well.

The Military Potential of the United States

There have been many discussions, particularly at the Geneva disarma

ment conferences, of the meaning of "military potEntial" or "war" potential.

Taken as a whole, they have been less than satisfactory--however USEful as a
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point of dopnrturo--bcc~useof the dOill~nancc of politic~ as distinct from schol~-ly

notiv~s. Thcre has, however, b0en little sourly of the mcnifold f~ctors uhich enter

into the nilitary pO\ler of the United Stc.tes. \[e h•.vo h•.d ;;urveys ef eur n..".tion~

resourc~s rJrl of industri~ c~p~city in relation to the de~ds of nction~ def~ns~.

But the militc.ry potentinl de~ds ~ore th~n tne&c: it involves censidcr~tion of

gco{;Taphic ~ position in th<:. light of to" ne" tccnnologiQs of ;;;:r <:.nd, espcciclly,

civil nne: military tr:msportc.ticn; man pOI,er (including, in addition to ;:lere mnnb...rs,

Qducation, intelligence, mech<:.niccl ability, loy-~ty, org~zation, ~a~pt~bility,

health, "ccupctionr~ skills, rnd taG llicc); immigrant populctions and the influ~nce

t~ey rncy heve u~n the nationri ~ilitury effort or upon industri~l efficiency;

vulncr-.bilitj' of \,~.r industries te :l.ttr.ck or t:J tr-.nslxlrt:ltion brer.kdo',ms by reason

of concontr~t~on in the northo~"t; the char~ctcr rf politic~ ~d milit.x, locdership

(including the orgcniz"tkn of the hi6h COl.J..-lCIlC), Qnd the like. Ther... is no ~bsclutc

milit..~ry potGnticl; th~re is r. relrctiv.. ~ilit.-.rj potentir.l 'Ihich is nv·:.ilablG at a

given thlC c.nd op~r~tcs .. ith reference to "iven si \lctLns. As "~s pointed out in

['.n carlicr r.leinorandu;~, thcre: must be leept te the for ... the difference bet'"een the

potential strength of a nation ~d its existing strength.

A study of the militcry potenti~ of the United Stctes would in end of

itself be of eno~ous importc.nce to the body of :~owledge cv-.il:l.ble to social scien

tists end to the responsible officers of tho government. In QQdition, however, it

would h~ve relev~nce to the fund"~en~ que~tions of ~tioncl policy uhich roc are

going to he-va to f •.co as :l. people. It is useless to h'.ve a diplo=tic frontLr which

lies f,r beyond the bountarics of =y milit"xy frontier we C:l.n hope to ccfend; in

o~ler \/Ords, I'i,- should not, r.s " rule, formulr.tc policies to I.hich in the last

::nclysis ':e c=ot giv.,; ,-freco Should t.ley be ch;:llenb~-d ':>y crmod force. This is

not to scy thtlt \1(. h=.vo bc~n undcrcst:b::.ting th~ ultim::te oilitc.r~r potcnticlitic.s of

tllO United St:l.tes; on tho contrary, it is ryrob~b]8 thnt we i1~vo f~ilorl tn nDorcci~te
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the immediate striking power of the United States in defense of many of the policies

which lVe have enunciatcd vis-a-vis Europe, Latin America, and the Far East. But

however this may be, it is impossible to formulate, either for academic or for

practical purposeI', "-ny clear-cut picture of the place of the United Stdes in in

ternational politics unless He undersknd the weight ~d extent of our actu.:J. t..nd

potential ~itary ~trength.

What is more, we nced to know how the porier we possess (particulc.rly our

economic por:er) c~ be usr..-d, in tiwe of pe:lce as well as in time of "at", in the

furthert..nce of national policy--so that we shall not increase the strength of poten

tial enemies or we~en ourselves or the powers whose interecits most ne~ly coincide

with those of the United States. The fact is: He have be,n drawn into a pOncr

competition much against our hopes nn~ we have to ~casurc, cs far as possible, the

f:lctors of our strength [~d of our weak nesses as well as to speculate on the~ondcr

abIes.

Th~ military potentiEl of the United States has not herr..tofore been the

result of conscious end purposeful forces but ~ns been an incidental devclopment in

a sociel c.nd econo:n.ic system ,:hich has been concerned IIith "welfare" rath"r than Irith

"military" objectives. l'Ihether the future will change this fund=entcl f'C-ct remains

to be seen. We must at least und~rstanu, however, the fund~~entcl relationships

bct~een guns ~d butter.

The Concept of Hemispheric Defense

At present, as a result of a long series of developments since the original

enunciation of the ~onroe Doctrine, t:e United St~tes stc.nds officially comwitted

to the defense of the entire -:estern Henisphcre-not only c.gainst mlii t:'l"y invasion

but against ,my ettempt on thc pc.rt of European or Asietic por.crs to "extend their

political systc:n to c.ny portion of either LAmeric~] continent" or to ccntrol the
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"destiny" of c.ny Lc.tin-American sto.te "in any ~.nncr." It cc.n hcrdly be doubWd

that the existence of this policy ovcr the pc:st century and a quo.rter hcn been c

contributing fcctor in world stnbility. But it ccn be quostiontid whether the Monroe

Doctrine hc.s not been enforced more by mornl sanction:J and by the existence of (l.

bc.lc.nce of poTIer in the Atlantic end Pccific crees then by any effective mili~y

sup-·ort ,",hich the United Staks hc.s given it or is nO\"l prepared to give it in the

event of c. showd01'l1. As the bp.lance of pm.er in tht. ;';orld is now upset =d mny,

indec~, ~ destroyed for some time to cc~e, end e.s sor~ forces seem to heve less

weight thpn heretofore in the .orld as no~ constituted, it may TIell be thct the

United Stc.tcs must reconcile: itseli to l1lD.int::ining = establishment on lc.nli, nt sea,

nnd in the air cepc.ble of giving effect to the u1enroe Doctrine. (o.s supplcmcnte-d by

certcin o.cts of Pcn Ameriec.n Conferences) by military force nod, perhc.ps in cddition,

by militc.ry clli=ccs. At the moment it Geems e.~ if the opinion of the Amcrico.n

people, formulc.ted ~ith the belp of suea ~nte e.n they now heve at their liispusc.l, is

in accord .dth the officinl policy of l4nintcining oh~ integrity of the Hemisphere

by all :ucessr-.ry ~ec.ns.

But the wish is not neeass:lrily fn ther to thl. dead. As ho.s pr"vi"usly

been sci~ in this merlorundum, we should not heve a policy r;hich is incc.pable of

militery DJplement~tion; \"Ie should not heve c diplo~atic frontier lihich docs not

cpproxinnte n defensible milit~ frontier. Sooner or letcr we must fnce the

question whether \:e cnn in f~ct, whatever our ~~sh, ~intcin forces ccpable of re

sisting both c.rned invcsion =d ideologiecl penetrction of the tTIenty republics to

the south of our 0.<1) border. And if \;a c"ule'! m....intain such forces, tm..'1t TIould be

the cost, socic.l cs "ell as fincnci~, of so doing? Or is it conccivc.ble tho.t the

politicc.l c.nd milikry objectiv<.s of our Latin Amcricp.n policy might not be as m:ll

or better served by c ncrro'/er tieli;:;it~ti~n of vIII' diplo=tic and nilit=~· frontiers?

If the lJrCsent pulicy is to be centinu<.d, hell ~,. _J.' construct fer it n s.:.li<l foundc-
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tion in those elements of pover ~hich cuo resist ~e ~ss~ults of the totalit<Iicn

paYlers?

As military power nov involves ~ v~st complex of forces--economic,

political, psychological, ideological, racial, religious, geographic, end the like--

it is doubtful if an answer to any of these questions c~ be given in terms of

strategic positions =d weight of ~=Emts elone. The rt!'iter of this ~lereorandum

does not pretend to know the answers. But he does know that the problem of coopera-

tien bet.icen the United S~tes (~nd Call1lck) .nth the ktin American ropublics is a

eomplicatec and not a simple probleQ which <till not be solved by politicel pronounce-

cents, hO:lcvcr well intenc.ec. or hOlicver honoree by past observance. He also knou-s

that thore ere a good many ~1 ;~~g forces at nork in CentrLl and South

lImerica ~nd that situlltions I:loy '"ell arise which ..ill be made to order for the sinis-

tel' l!Ietilod>l und purpeses of the tot::J.itr.riun statos. It "ill be. univorsc.lly agreed

thot it >.euld be 0 serious threot t" the security of the United Stetes, as nell os

n tragedy of the first ~gnitu~e for ktin An~rica itself, if our neighbor republics

were to become tile stakes of Europe= diplomacy or were to be Bn.lkcnized by eompeti-

tive tr~e and crmnnent policies devised on~ fostered by outside in:luences. To

prevent all of this is 0 task of ~~e first maunitude. It is 0 problem in militllI'y

strc.tc.gy in the first instr.nce. But it is also an economic problem. And it h:J.s

emotional and psychologicol foctors of far-recching influence. It will require ~s

much conccntratec intelligence, sympcthetically op,licd, os it can be given. It

deserves all the effort \fe can spllre. But it elso requires cold-blooded, scholarly

annlysis and a!,?rnisal of ell the fects in "the Q..1.se, <lith only such considereti0n

to prece~ent as secws to be warranted by experience.

Out of such resecrc!l might CODe one or core conclusions. It mi:;ht be

found thet the concept of hemispheric solid~i"ty h~s real substance, in which cese

hecispheric defense may be c less difficult task thrJ1 appears on the surf~ce. On
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the other hand, it uight be concluded that hemispheric solidQXity does not now exist

but that effective oe~sures must be taken to mnke it c re~ity in 11 measurable futurc.

Or it might seem to be the part of wisdom to reco~lend serious consideration of an

alternativc policy which ~ould--to pick such nn c~ternntive policy at r~dom--limit

our diplomatic and strategic co=i.tn.ents to an area in the Cnrib~an amI South

America. which would assur0 the defensc of the C=l Zone =d the approaches to this

Hemisphere frcm the west coast of Africa. But whatever the conclusions (which

cert~inly should set forth at some langt~ ~ the conceivablc ~ternatives available

to us), there cnn be little doubt of the gre~t utility, as well as tho inherent

scholarly interest, of a project of this kind. That it would cut across toe beundur-

ies of sevor~ ac~~e3ic disciplines goes ~ithou" saying.

The Strategic Position of the United states
in the Far E1'.st

This would not attem~t to usurp the duties of the professioncl officer

in apprnising what is adnittedly 0. complicated and delic~te problem. It would

rather concern itself with soma of the fundcmental dati.. en understanding of which is

essential to intelligent discussion and conclusions. It would seek to indicate the

differenco botwoen causes of conflict in the Pacific which nre transitory and those

which are likely to endure for some time to cemc. As in t!le case of the study of

hemispheric defense, it would require a thorough-going, ration~ examioc.tion of the

policies "hich we have heretofore pursued and shculd \Ie decide upon their continu..mce,

wculd seek tc determine whether they erc co.~blc of effective im?leoent~tion, both

econoDic nnd milit.~. In the event that our histerie ?Clicies require modification,

in what respect?

Introspective rathor then retrospective scholurship of this kind would seem

to be particularly im?Crative in tha case of the Far East bec~use of the entirely new

situation created by the formation of the Triple Axis. As Sir Robart Peel once said
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in another connection, "TIe walk, if not in danger, nt least in darkness." Although

there =y be some question of the wisdom of isoluting a gcogr.:.phical area for exmn

ination without referencc to our ~ilitcry problem as a wholc, it would seem to be

justified in the cese of the P.:.cific region .:.s l7ell .:.s in the case of Latin America.

And it would, of course, be hoped that the rcsecrch conducted in Far Ecstern nffc.irs

170uld not be hermetically scaled ag.:.inst nppropriatc reference to world conditions.

The crux of our Far Eastern problem is, of course, the rnilik.ry and imperial

istic resurgence of Japan, accompani~d by the ra~id decline throughout Asia of the

prestige and ;l·.mer of' the \lest. To \/ho.t extent docs the Jo.panese progra,a of 0. "lIcn

Order" nenace vit.:.l intcrests of the United Sto.tes? If riC arc determined to resist

JC,J.:.Dese c':;,o.nsion, >loot arc the ~eans at our disposel? Is it possible for us to

maintcin, at a cost which l7e .:.re rlilling te p.:.y, " rr~itcry end naval esto.blizhment

cepable of meeting her in her orrn sphere ,lith re.:.son.:.blc chanccs of success? Should

China end ~erhops Russi.:. be mode actual if not nominal allies in such a progrum? To

I';X:lt extent r:ould nn economic blockade of Jcpan (suJ:lementc', if necessnI"Y, bY

long-r.:.nge n.:.vel ectivity) bring her to tcrns? TInet would be the effect upon our

internal econony of wcono~c senctions ~g.:.inst J.:.~nn? In the circumstances, should

ne reconsider the TyLings-McDuffie Act .mich sets the Philip~ines froe in 1946? If

not, shO\:ld we go further thnu the Act in reserving milit.:'.ry, nnvol, o.nL! cOL1!llercial

aviation roses in the Isl:mds? Should \7e fortify GUll'.? Should we .:.cquire the use

of Singa~ore or should we even consilier its virtual ecquisition from Great Britein?

ii'lo.t sllould be t.l1.e ;>oliticcl and nilit."l.'Y ro.l.:.tionships bet..-cen the United St.:.tes

and Australia and Nor; Zoalund in tho event of .:. British dcfeat by Gerocny? Who.t

should "[;e co, if anything, in the way of ':'enunciation of the l'Ioshington Treo.ties

insofar .:.s they still restrict our fre,dom of <'.ctiOll? Or should ,Ie continue to ob

serve them because they have heretofore been '. concret~ cA~ression of our hopcs o.nd

'lSpirr:.tions?
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What part do the Dutch and Brit1s~ E~st Indies occupy in our economy,

particularly with reference to such strategic coomodities as rubber, tin, and quinine?

How fer could we locate and encourage other 50urces of supply (here there would be a

tie-up with the Hemispheric def~nse study) or depend upon synthetic substitutes? To

wnnt extent woulu Japanese occupation of these t~rritories b0 prejudicial to our in

ter8sts in times less criticEl than the prescnt? Or would Japanese dependence upon

the Americun mar'.et for disposal of East Indian products out"eigh our aependence

upon them?

Quite csiue fro~ such economic end strategic consiaerations, cen the

United States st£~d by cn6 witness the deterioration of international society which

would be inherent in a tripartite plundering of the Far East by Gernnny, Italy, COL

Japan?

If it be objected that these questions are politiccl rather than military,

it must b~ pointed out that in the Far East (as in certain other regions like the

Mediterrenean) it is virtually impossible to isolate political factors from militery

factors. It was the basic premise of the hcshingtcn Conference, for eXLmpl~, that

there coul~ be no strategic settlement whica was not inseparably tied with a political

settlement and that there was no possibility of a political and economic realignment

unless it were eccompanied by compensatory lliEa3ures of a mili~ry ~d naval clxu·:~ter

It WLS because the liashington Treaties were at first ~ieved to offer an all-round

sense of security in the entire Pacific area that they were of genuine significance

to international politics and hud a markc~ influence for a time in easing political

tension the world over.

Civilian Control of Milit~y Policy

This is a subject to which Professors Lindsay Rogers, of Columbia, end

Pendelton Herring, of Harvard, hav~ given some attention. Profclssor R05ers has

published two noteworthy articles in Foreign Affairs, w1d Professor Herring has

recently brought out an extensive bibliography of the available materials. It is
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1~d~r5tooe, ho-ever, that tlilither of thLu proposes to carry his rese~rch much further

at this ti~e, except that Professor Herring is conducting a se~~ur on some phases

of the subject at the Littauor School.

There is still much to be done on this subject, however, which will require

an?lification at a later date.

Military Policy as c Probleo of Legislation and Administrction

The formulation W1U enactment vf legislation dealing with militcry and

n~vGl affairs has heretofore been affected by the character of the Aoeric~ system

of governoent and politics. It is not sUbgested that the system itself need necessar

ily be changee. But it is believed that a study of the processes by which legislation

is frcmed and aLministered woul~ throw a good deal of light on some of our problems

of national defense. In the formulation of cefense policies, the Executive, the

ar~ed forces, private groups, severGl co~~ttees of the House ana Senate, nod ultimate

ly the Congress as a whole have speciel rolLS to fill. The President's relations

with his secretaries of War end of the NaTf ~d with the commissioned officers of

the services; thL relations bet~een the liar nne Navy departnents, with spacicl ref

erence to the critical question of air power; the plannine functions of tue Army

GenerGl Staff, the Office of Naval Operatiuns, the Uavy General Board, and other

professional ~ies; the process of fr~g estimates within the War end Navy De

partments; thc attitU4e of the crmeJ services towarJ civilian cooperat~cn and advice;

the relation of these services with ConbTcss in general Lild ~ith Congrc5sionLl

coooitteus in particular; the activities of private pressure groups in relation to

military legislation; the character of Congr~ssional hecrings cn~ cebates; the in

fluence of sectional riv~ries nod spEcial econo~c interests--factual studies of

theSE factors (SO~L of ~TIich a~~tted1y l.ou1~ b~ difficult of document~tiun) ~ould

throw a floud-light upon seme of th~ shortcumin6 s which hbrbtofore h~ve oarkeC our
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defense: syst",". Such stUC:i"s, cl.so, \/oulu k"ep in oind the m<'.1'keu. influence 'tIhich

war sc~res, cn the one hand, ~Q perivGs of public apathy, on the other, have had on

the processes of legislativn. In the political crcmpaign of 1940 all sorts of ch~rges

~ere ~~died about by represent~tivcs of both p<'.1'ties without cognizance of the

patent f~ct that oany of our difficult,ies grO'tl out of tile systen b:i which J:lilitaIJ'

appropriations arc determined and are subsequently given effect.

The process of rnilit~ prep~redness begins with plnnning and legislation

but ends with administration. The best planned armament program will fall short of

its objectives unless it i~ intelligently carried into execution. It is an open

secret that in the United States the administrQtion of military affairs le~ves some-

thing to be desired. Some of our shortcoi:lings h£.ve boen inGicctec! in c former memor-

andum: the lack of distinction of our secrct.aries of War and the Navy in the past,

•for example, and the inability of the President, in view of ell the pressing demands

upon his t~e, to give aGequate time to whet h~s heretofore been regarded CL a matter

which someho or other iloula t::.ke clU'e of itself. Th"rc are other factors which re-

quire ey~tion: the recruitment anc education of officers; methods of pronation

within the conrnissioneu personn~l; the orgcnizetion of the War anu Navy ~epar~~ents;

the relations between tho sorvices, as w"ll as between the several branches of each

of the services. Studies of tois charccter ;,ould hav., to be critical of the exist-

ing syste!!l but not hostile to it; t,hey should be scholarly end not politic.ll in

character.

Closely connected ,.ith all of this is the univers:U.ly acknowlec..ged necessity

of more careful and more far-sighted planning of the nationel uefense in all of it~

various cspects. Whether we require ~ Council of N~tional Defense, with a pernancnt

secretariat, or whether a .:iffer"nt Levice >lOule. serve our purposo C"-ll only be Ge-

cided after a thorough study has bo~n nude of the experiences of other countries--

France ',nd Gre~t Britain end, above all, Nazi Gclrmnny. For \;hatever "0 may think of

the Nazi system as a whole, it has ~emcnstrated the importance to military success

of a co~plete integration of national polici~s, as well as ~ff~ctive collabor~tion
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between til br::.nches of the armed establishment.

Conclusion

The topics given above by no meLDS constitute 10. syllabus of the subject ~s

a whole. There ere others which might be mentioned E!l passant nnd for eLch of "hich

a detaileJ prospectus might easily be crafted:

Europcan Lessons for American Pre~reUness

American Economic Power as a ~eapon of Defense
Social Implications of a Military Economy
Technological Chenges in ~arfare end Their Influence on

liorld Politics
ChWlging Concepts of Pe.:lce and Viar
Psychological nnd Emotionr.l l.a:.pons of liar: the Crucial

Problem of Jorde

It is not deemed necessary in this mCllorcndu.'l, Jlowe.,er, t.o intiicate more than the

possibilities of the field as D. whole. There is, inaced, more to be dcne than any

resec.rch progrcm could hope to do in severd yef.rs. And the rt sults of any single

project ••ill suggest ne', approcches end ne" subjects for investigation.

Perhcps ono final question nec.-ds to be rcised. Is it possible for the

scholer to study W3r and prepcrednuss for war and still maintain his scholarly ob-

,jJctivity? Admittedly, rnilitc.ry affcirs ere closely bound up with pm,erful er.lOtions,

and it is not al;,&ys e:lSY to view them without patriotic or natioru:clistic bias. And

even if ono could, it night not be altogether desirable to do so. Heretofore scholars

h3.ve lc.rgely c.ban10ned the field to olliers. But ignoring !l problem or running c.v,.,y

frem it is no appro3.ch to its solution. NationoJ. defensc. has elV/&ys been a powerful

motive in American history. It is more so now thUl ever. And, if cont.empor"ry

cffuirs ~re 0. ny indicat~on of the future, it ..ill continue to be so for some time

to come. There is no d;:nger that intelligence will be c:egrnded to the ment:uity of

an olli-fashioned drill sergeant jus t becc.use it concerns itself with rnilitLry affairs.

In f~ct, militerism occurs only .~en ci·-.Llic~ influence is superseded by the militcry

to such '1l1 extent that thi:l latter t~ed conrn.l1lc of na"Cionw. policy. One of the surest
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weys to avoid the reilitariz~tion of our ~orl~ is, hithin the United St~te5 at least,

to ~intain a consiuerable body of civilic interest end competence in whet is one

of the basic proble~s of all government and, therefor~, of self-government: the

common daf~nse. In creuting and sustaining civili~ interest in oilit<ry affairs

the scholar has u special pl~ce of r~sponsibility. In disch~rging en oblig~tion

to the n~tion he c~, at the serne tL~e, make a v<~uzble contribution to the several

br~chcs of the soeial sciences which, whather they will ~r no, have found thct

rearm~ent bes bcsn cro~~ing into ~~cir purview ..ith increasing insistence for al

most three ~ec'ccs. Surely it is no reflection upon scientific inquiry if, in

eddition to being worth while of end for itsLlf, it sorve the c"use of the nctivn

und of ue~ocrucy in this great human crisis an~ hoip to guaru ag~inst the re

currence of s~ilur crises.
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Ju,lE.tllC...t, CO. CllTTEE
FDR INTERHJITION.u. STUDIE

October 30, 1940

The contento of this m.:.:norendum on "Studies of ctiollll1. Defen::;" c.n
Oblig:ltion of Scholarship" weI'''' subiilitted or:ll.ly for comment =d criticis. at. a
• l:. ~ C"-'Lar held in Ie. York on Friday evening, October 18, which was attended
by to' folloi!ing persons:

H~son !;. Bald<tin, a gr duate of tne U. S. Nr.vti Ac",demy and no'"
military critic of the New York T~es.

J&mes f. Baxter, Presiccnt of ~illiams Colle&e, and a student of
!lllVaJ. history u.nd navti affllirs.

Lt. Col. Herm"ll Beuk@ma, Head of the Department of Histor:,', Govern
ment ~d Politics, U. S. Jilitc.ry Academy.

Allen Cook, formerly n~vcl officer, now profebsor of English und His
tory, U. S. Naval Acadetly.

Tyler Dennett, specialist in the int.e~tio!llll politics of the Far East.

J1. i'hitney GrisYiold, Associate Professor of International Relationb,
Ytie Universit<J, author of "Far E£.stern POLicy or the United State:>."

Major Gener~ Frank ~.•fcCoy (retir~~), Pr~sident of tho Foreign Policy
Association.

David R. Popp~r, defense expert in the Research Department of the
Foreign Policy ~s~ociation

Elihu Root, Attorney

.,Iaior :£. li. Ynomas, of Cambridge, )Jassachus~tts. Formerly l~ct=er at
Col~bia Universit] ena now engcJed in frce-l=c~ militar; st.udies.

Harold Tebin, Professor of Politic~, Dm-tmouth Colleg.:.. Aut.hor of
"lobilizing Civilic.n America."

Frederick f. Todd, Secretary of the rlIllerican ~;ilitr.ry Institute.

EdVlard f. ikrner, Civil heronautics Authorit:r.

In a discussion follo.ing the presentation of the content::; of this
me~orundun, there TIas h~lpful conment, prcctic~y all of it othusiastic~:r in
fuvor of th~ proposeu studies. The Committ~e i~ no.. in pos::;essicn of lctterc
fro:n s"verti clemocrs of the group ccnfir'!lio6 ti:le origin:li joogi:lcnts; but as the
text of the me~ornndum ~~~ not y~t ~en circulat~~ ~ong tnom for cor~~ent and
criticism, it lw.s sl:(;1]"d li~<.r nc.t to circul~rize th"s~ letters at this tiJ.,<. but
to Tilo.kc tht..;:D c.v~ileblt: l£.t(;r, togctlH:.r witn'1 any sUPI+,lement~ry rLmc.rks.

Edwurd ~~cd Earle
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STlDIES OF THE FOREIGN RELATIONS
AN:l lHLITARY POLICES OF TEiJ UNITBD S~ATES

at

The Institute for Advanced Study
?rinceton, New Jersey

This memorandum and its appendices are intended to describe one phase

of the research now bein conducted in the School of Economics and Politics of

the Institute for Advanced Study.

It is a striking paradox that, plthough military defense has been ~

perennial problem of the American people, there has been until recently no

conscious, integrated and continuous study of military security as a fundamental

problem of government p~d society. It is nnother paradox that, although we live

in a warlike world and have ourselves been participants in large-scale wars,

there tk~s been almost no systematic consideration by American scholars of the

role of >rar in human affairs-this despite the transpnrent truth, however de-

plorable, that war is a recurrent phenomenon which from time to time transcends

all other human activity. As domocr~y is based upon belief in the power of

public opinion And other moral sanctions, wc have understnndably given gre~t

"'eight to the problem of collective security, both before And pfter the outbreak.

of the present war. It is now necessary, ithout decreasing our interest in

post-~ar problems of political and economic reorganization, to restore a balance

as between such studies pnd studies of nation~l power. Indeed there cnn be no

p~rmanent security in the world unless statesmanship understands the role which

controlled and socially directed milita~' force must play in the maintenance of

order p~d stability.

Politic~l and social sciontists have not heretofore undertaken pdequate

systecatic inquiry into the problems of defense and strategy. An examinPtion of

contemporary textbooks on politics. economics, geography, and internAtional rela-

tions reveals that - with some notpblp exceptions - militpIY Affairs are a

conspicuous lacuna or, at best, have been treated as incidentp~ and peripheral in
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character. This is not surprising, for alt'ough writers on politics, since the

days of Aristotle and Plato, have given some attention to military subjects, and

although Machiavelli, Sir Francis Bacon, Adam Smith, Alexander Hamilton and

Benjamin Franklin, among others, have shown an acute understanding of the role of

military power in statecraft, the treatment of national strategy throughout the

nineteenth century and until recently in the twentieth has been left, on the whole,

to soldiers writing for soldiers rather thPD civilians writing for civilians.

The truth seems to be that liber,,~ism and democracy, being predicated

upon the idep~s of peace and progress, have vieNed wi th repugnance an intex--

national society based upon armed, competitive nntion-states. Liberals and

d~ocrats likewise were suspicious (at times with justification) that dafense

was inextricnbly connected with imperialism, aggression, vested armament interests,

political conservatism, and potentially militRrized society. Liberpl scholars

shared these suspicions pnd therefore avoided the problem altogether. But by

abandoning the field to others, they solved none of the problems and resolved none

of their foars. The net result has not been the avoidance of war but the victimi-

zation of those who hate it most.

Anglo-American constitutional history is so closely associated with

control of the aroy by Parliament and Con-ress thP.t the British and American

p80plos h~ve had an instinctive and deep-rooted fear of permanent military

establishments. Furthermore, as a consequence of the insulRr position of Great

Britain and of the geogrpphical isolation of the United Stptes, large peace-time

armies hnve been unnecessary, and oaly under the most compelling necessity have

we resorted to compulsory milit~ry servicel • Rapidly changing militp~ tech-

nologies and the shifting balance of power, however, necessarily raise the

1. Grent Britain in 1916 and 1939, the United States in 1863, 1917 and 1941.
There was also a theoretical levee en masse in En~lpnd during the Napoleonic
threats of invasion.
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question whether conditions have not so fUndamentally changed as to require new

points of view as regard.s the place of the amy. the navy. and the air force in

the life of the nation.

It is essential that we return to an earlier tradition. which treated

military pr~blems as an inherent element in the science of government and politics.

as well as a factor in a broader education. And. in view of the integrated

chP.racter of the modern world. they must now be regarded as one of the most im

portant concerns of economics. geography, and social psychology as well.

The curricula of American colleges and universities have. with only

rare exceptions. avoided or ignored the many-sided problems of defense. Even in

military history we have been negligent. For example, it is foreigners rather

than Americans who have had the fullest realization of the contributions to

strategy and tactics of the American Civil WRr p~d, until recently. it was

Englishmen rather than Americans .Tho Irote the outstanding biographies of

certain of our military leaders. Until recently few civilian socioties have ac

tively interested themselves in national defense. except for purposes of propa

gandR; some have had prittk~ily antiquarip~ interests. The most successful

professional >rriting on militAry and naval subjects has heretofore been done in

the United states by men like Mahan rond Upton. who were members of the armed

forces. It is only recently that militp~ criticism has become a feature of

American journalism; militnry commentators are few in number. and not p~l of them

possess nn RdeqUAte knowledge of history. economics. psychology ~~d politics, nor

should they be expected to possess such knol<ledge in a profession which, in general,

cnlls for different skills. But the "-vidity .,ith which milit=y journalism is

re~d is an indication of the potentialities which exist for more Adequate treatises

on defense. written in p~cordance with the canons of scholarship. And if the

American objective is not merely defense but security p~d grand strat~gy as well.

it is imperptive that the foreign p~d nilitary policies of the United StAtes be

formull\ted with reference to our histor.r. trRdition. and aspir"ltions ,,-s "'ell as the
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demands of military technology.

The study of military affairs is not an emergency matter, although the

emergency gives it added importance and, indeed, a character of importunity. If

we now had on hand a reserve of trained scholars who had devoted any considerable

porti n of their lives t~ problems of strategy, they could be of inestimable ser

vice to the nation. The Army War College has been closed for the period of the

emergency because of the shortage of commissioned personnel in the higher ranks.

Until recently there has been even within the military and naval services no

group of trained personnel continuously and exclusively engaged in theoretical

studies--a deficiency which expert scholars might overcome were they available

in any number. In general, however, what is required is not a temporary expedient

to meet an emergency but a lon term progr~ of research and, ultimately, of

teaching which will enable the Unitod States in times of peace as well as in times

of crisis nnd war to build up n body of expert knov'ledge directed to the formul~

tion of public policy and an understanding of military problems and potentials.

~ere have recently been eneoure~ing signs that eoopetent scholars, working princi

pally as individuals in the universities, have come to recognizo their responsi

bility in this respect. In addition, a s~~ll number of colleges and universities

have inaugurated m re formal military studies, at least for the duration of the

ecergency.

In the past our apparent invulnerability, combined with the balance of

political end economic forces in !Urope and the Far EAst, made a coherent military

policy discretionary rather than imperative. Hewever, as the conditions of

American security undergo fundamental change, it is essential in the natienal

interest as well as in the cause of learning that the social scientist take a

conspicuous and far-sighted position of leadership in the process of planning the

n~tional defense; otherwise, we shall lose some of the values which it is Qssential

that we retain and we shall, in the end, be the less rather than the more secure.
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It was with these considerations i~ mind that Professor Edward Mead Earle

established at the Institute for Advanced Study in the autumn of 1939 a seminar in

the milita~ and foreign policies of the United States. The seminar has included

in its membership scholars both from the United States and from abroad and has

benefited from the active cooperation of interested members of the faculty of

Princeton University, whose writings on foreign policy and on naval and military

affairs have achieved a nation-wide reputation.

The result is that there !k~S been created in the Princeton community a

centre d'ftudes militaires which is not concerned with immediate technical military

and naval problems but rather with broad questions of national strategy, military

security, the elements of milit~· and economic ~wer. and the role of the United

States in world politics. It has been composed of students of history, economics.

and political science whose major interest is the clArification of the sever~

ph~ses of national policy and a unified concept of Grand Strategy.

The semillfU" has the important qu~ity of continuity. although its

personnel is constantly changing. This brings to the individual effort the benefit

of previous group experience and lends a permanent character to what otherwise

might be the transitory and incoordinate activity of the individual. As scholars

who have participated in the nrojects of the seminar go back to their academic

nosts. they carry with them new concepts of national problems and intern?tional

relations. The free interchange of ideas with other mature scholars. the emphasis

upon qualitative work, the critical and introspective character of seminar dis

cussions. the absence of depar~entalization--theseand other factors will, it is

believed. contribute to real ?.nd long-term influences on acadelnie thinking and

research in the social sciences. Hence the seminar offers qualified scholars ex

ceptional opportunities for advanced study during a sabbatic?~ leave.

Among the subjects which have received detailed consideration in the

discussions of the seminar ( Ihich meets ordinarily once ? week for two hours
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throughout the academic year) are the followingl the elements of sea power and

IIcommand of the seall ; changes in military technology as they affect vlOrld poli tics;

the balance of power in EUrope and the Far East not only as a phenomenon in itself

but as a factor in the defense of the United States; the "military potential"

that is to sAY, the basic factors in military strength; war as a social and

economic institution; strategie factors in the foreign policies of the Great

Powers, including the United States; the impact of war upon the eeonomic nnd social

structure; the meaning of terms like "security," "strp.tegy," "defense," and nsea

power, 11 which are commonly used but not always with exactitude; Wehrwirtschp.ft

p~d economic warfare; the spread of geo-political doctrines in Europe, especially

since 1919: c~ging power relationships in the Atlantic area and in the Pacific;

the historical origins and development of the American doctrine of isolationism

and non-entanglement; the European background of early American foreign policy;

theories and practice of diplomacy; the role of the army in a democratic society;

comppxativc methods of recruitment and discipline of military personnel; the con

cept of hemispheric defense and henispheric solidarity; the historieal development

of !cerican military policy; non-political--especially psychological-aspects of

warfare.

The study of the foregoing has not been viewed as an examination of

isolpted and unrelated topics but rather has been conducted with a viOl< to a single

unifying objective: American security, its basic as~ptions, its chPnging condi

tions, and its present ioperatives. As the strategic factor bas heretofore been

underenphasized or, indeed, largely overlooked, by scholars in the treatnent of

!aericAn foreign relations, a study of Aoerican security involves p~ong other

things a new problem in historical interpretation.

The menbers of the seninar have like;ise been concerned with the rela

tion of their studies to Aoericen education p~d Aoerican public opinion. because

they believe that during a "total war" basic researeh has P. special rel".tion to
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theoretical politics. Among other things they have collaborated with a group of

scholars at Columbia University in the preparation of a syllabus, I~ar and Defense

Policy," which is now in the process of publication by Farrar and Rinehart. They

are likewise engaged in editing a book of readings to be used in connection with

the syllabus and they have in preparation, in collaboration with the American

.lilitary Institute, a scholarly bibliography on war and defense. A tentative

bibliography on "Modern War--Its Economic and Social Aspects" has been completed

~d is now being distributed to a selected list of teachers of international rel~

tions. Professor Earle and his colleagues likewise hAve assisted scholars in

several American universities in the organization of courses in military affairs,

and some fomer members of the seminar have been appointed to acndemic posts for

the specific purpose of conducting such courses.

It is hopod that the facilities of the Princeton conmunity for the study

of milita~J ~~fairs will be steadily improved. Already substantial progress has

been made, through collaboration of the libr~ians of the Institute for Advanced

Study and Princeton University, in building up a valuable collection of published

',;orks, oanuscripts. and archives dealing with naval affairs, military history,

American foreign relations, and power politics. Although, for the imnediate present.

funds are available for the purchase of most current publications, there is still

n large work to be done in acquiring books, periodicals. and official records lo~

since out of print. Collection of the latter materials requires patience, vigil

l'llCe, and larger SUJ:lS than nre now in hand or 1n prospect. It is to be hoped,

therefore, that persons who aro interested in the work described in this memorandum

will consider Princeton as a suitable depository for collections or for individual

ti tIes which might be of value to the semiwr.

Two appendices to this statement will give a further indication of the

scope of the work achieved and in progress. Appendix A is a cumulative list of the

mcnbers of the seminar from 1939 to the academic year 1941-1942. Appendix B is a

selected bibliography of the publications of members of the seminar, !!l~~Y of which

h~ve grown out of group discussions.
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A striking illustration of the usefulness of the work of the

seminar has been provided by the outbreak of war between the United States

and Japan. Almost a year ago Dr. Werner B. Ellinger (then bibliographical

assistant to the seminar and now on the staff of the Library of Congress)

began the compilation of a selected bibliography of books and ~eriodical

articles on ''Problems of Sea Power in the Pacific", covering the period from

the end of the London Naval Conference of 1936 to the year 191n. Dr. Ellin

gor I s bibllogr.phy includud his own analytical co:nments. These arc being

supplemented by critical notations by Dr. Horbert Rosinski (a member of the

seminar 1940 19' 1) bnsed upon his =tensi ve kno ledge of the Pacific Are'l.

Md nl'val ".tfairs. The bibliography is now virtually comploted I\t P. time

whon the vital interests of the United States in the PRCific ¥ill mcke it

p'l.rt1cula=ly valuable.
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Edward Mead Earle

Robert G. Albion
1941-1942

Thomas A. Bailey
193~H940

Ber=rd Brodie
1940=1941

Gilbert ChinaI'd
1939-1940

Pierre Cot
--S:pring 1941

..-
Eti onne Dennery
--1940=1941

~pendix A

The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

I~EMBERS OF PROFESSOR E.ARLE I S S:El'!INAR ON
AMERICAN MILITARY POLICY AND FOREIGN RELATIONS

1939-1942

Ph.D. Columbia University, 1923. L.H.D. Union College,
1941. Professor School of Economics and Politics,
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, since 1935.
Professor in the Department of History at Barnard College
and Columbia University, 1923-1935. Author of Turkey,
The Great Powers and the B d Railw ,A Stud in
Imperialism 1923 ; Against This Torrent 19 1. Has
served as visiting lecturer at the Army War College, the
Army Industrial College, and the U. S. Military Academy.
Trustee of the American Military Institute.

Ph.D. Harvard University, 1924. Professor of History in
Princeton University. Author of Forests and Sea Power
(1926); Introduction to Militar Histor (1929); The
Rise of N~1 York Port 1939, and other works. Trustee
of the American Military Institute.

Ph.D. Stanford University, 1927. Professor of History,
Stan~ord University. Author of Theodore Roosevelt pnd
the Japanese-American Crisis (1934); A Di~lomatic History
of the American People (1939), and many articles in the
jeurnals of the learned societies. Notable among the
latter was an article on the sinking of the Lusitania in
the American Historical Review. Albert Shaw Lecturer on
American Diplemacy, Johns Hopkins University, 1940-41.

Ph.D. University of Chicago, 1940. Instructor in the
Department of Political Science, Dartmouth College. Author
of Sea Power in the Machine Age. Mr. Brodie's special
interest is naval technology and naval strategy.

Professor in Princeton University; author of Thomas
Jefferson, ostle of Americanism (1928); Honest John
Adpms 1933, and other works deAli~g with American foreign
policy.

French Undor-Secretary of State; Minister of Aviation
(1933-1934 and again in 1936-1937). Minister of Commerce
(1938) •

4.gr'Sg'6 de llUniversi t€, P'1Ti s, 1926. Professor pt the
1fole libre des Sciences Politiques since 1935. Generp~
Secretary, Centre dl~tudes de Politique Etrangere. Author
of books on the Far East and on economic fnctors in inter
national relations. Now a member of the stp£f of General
de Gaulle at headquarters of the Free French forces, London.
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Harvey A. DeWeerd
1941-1942

William T. R. Fox
1941-1942

Felix Gilbert
1939-1942

John H. Hcrz
1939-1940

AlbC'rt T. Lautorbach
19lio-1941

William W. Loc~lood

19lio-1941

/

Etienne G. Mantoux
1941-1942

Horst Mendershausen
Autumn. 1940

DoWitt Clinton Poole
Autumn 1941
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Ph.D. University of Michigan. 1937. Associate Professor
of History at Denison University. Editor of Military
Affairs, the journal of the American Military Institute,
and adviser to W. W. Norton & Co. on military publications.
He has written a monograph on "Production Lag in the
American Ordnance Program 1917-1918" which has !l'cen _
used by the OPM. Author cf Great Soldiers of Two World
Wars (1941), a collection of military biographies.

Ph.D. University of Chicago. 1940. Conference Director
end Instructor in the School of Public and International
Affairs, Princeton University. Author of Some Effects
upon InteTI:ational L"", of the Governmentalization of
Private Enterprise (unpublished doctoral dissertation).

Ph.D. University of Berlin, 1931. A student of political
thought and of diplomacy. Former research assistant to the
edi tor of the GermlUl Documents on the CAuses of the wnr of
1914. Mr. Gilbert I s book, The EuropeaJl B".ckground of Early
American Foreign Policy, will be ready for publication soon.

Ph.D. University of Cologne, 1931. Instructor in political
science, Howard University. An internation,,~ laW"Jer who
has written e.n important book on The National Socialist
Doctrine of International Law, and who was principAlly
vAluable at the semine.r in discussing such ~uestions as
the importance of nntional sovereignty as a factor in
military and diplomatic affAirs.

Ph.D. University of Vienna, 1925. Assistant Professor of
Economics, University of Denver. Research Associate,
Institute of Social Resoarch (Columbia University) 1939-40.
Author of a manuscript shortly to be published on Military
Economy aJld the Social Structure.

A. M. Harvard, 1929. Secretary, the AmericM Commi tteo
for Internntional Studies. Secretary, AmericaJl Council
of the Institute of Pacific RelAtions.

Doctour en Droit, University of Lyon, 1941. Research
Student, London School of Economics aJld Political Science
(1935-1936); Lecturer in Economics, British Institute in
Paris, (1939); Author of L1Epargne Forcee Monetaire
(Lyon, 1941).

Ph.D. Univorsity of Goneva, 1938. CO\'lles Commission Re
search Fellow IUld Instructor in Economics at Colorado
College, Research Associate at the National Bureau of
Economic Research. Author of The Economics of War (New
York, 1940) j

A. B. University of Wisconsin, 1906. M. Dip. George
Washington University, 1910. Onetime chief Division of
Russian Affairs, Departl!lent of Stato. Fomor Director,
School of Public and InternationAl Affairs, Princeton
Univorsity. Author of Democracy and the Conduct of Foreign
Relations (1924). Consultant, Office of the Coordinntor
of Information, Washington.
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Stefan T. Possony
1941 1942

Herbert Rosinski
1940=1941

J. Rumney
1939-1940

Harold Sprout
Mrs. Margaret Sprout

1939-1942

ChP.rles P. Stacey
1939-1940

Richard P. Stebbins
1940-1941

Alfred Vagts
1939-1942

Maxim von Brevern
1941-1942

Jean Sylvain Weiller
1941-19112

University of Leipzig. Ph.D. University of Vienna. 1935.
Author of Tomorrow's War. Its Plannin , Mana ement and
Cost (London, 1938. Now engaged in a study of certain
~military - especially psychological - aspects of war.

Ph.D. University ef Berlin, 1930. Lecturer on military
and naval affairs. Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.
Author of The Gilrman Army and editor of a Gilrman edition
of Th~ories Strat~giques by Admiral Castex. Lecturer in
the Gilrman Naval Academy 1932-36. Gave Lowell Lectures at
Harvard in the spring of 1941 on "Command of the Sea."

Ph.D. University of London. Professor, University of
Newark. A Sociologist whose interest is in the problem of
military security in its relation to domestic policies,
particularly social welfare. Author of Herbert Spencer's
Sociology: A Study in the History of Social Theory. and
of The Science of Society.

Authors of The Rise of Americ'l.Il Naval Power and of Toward
A New Order of Sen Power. Dr. Sprout is Associate Pro
fessor of Politics in Princeton University. He has elso
been visiting lecturer at the U. S. Nav~ Academy and the
Army War College.

Assistant Professor of history I't Princeton Universi ty.
The foremost authority on the defense policies of Canada
and of their relation to British Imperial diplomacy. Au
thor of The Military Problems of Canada (Toronto, 1940).
Now Historical Officer of the Canadian Active Service
Force in Great Britain.

Ph.D. Harvard, 1940. Res~~rch assistant, Division of
Special Information, Library of Congross. Author of
Italian Policy in the Eastern Mediterranean. 1 11-14.
(UnpUblished Doctoral dissertation and with L. P.
Stebbins, a documented biography of Carl Maria von Weber.
Member of the Editorial Board of Military Affairs.

Ph.D. Hamburg, 1927. Author of Deutschland und die
Vereinigten Stanten in der Weltpolitik, (2 volumes. 1935),
I'nd A History of Militarism (1937). Mr. Vagts has com
pleted an important manuscript on the balance of power and
is now concerning himself with problems of military
discipline.

Ph.D. University of Washington, 1935. Assistant Professor
of InternP.tional Relations at the University of Washington,
Seattle. and Executive Secretary of the Bureau of
International Relations at the same institution.

Docteur, University of Paris. 1929. Agr~ge des Facult~s

de Droit, Paris, 1936. Formerly professor in the univer
sities of Poitier and Toulouse. Author of L'influence du
change sur le commerce exterieur (1929) and of numerous
articles in French economic journals. Rockefeller Fellow,
1941-1942.
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Albert K. Weinberg
193<r1941

Robert A. Kann
1941-1942

Deborah A. Hubbard
1941-1942
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Ph.D. Johns Hopkins University, 1931. Fellow of the
American Philosophical Society. Author of Manifest Destiny
(1935). Albert Shaw lecturer in diplomatic history, Johns
Hopkins University, 1940. Mr. Weinberg has completed a
manuscript on the dogma of isolation in American history
and is engaged in a study of American nationalism.
Associate Social Science Analyst, Division of Special
Information, Library of Congress.

Bibliographical and Research Assistants

Doctor of Law, University of Vienna, 1930. Graduate of
the Columbia University School of Library Service, 1940.
Author of various essays in the field of public law.

A. B. Bryn Mawr College, 1938. Member of staff of the
American Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, 193<r40.
Author of articles in the Far Eastern Survey, 1940.
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Appendix B

The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

PARTIAL BIBLIOGP..A.PHY OF THE ;'{~fBEJ.S OF PROFESSOR EARLE'S SEMINAR
1939 - 1941

Edward Mead Earle

"American I~ili tary Policy and, ational Security," Political Science C@arterly,
March 1938, Vol. LIII, No.1, p. 1-13.

"National Defense and Political Science," Poli tical Science C@arterly, Decem
ber, 1940, Vol. LV. No.4, p. 481-495.

(The foregoing two articles stated in general the purposes and objectives
of Professor Earle's research and the work of the scholars associated
wi th him.)

"Poli tical and ..lili tary Strategy for the United States, 11 Proceedings of thc
Academy of Peli tical Science, November 1940.

(A discussion of the concepts of "defense", "security" and "strategy"
based in part upon suggcstions and criticisms of members of the seminPI.)

"National Security and Foreign Policy," Tho Yale Review, Spring 1940, Vol.
XXIX, No.3, pp. 444-460.

"The Threat to American Security," Thc Yalc Review, Spring 1941, Vol. XXX,
No.3. pp. 454-480

(Two relatod ~ticles, constituting an exp~in~tion of military security
as a predominnnt consideration in the formulation of American foreign
policy from colonial times to tho present.)

"American Security--I ts Changing Condi tions, " Annals of the Americp..n Acp.demy
of Political and Social Science, November 1941. Vol. 218, pp. 186=193.

"Tho Future of Foreign Policy," The New Republic, (TI<enty-fifth Anniversary
Number) November 8, 1939, pp. 86=94.

(An examination of the basic factors in American foreign relations as
they are related to the present European war.)

Against This Torrent, Princeton University Press (1941) 73 pp.

(A commentary on Americen foreign policy with special reference to
security as its principal desideratum.)

"trationtll Defense, A Program of Studies," The Journal of the American ~Iili tary
Institute, Winter 1940, Vol. IV, pp. 199-208.

"Inter-American FF\Ctors in Security, n Proceedings of tho Fourth Conferonce
on CaMdip.n-Americ!JJ1 Affairs (1941) pp. 198-209, 244=247.
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Robert G. Albion

To be published shortly: Sea Lanes in Jeopardy. A study of the American
merchant marine in wartime, 1776-1941. with some reference to the
doctrine of "freedom of the seas."

Bernard Erodie

Sea Power in a Machine Age. Princeton University Press (1941) 472 pp.

"Defense and Technology." The Technology Review. January 1941. Vol. XLIII.
~To. 3. pp. 3-7·

liThe Strategy of the Atlantic." J~emorandum prepared for the ..\merican COllll!littee
for International Studies. being Document No. 2 of the Conference on
North Atlantic Relations. 17 pp.

"New Tests of Sea and Air Power. n Curront Histor;v October 1941, pp. 97-108.

'-.Ehenne Dennery

"The French Army. 1789-1939. with Particular Reference to the Third French
Republic." a memorandum as Y81; unpublished.

"Democracy and the French Army." ~Iilitary Affairs. Winter 191U, Vol. V. No.4.

Harvey A. DeWeerd

Great Soldiers of ~,e Werld Wars (1941). A volume of military biographies.

"Soldiers and Civilians in Total War." Infantry Journal. April 1941.
Vol. XLVIII. No.4. pp. 23-28.

William T. R. Fox

"The 'Non-Sovereign' Acts of Foreign States." American Journal of Inter
national Law. October 1941. pp. 632-640.

In preparation (with Mrs. Annette Baker Fox): A study of BrRzilian society.
especially as regards leadership. with reference to its effects upon
Brazilian-American relations.

Felix Gilbert

"The Humanist Concept of The Prince nnd The Prince of Machiavelli," The
Journal of Modern History. December 1939. Vol. XI. No.4, pp. 449=483.

"Poll tical Thought of the Renaissance f\Ild Reformation." The Huntington
Library ~arterly, July 1941. Vol. IV. No.4. pp. 443-468.

ReRdy for publication: The :EUropean Background of Early American Foreign
Polley.

"The Idea of Democratic Diplomacy," a series of leeturcs at Colorado College
during the summer of 1941, which will likewise be published.
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John H. Herz

"National Socialist Doctrine of International Ll!" and the Problems of Inter
national Organization," Political Science Quarterly, December 1939,
Vol. LIV. No.4, PP' 536-551i•

"Bolshevist and National Socialist Doctrines of International Law," Social
Research, February 1940, pp. 1-31. (In collaboration .nth Joseph Florin)

Albert T. Lauterbach

"American Economic Power as a Weapon, " Plnn Age, Washington, November-December
issue, 1940.

"Roots and IlIIDlicll.tions of the German Idea of Mili tary Society," The Journal
of the ~erican Military Institute. Spring 1941, Vol. V, No.1. pp. 1-20.

"Germl\Ilyt s Challenge to America's Defense," Planning Pamphlots No.4,
Washington, D.C., ~wIch 1941, 39 pp.

"European Lessons for Americnn Prerpnredness." The South Atlantic Quarterly,
July 1941, Vol. XL, No.3, pp. 195-210.

"The Chnnging Nature of War." International Conciliation, April 1941, No. 369.

l-lodern War-Its Social and Economic Aspects (1941). A mimeographed bibliogra
phy, prepared with the collp.borl'.tion of Dr. Ka.nn and Miss Hubbard.

~illiam W. Lock>!ood

"Our Far Eastern Record: A Reference Digest. II American Council, Institute of
Pacific Relations. 19 O. (Pemphlet 47 pp.)

"future of the China Trade," The Annals, September 1940. pp. 13tr137.

"WI'.r and Economic Welfare in Japan." A paper read at the Americl'.n Historical
Association meetings. Deeembor 1940. and to appear in a forthcoming
volume.

"American-JaplUlese Trado: Its Structure and Significance," The AnruUs,
May 1940, pp. 86-92.

"Showdown nt Singl'.pore? ", American Council. Institute of Pacific Rel"tions,
1941. (Pamphlet 31 pp.)

De ~itt Clinton Poole

"Russia and the United States." Ne,·! :Ehrope, September 1941, Vol. I, No. 10,
pp. 246-249.

"The Balance of Power." an unfinished monograph to be completed and published
at a lnter dato.
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Stefan T. Possony

"Organi zed Intelligence; The Problem of the French General Staff". Social
Research, ~lay 1941, Vol. VIII, No.2. pp. 213-237. Reprinted under the
ti tle "The General Staff and the Do>rnfall of France" in The Infantry
Journal, November 1941, pp. 65-71.

Book in preparation, Total War. with Special Reference to Psychological War
fare.

"Britain Can Win." The New Republic, March 10, 1941. pp. 329-330.

"Can Britain Be Stormed?" The Nation, JlUluary 25, 1941. pp. 94-97.

Herbert Rosinski

"Mahan and the Present War," Brasseyl s l~aval .Annu.c..J., May 1941.

"The Great A.-ds Squeeze," The ation, ovember 9. 1940, pp. 411-0-443.

"The Turning Point in the Study of WrI," a paper read to tho Annual Meeting
of the AmerioAn Historical Assoei"tion in New York December 27, 1940.

"Strategic Aspects of Amorican Defenso," a paper road to the Amerioan Associa
tion for the Advancement of Soioncol Philadelphin, December 30, 1940.

To be published: Command of the Sea. the Lowell Lectures for 1941.

J. Rumney

"The Biology of Wp.r," The Journal of Social Philosophy, July.1939.

Hnrold Sprout

The Rise of Americnn Naval Power, 1776-1918. Princeton Univorsity Press (1939).

TO\l1lrd a New Order of Sea Power: Americlln Naval
1918-1922, Princeton University Pross 19

IUld the orld Scene,

"Strategic Considorations in Hemisphere Defense," Quartorly Journel of Intor
Amor~~an Rol"tions, Ootobor 1939, Vol. I, pp. 21ff.

"ChMging Power Relations in the Pe.cific." The Annals of the Amerio"D Academ.v
of Political and Social Science, May 1941. pp. 107-114.

In preparl'tion: a volume on American sea power since 1922.
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Charles P. Stacey

The Military Problems of Canada, Toronto. 1940. The Ryerson Press. 157 pp.

"Canada and the Second World War," 1940. (Pamphlet)

"Canadian Military Problems and the Present War," Inter-American Quarterly,
April 1940.

"The !lew Canadian Corps, II Canadian Geographical Journal, July 1941, Vol. XXIII,
Uo. I, pp. 3 et ~.

Richard P. Stebbins

Co-editor with Grayson Kirk of Columbia University of War and Defense Policy.
A Syllabus, Farrar and Rinehart (1941). Acollaborative effort of the
Seminar and members of the departments of history and government of
Columbia University.

Review of Hoffm~n Nickerson, The Arced Horde, Political Science Quarterly,
September 1941, Vol. LVI, No.3. pp. 440-441. A discussion of the mass
army in modern war end society.

Alfred Vagts

I~jar and the Colleges." Military Affairs, Summer 1940. Vol. IV. No.2 (Document
No.4 of the Professional Series of the American Military Institute).

"Ivory Towers into Watchtowers," Virginia Qu.-"lrterly Review, Spring 1941,
Vol. XVII, pp. 161-178.

(The foregoing papers dealt with the desirability of including in the
curriculum of colleges and universities a discussion of the problems
of war and defense.)

"Hopes and Fears of p.n American-German War," Part I end Pl\rt II. PolitieAl
SCience Quarterly. December 1939. pp. 514-535 and ~la.rch 1940. pp. 53-76.

"The German Army of the Second Reich as a Cul tural Insti tution." in The
Cultur?l ronch to Histor • edited by C~xoline F. Ware, Columbia
University Press 19 1 •

Albert K. Weinberg

The Doctrine of Isolation in American Ristory, the Albert Sha~l Lectures at the
Johns Hopkins University, 1940. Now ready for publication by The Johns
Hopkins Press.

"Traditional F~..ctors in Contemporary American Foreign Policy," paper read at
the Annual Meeting of the American Historical Association, December 30,
1940.

"The Historical Meaning of the American Doctrine of Isolation," AmericlUl Poli
tical Science Review, June 1940. Vol. XXXIV, pp. 539-47.

"Wp.shington's'Great Rule' in its Historical Evolution." Historiogre.phy and
Urbanization, Essays in honor of W. S. Holt (Baltimore 1941), pp. 109-138.
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STUDIES OF !'ATIC AI. :::EFE;;SE All 03LIGATIO'
QF SC50LAP.S;!IP

I~ is ~ striking p~r~dox thrt, ~brr(ss ?lthOugh~~~~~h~Sbeen q

perennipl problem of the Aoericcn people since the first olonists IBnded

on this continent, therew,s been no conscious, integr'\ted, :-nd continuous

~tudy of nalitRry s curity ~s ~ fundcment'\l problem of government nnd socicty.

It is qnother p~Rdox th~t, although ~e live in ~ ~PIlike ~orld end h~ve OUl'-

selves ce~n p~tici~nnts in lar6e-scp~e w'rs, there hRS been almost no

system~tic consider~tion by Americpn scholprs of the role of WRr in hum?n

rSfairs - this despite the trnnsparent truth, ho~ever deplornble, t~~t

"'pI is ? r~current phenomenon which from time to time trrnscends nJ.l other

hum"" ~ctivity rUld '\ssumes command of our lives, our fortumes, and our

destiny,l Even in time of peRce the shpdow of war falls upon the ,,"orld

in the form of nnvnJ. ?.!ld militnry establishments which determine in large

mepsure ho,," we shP~1 s'>ond our energies '\!ld O'.1.r substAAce. In f~ct, in

the present st~E of ~orld ~ff?irs, rnilit~y org~nization ~bsorbs ~ ever-

incrensing pnrt of tLe productive c'\p~city of m~ind, tends to determine

the ch'\r' .cter of 0111' social structure, and threRtens in vn.r ious ways to

revolutionize some of our most cherished institutions ond ""RYs of life.

~ui te ".side from their inherent i:lterest, the :;>roblems of n"tionp~

defense hnve n cl~im upon the politicpl and socip~ sciences. The need

of s8curi ty ?g~inst 'I.gression is, -R.S P.pnil ton SAid, litre most po"Serful

dictptor of n"tion"l conduct", It involves one of the most delic"te of

politicpl probl'ms - the reconciliation of liberty pnd puthority, the pro-

vision of the mpximum degree of security with .the highest ~egree of fr~edom.

1. As democrn.cy is bosed upon b I ief in the po:ter of publi c opinion nnd
other mor~ s~nctiO~$, ~e h~ve undernt~n~~blygiven greqt w€isht to the
problem of collective security. It is no,," necessnry th.ot we restore n
b~~pnce PS between the f'tctors of nntion,,·' po~er n~d ,·nt"rn-t,·n Iu. .. r~ •• , '., ·,np. coo"er-"tion. ~
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It is, indeed, intim~tely related with all the other objectives of organized

society and, in the Preamble to the Constitution of the United States, the

"coIlllllon defense" is significantly enough linked with the establishment of

justice, the insurance of domestic tranquillity, the promotion of the

general welfare, and the preservation of "the blessings of liberty to our-

se ves and our posterity". In short, national defense is a basic function

of r;overnment in a world of competitive national states; tile world being as
it is

it is, perhaps/ the basic function. As one American student of govern~~nt

has PClt it: "By general consent this is the s preGle consideration of every

gov<:rnment. At all events, no ot!1er appeal cor:unan15 such widespread popular

support, receiv€s such undivid"d all"gienca. Those iho resist it ar" loaded

vnth the heaviest social opprobrium and those viho b~tray it are st~np~d with

thc highest of crL~"s, treason."

Nor is ths organization of dcfans_ the probl~m of the soldi.r alon~.

Under parlia~Gntary and r~pr€s ntaciv_ ~evern~~nt, particularly as cx"mplified

by Great Britain and tho Unit.d Stat~s, the control of military affairs by

civilian authority has b_en onv of th~ foundation ston3s of the arch of

fr~edom. This does not nec_ssarily L~ply that th~rc is any inh.r0nt conflict

bctw~"n two mutually antagenistic forcLs, civil and ~ilitary. ThL siz",

or anization, and obj"ctivvs of th~ arm~d forc.s having be:n defined, it is
and

~sscntial that th"rc b" effcctiv_ collaboration bctw~en the oivilian, military/

naval .uthoritivs in th_ int.r.st of maxL~Q~ vffici~ncy ~nd, of coordinate

importance, that thcr, b" cd"qunt. and int~lligent militpry impl.m~ntation

of national policies.

'Th"rc is aoplc evidence th~t civilians 20d soldi"rs alik~ h~v_ ~ome

to recognize that it is vital both to militU"'J "fficiency end to nationr:.l

integrity that war and th~ costly and _lcborate prepar~tion for war ShEll
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not be res&rved either to technicians alone or to civilians alone. The

organization of security and, in the event of olar, the crganization of

victory require that there be sympathetic, intelliGent, and unreservpd

collaboration between the several groups whic~ contribute to the total

militcry effort. A blunt civilian Clenenceau said: n-.,ar is much too important

a busir:ess to be left to the scldiers." A distinguished British officer, Sir

Frederick b-iaurice, a~reed that as Vfar requires the employment of the 7mole

resources and the maximum power of the nation, it is "clearly not a matter to

be left to soldiers or sailors, nor would ony responsible soldier desire it

to be so left." The mere nention of the names Rathenau, Lloyd George, and

Baruch will sugoest what civilian influence meant in the last war. Even in

the realm of milit,ry technology, one can point to innumerable instRrlces in

which civilian contributions concerning eVen the employmunt of weapons of war

as well as their invention, development end supply - were outstanding and

sOl'letimes controlling: this was notably true in questions involving tanks,

convoys, 2rtillery fir", nachine uns, and submarine det"ction.

'.;hat was true in the W:lr of 1914-18 is likely to be even more truc in the

pr,:sent strugglE:. No mod~rn war c<.n be '7eged 'llithout th_ netioncl "ffort

going fRr bayond the boundaries of technic<.l military ~fficiency into

cl.most ev~ry rvalm of civilian activity. The: 9ritish and AmericRrl officer

of today is encounged to widen his horizons of knov:l.::dgo to include Rrl

understanding of socia~ and cconomic questions. There is no reason, in

turn, why the civilian should not bring military afft:'.irs, which so vitally

affect thv n,tion ~t largc ,nd "ven hi~st)lf as an individual, into his

purview. After all, military problams do not dwell in the rcalm of the

0ccult. the. supra-te:mporal, or the recondite, for "secrecy" is lnrgely
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I
confi"-ed to r;"tters of l'l tericl. Mili t~ry IJroble"s ~re suscc"tible of

"",,plysis, criticis!1 pnd tlr".ctic~l contrib'ltio::s b:r inforMed Ip.ynen, "nd

f~ctu'l U"t"- upon ~hich to base so~~d schol.orship are gener~lly ~ccessible.

Indeed, it is in!)er"\tivc th•.t 1"y::len , especi"\lly scholPIs, CO"lcern then-

selves ~th the ~roble" of n"\tion~l defense, for fpilure to do so nAY be

di ap.atrous to the succcss.l;)f rcanor.ent or of the ~A.I' effort, Ger,FUlY t>.'lS

beCO!1c tte fore-ost nilit"r}' po~er on the Continent of Europe no only

becnuse of thu tech:nc?l efficiency of Gernnn "roed forces, but "Iso be-

cnuse of ~cutc re~lizption of the role hich theoretical studies of " non-

tec~,ic~l ch"r"cter n~y pl~y in nodern ~"r, Such studies existed in I!"!perip~

Ger8,ny but h"\VE been extended ~~d intensified u~der the :"zis, ~th the

result thpt Ger,~y entered tho present ~nr ~ell prep~.red in the non-nilit?ry

as 1<011 "a the .,ilit"ry ::>hpses of ~N'f'1Ie. In f".ct, the"bloodlesa victories"

~hich h"ve distinguished the Hitler regi,e ,ere the outgro~th of a long-r~ge

str~tegy ~hich took into ~ccount 'll the ~o~ fpctors of econonics, psycho-

logy, dore~tic politics, cl?ss prejudice, inerti•. , nnd t~e like. A covert

~~ hns becn ~'6rd 'lg"inst Western Europe since 1933, lI"ith its victiMS

sce"ingly un~\'\"A.I'e even thnt the struggle 1<I\S going on. Conprehe~sion of

the true s ?to of ~ff'lirs "'"s It civili"n r"ther thl'n , militp.ry responsibility.

As "&"inst Ger<p~ preppIedness, in ~hich civilipns in general .~d the

universitios in p~ticular pl'lyed 1'1'1 i~fluEnti"\l p"rt, British, French,

"nd evon cxisting Aneric.n efforts soc!"! feeble. The rcs~t is r.ot Merely

"ttribut"\ble to pAlsied le"\der hip in Lo~don ~nc P"ris but Plso to " fund,,-

~ent~~ f~ilure to cO'9rehend intin~te int£rrel~tionships of politics,

econooics, ~~d ~ilit~ry ~tr~teaY.l There h~s ~e€n p l~e~t~bll n~ucity of

1. It is "",,'ropri".te ""t this :?oint to explnin. th"3t thE' tcr. lInilitrl.r:rll
is inte::dcd t~.roU6hout this "Muscript t<:> i.,cluc.c !lot ",~rel.' the ~rny but
tt..c n~.v:: "'4 d n.ir f':lrces a.s If£ll.
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civilian d~scussion of geographic and de~ographic factors in international

politics. There has been a good deal of muddle-headedness concerning ele~ents

of military power; potential strength was complacently confused with existing

strength, the latter, unlike the former, being available to initiate or to resist

sudden and overwhelming attack. There has been woeful disregard of the strategic

implications for Britain and France of the war in Spain. ",hereas Count Ciano

was quoted as saying that "There are no longer frontiers; there are only geo

graphical and strategic positions", statesmen of the democratic powers were pro

ceeding to judge the situation by nineteenth century concepts of politics.

There has been virtually no informal liaison between civilians and soldiers; one

of the foremost British political leaders, a pctential Prime Minister, and now a

member of the Inner Cabinet, told the writer of this memorandum in 1938 that he

had no acquaintance with any British army or navy officer and had no means of

knowing the views of the armed services on Spain and other vital questions.

Mutual suspicion between civilians and professional officers - which has been

typical of Anglo-Saxon society, and which can only be broken down by continuous

collaborative efforts in time of "peace" as well as in time of war - has pre

vented an over-all view of the situation, gro.nng out of intelligent, widespread,

and frank discussion.

In the absence of a general SCholarly interest in the political and social

aspects of national defense, the field was largely left to pUblicists of the

Lidd~ll Hart school whose writings contributed to the general collapse by

preaching the doctrines, unwarranted by experience or reason, of limited

liability, superiority of the defense: (psychological and moral as well as

tactical), and the alleged inability of either side to "win" a war. It will

n"vcr b" possible, of course, to eliminate populariZers of a special thesis.

But if the Liddell Harts had be"n balanced by, say, two-score scholars who had
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been trained in the fundamental disciplines, who understood the role of military

force in statecraft, and who constituted a body of genuinely informed civilian

experts in the larger phases of v:arfare - to say nothing of the elementary facts

of history - the discussion of military affairs in Britain v~uld have been on

an entirely different level and might have had entirely different results.

And what is true of Britain was likewise true of France. Furthermore in France

the conservatism of the General Staff operated to prevent acceptance of even

more advanced military, as well as civilian, thought.

The truth of the matter is that, in a democratic society, it is imperative

that we have the widest possible discussion of military problems, conducted on

the highest possible plane. In the absence of such discussion, we cannot for

mulate intelligent and practicable foreign policies or, for that matter, domestic

policies. Few military decisions (such, for example, as the acquisition and

fortification of bases or the choice of types of ships and aircraft) are without

TIidespread political repercussions. Likewise, political decisions - hemispheric

defense, the f..'onroe Ibctrine, the balance of power, alliances, aid to Britain

and China - must be susceptible of military and, as vlell, economic implemen

tation unless they are to be largely devoid of result. There must be an under

standing of the impact of a vast armament program - what amounts in fact to

national mobilization before IJ.-da:r - upon the normalactivities of a peaceful

people: economics, education, psychology and morale, the standard of living,

the social services. It must be clearly comprehended that in and of itself

the financing of the military effort will have portentous effects upon capitalism

and democracy. It must be kept in mind that vested econo:nic interests within

he nation do not always coincide with the national L~terest vis-a-vis foreign

powers and that such conflicts of interest must be frankly faced and intelli

gently and fairly resolved. (For example, independence for the Philippines
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was legislated not pri~arily ITith reference to the poli ica! and strategic
States

position of the United/in the Pacific area, but because of the persistent

pressure of the beet and cane sugar interests and other lobbies at TIashington).

In short, there must be effective coordination of military vnth foreign and

domestic policies, so that there may emerge a grand strategy which vnll assure

that the will and the arms of the nation shall be so integrated that war shall

be prevented or, failing this, that the nation shall enter war with the maximum

chanccs of victory. Strategy is not merely a concept of war-time but an in-

separable element in statecraft at all times; as such it is a legiti:nate and,

indeed, an unavoidable concern of the social scientist. Only a narrowly

restricted terminology would define strategy as the science and art of :nilitary

command. If this be true, as it seems to be, then the scho~ar and the soldier

have indispensable and mutually complementary tasks to perform. The :nere appro-

priation of vast sums for armaments vdll not give assurance of effective defense.

These arms must be supple:nented by and related to a comprehensive national

policy. And the formulation of such policy is a function of the executive and

legislative brances of the government. If they are to arrive at ohe desired

goal, they must have clearly befcre them the facts upon 'Yhich alternatives ~ay

be weighed and decisions arrived at. It is the function of scholarship to make

the facts available and, over a period of years, to provide by education a

trained perso~~el which vnll understand the essential place of military affairs

in the science and operation of government.

It must be c:.dmitted that political and social scientists have not here-

tofore undertaken adequate syst~~tic inquiry into the probl~s of defense and

strategy. An examination of contenporary textbooks on politics, economics, and

international relations reveals that military affairs are a conspicuous lacuna

or, at best, have been treated as incidental and peripheral in charac~er. This
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is not surprising, for although rrriters on politics, since the days of

ftristotle and Plato, have given sc~e attention to ~ilitary subjects, ~~d

although llachiavelli, Sir Francis Bacon, A~ Smith, ft~exander ~a~lton, and

Benje.,in Franklin, among others, ave shown an acute understanding of the role

of strategy in statecraft, the treat~ent of milit;::ry ai'fairs throughout the

ninetc~nth century end until recently in the twentieth h2s been left to soldiers

lrriting for soldiers rather than civilians =iting for civilians.

The truth se~s to be that liberalism and d~ocracy, being predic~ted

upon the ide~ls of peace and progress and a brotherhood of man, have viewed

with repugnance an international society based upon armed, competitive nation-

states. Liberals and democrats likewise were suspicious (z.t times with justi-

fication) that defense w~s inextricably connected ,r.lth imperialism, aggression,

vested armament interests, political conservatism, and a potential militarized

society. Scholars shared these suspicions and therefore avoided the problem

alto ,ether. But by abandoning the field to oth~rs, they solved none of the

probl~ms and resolved none of their fears. It is therefore essential that

we return to an earlier tradition, which tr<:ated militarJ problems as an

inhc.rent factor in th", science of ~overnment and politics =d, in view of the
cd

integr1't/character of the oodcrn world, one of the most import<:nt concerns of

econo:nic.$81d so cial psychology [.s well.

Tile most successft;l professional vrriting on military ~nd nav1'~ dfairs

in the Unitod Sta.tes has been done by mEn like ':ahan and Upten, who vICre

popul~riz"rs Wld propngandists cs well as technicians. Th" curricula of

A~cric~ collcg~s and univ"rsiti~s h~vc with only rare Exceptions been des-

titute of ~ discussion of the m=y-sidod problems of deLns.;. E.ven in

military history we heve bo,-n nc.gligent. For e~~ple, it is foreigners rather

thcn ~ncricans who have had the fu lest re£lization of the gre~t significance
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to strategy and tactics of the Civil \,-ar and, until recently, it was Englishmen

rather than A~ericans who contributed the outstanding biographies of certain of

our military leaders. Few civilian societies have actively interested them

selves in national defense, except for purposes of propaganda; some have had

prnnarily antiquarian interests. It is only recently that military criticism

has become a feature of American journalism; military critics are few in number,

and not all of them possess an adequate knowledge of history, economics, psy

chology and politics, nor should they be expected to possess such knowledge

in a position where cli-fferent skills are called for. But the avidity with

which military journalism is read is an indication of the potentialities which

exist for more adequate treatises on defense, written in accordance with the

canons of scholarship. The influences of the writ8r on military affairs may be

widespread, far transcending the bounos of the casual reader and reaching into

high places - of this truth Mahan affords an outstanding example. What is

essential to the national interest is that the writing be above the transitory

and the superficial.

~ithin the Government itself there has, as a rule, been insufficient

thought on.questions of defense and insufficient attention to the formulation

of military policy. The committees of the House and S8nate which deal with

military and naval affairs (including the committees on appropriations) have

not always risen above partisan considerations and frequently have shown a

tendency to treat national defense as a "local issue" (as in the location of

arsenals, army posts c_nd naval stations). An occasional chairm81 of unusual

comp~tence lifts a committee above the average, but in the large Congress has

been remiss in making appropriations with a view to long-range policies, rather

than ad hoc considerations. And the s~~c is true of the Executive arm. The
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President of the United States is the commander-in-chief of the armed forces,

but the exigencies of his office rarely give him time for critical thought on

defense subjects, except in periods of impending war and only to a limited
1

degree even then. His immediate subordinates, the Secretaries of ;'Iar and of

the Navy have not generally been men of high calibre; and as compared with

Secretaries of State they have been distinctly mediocre. '\nen a really capable

statesman like Calhoun, Jefferson Davis, Root, Baker, or ,.~itney holds the ,lar

or Navy portfolio it is an unusual rather than a frequent occurrence. There

is no Council of National Defense, similar to the Committee of Imperial Defense

in Great Britain, charged with continuous and non-partisan study of military

affairs. It is no exaggeration to say, furthermore, that Presidential messages

and quadrennial party platforms have contributed little more than a collection

of platitudes.

All this is understandable in view of the peculiar geographical position

of the United States, its absorption for a century and a half with domestic

affairs, the deep-rooted suspicion of what thE. Fathers called "swollen

military establishments", 2nd the protection which was offered us by the

balance of po.-ler in Europe. But this state of things h2.s always been deplorable

in this respect: it has prevented us from assessing cle2rly the extent of our

potentialities ~nd the nature of our shortcomings. As ~ French minister wrote

to his government about a century ago, "one ¥«:luld say that there is so:nething

providenti:tl in the success that crowns the enterpris~s of the young republic,

for it seems to act more by the instinct of its destiny than by serious re-

flection on its porrer."

Whatever may have been the role of instinct and Providence, heretofore,

the American people is now aware that something more is needed. We live in an

1. Professor LindSeY Rogers hes reccntly pointed out th"t Hitler's frequent
p_riods of conte~pl~tion ~t Bcrchtesg~den m~y be en importcnt fector in the
formu.k~.tion end _xc-cution of (knntn strategy. Forc.ign Affi'irs. Volume XIX,
pp. 5-6 (October 1940).
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cge of st:rrk militcry power and heve just h'ld thc expcrience, unique in our

history, of seeing :1 milit<'.ry clli~ce dirc;cted cgcinst us. Thc new coalition

:nry not bc e llnightllU'.rc ll to us (to borro'" a phrase from Bismc.rck) but it cer

tninly is not D. sed~.tive. Y;e now know that conventional military str.nd"rds

~d time-honored concepts of defcns~ ~re no longer relevant to our security.

Confident r"limce upon the militie ond the citizen soldier - of which our

politiccl literatun: of two hundred years is rcdolent - hes given way to c grim

deter~tion to recruit ~n army of maximum efficiency by ~enns of Selective

S~rvice. Facing the possible destruction of en Anglo-~~ericcn hegemony of the

seas, we are deter:nined if necess~ ~.nd if possible to substitute a primacy

of our own. ~'ie are keenly aware that bold strokes nre required in the politiccl

field ns well; hence the trade of destroyers for bas"s, ~nich rcnks vath the

LouisiMc. Purcluse ~nd the llinroe lbctrine as a broadly cenceived mecsure of

defensive strdegy. ',"ie:IT" slowly grining consciousness that Tot1'.l ;,= can be

met onl)' by planning for Tot.:l1 Defense :o.nd ""'Ie therefere entering up"n e.n era

which vall bring radicn! cltercti~ns in our attitudes as reoards military end

nc.vc.l povrer. This is not of ~ur choice, nor, judging by C0nte:mpor=y evidencc,

is it likely to be tr~nsit"ry pru-.sc in the histcry of the mrld.

The study of :nilitnry 2.ff~.irs is mt an emerge-ncy m::.tter, clth1ugh the

emergency gives it added imP'"'rtcncc ~nd, indeed, a ch"r:'.cter of imP'"'rtunity.

If we n~w h".d ,.,n lkmd c r~scrve ~ f tr=incd schcL-rs wit hcd d~voted any cen

siderable p"rti"n nf their liv~s t= pr<bl= f strategy, t!1"y cnuld be :·f

inestiml'.ble service t th~ n~.ti 'no Steff ·,fficers',!uvc be,;n trcnsferred k

service with tr-:'ps, ..ond the Army ,I:'.r C U"gc h3.s been closed because. f the

sh-rtege ~f mmissi.ned pers~nnel in the higher r3.nks. There is n'w n gr-up

f trained pcrscnncl cng'lgec in thc"retic2.l studies - e deficiency which expert

sch,'l··.rs might "V"rc->mc >Ter", they ~.v-il::blc in ~ny numbcr. In gen:orcl,
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however, what is involve' is not tempor'cy ~e&bUre~ to mebt en emer6ency but a

long-term ?roi;ra'!l of research and, ultirlatelJ', of teaching ;;hich Hill enable the

United States in times of peace as well as in tl:nes of crisiE. and '.ar to build up

a body of knowledge and a corps of scholarly experts WLO can help in the formula

tion of pUblic policy and .ho can contribute to an understanainc of tne military

problems ane. tne military pO\ler of the ns'tion.

It is not, of course, sug&csted tha. there ShOIUd be any competit10n ~ith

the perlU-",ent personnel of the armed forces. The effort here ,11'0posea would be

com?~e~entLry tnereto &~d would attempt to open up entir~lJ new fields of investi

gation an~ research. Lest inquiries be cOllductec in wat~r-t1~nt compart~ents,

there should, indeed, be cordial cooperation. Th~ sociel sC1en.ist Cilll keep con

stantly to the fore the political, psychoio~icel, anc econorll1C factors which are

of ever increasin,; importance in national d",f,nsc. He can deal with the dynamics

of foreil,-rl and military policy. He can explain the role Illlich attemp'ts to provide

for military securit;,- have playea in the history of t;le 'Rorld in generd. ~nd of the

United States in particular. Indeed th~re ar~ phases of humun society and political

organiz~tion--mercantilism,An~lo-Pcmericbll constitutional histo,y, aut>archy,

imperialis:1, totalitarianism, for example--which cannot altoeet~lt,r be unuerEtooc

without reference to the role which militcrj consiacration havu played. Our

failure to keep in mind the hold on statesmanship and on the popular mind of

military security accounts in part for some of the eclectic int<rpretations of

American history from 1914 to 1917 and of th~ course of Europe~ politics betwcen

1919 and 1939.

There are certain subjects which t.1& civili= can 1.W:,...ithin his purview~

hic~ t ••e prof~ssional offic0r can deal w~th not ~t all or Onl.) "it~ the grcatest

reserve. Ev~ry commission~d officer is subject to sever. restrictions, explicit or
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implied, ~n de~ling wit~ questions T.hic~ boraer on tae politic~l. In time or

crisis, ,,5 at pres",nt, officir,l o,'uer:; md.ko it difficulL for officers to Yfcite or

speak on ~nythinb but the Durely technicLl, milit~ry aspects of international rela-

tions <:.rIC: national policy. This is prob&oly as it should be. But it I.ould ee:J

to b~ in the public interes~ that comp~tent persons be freo to spe~~ ~ith authority

at ull ti"ss, and particul~rly in tilI:es of un em"rg"nc,f, !illd tn.,t they spe::>.k as in-

divid,~~s T.~thout off1eL~ fear, favor, or bius. This thu scholar cun do.

,,~ic~ art:' pri~~rilJ'" or preaominantly politic~l, eV.,ll thoubh theJ' oc of prilne impor-

tance to militury policy (such, for example, ~s the fortific~t10n of podtion like

Guxn, or the future re1;cntion of k~~s in the Philippine I slWJ.o;; , or th" ~,cquisition

of 1.,asLs on stratei;icLlly import....nt ~rc:~s in Lc.tin Amcricr. or the Pc-cilie); second,

those which are preQeminuntly military, cv.,n thou~h they hev" politic~l impl~c(ltions

(such uS the t;;:u of ns-vol vessel MQ milit",r:' plane to be constructed); third, those

....hich ere in a kind of "twilight zone" bet, een the politicol =0. military. In the

first an<: thirc, the schol~,r c= ··peck ...it !luthority UlO hi1;hou-;; reserv", und he

may have somethin~ to contribute ev"n in the second; the secone is preeminently the

field of tne arme~ forces, although officers may ~ppropric-tely express opinions on

the others, subject to the limit~tions imposee upon them by off~ci~l order or by tne

tr~itions of th~ services and the usu~ pruc1;ice of 'e~ocracLes, whicc is thLt

policy shRll priilW.rily be the r"sponsibilit)' of the civilihIl nether t!J8l the milit-ry

br~cn of tue government.

The professionol offic<:r, too, suffers from some o.h.qUi.lificc.tions which

'muld not ilfflict the civilLn '..orkin!> in ~lC fi,,~d. The str<on",th of trcaition,

precedent, ..lid " regul"tion,," opcr'..tc.s on !.ven th<. most compet.nt of offic"rs. A:"-

though the method of :;e.L"ction ~ or the; :.iilitt.r: ...ud lav~ hC<.:ilenies is t!Jc. mo" t

domocT ... tic concLivublL (in markeo contr st 1;0 tile situ.ltion in Europe as (. lihole),
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the cc.dets::n raidshipmf..n COL.'le from \.hat. SC~:1::' ro tx:; ....~ fair1:.=- llii.ifor;:t social and

inte11eetue1 b..ekground, c.nd it il.. b~' no ,},,/.Ill eert..in thc.t nt pr,;scnt the .:.c~de".ies

aTe "ttr,.cting to the: 3",rvice t.l"ir 1'.:.ir sh<-rr: of t. € outst:...ndlng YOLln[, 'lll.n of "he.

n~tion. Tho cduc~tion~ w· ~hods of tn~ eCL~d~i6Z, furth~rmorc, tend to Bncour_bL

esprit de corDs one ~ d~brC~ of uniformity wnieh, ulthough d,,&ir.:.b1c ~nti indeed

cssc.ntL.l, docu not 1l11..:.~s dev..1op indcpcnaence of judbJIle It or conspicuous ini1.i elv •.

.And in tnt. te;cilllical scrvJ.c,-s, such as cngin..cring t:nl\ llav"l Lrchi tectur", ther"

might .,,,,1 be further utilizl'tion of Ilhet l~y "due::tion eould off"r. (P.:.rcn heti-

cUly it Clir.ht be puil.t-:c. out t.':I~t so:ne 1ayn= mic:nt ~p,Jropri:ltely un crtW<... a

study of milit~t"'J anci n~V'J eJuc .ti:>n in the Uni t<.-d St<..1....s simil:.r to the stUCiy of

Abrcll::un Flcxner :>n tlcc;icd. education, I'.hich ruvo.lutionize.Q. tll,. met. Q(;S u5e;d in the

tr~ining of pnysiciLllS).

Th... nict'erchic..:J. o!'g(lJ1i~~-tion of thl! :;..rvic ..s (hhic~l is unLvoiCio.blc, of

course) h.:.s notable diso.tivc.nLg..s. This is thl. murJ tru.. 1.11i.rC, ..,s in ordinc.ry

circl1r.l~tmIces in tt:~ Uni'k~ St··.tes, !Jro~otion is J.l(;cus::)(.ri1.Y 310 I and seniority

frequently 'i'-i,-;hs norc n.;[V'ily in the. sc..:J.<.s th= consplcucus c.bili ['J' ::nd ind",p"n

dence of judbD<.nt. It is teo much to u&k all officer to j&op~~diz~ nis c~ruer by

furthLTin(; principles contr"17 to thoc'~ "hieh ar", mor", gl.n~r[~ly ecceptel:.. Furth...r-

man" the pr..ssing dOGlanu fe'r offic6rs ..itn troups :me; •. ith trl~ fl""t, t.ogLthur I',it:l

and so~et~&3 impcs5iblc fo~ th.. b<.st br'ins of the s"rvic~s tv be devQ1.c~ tc

th~jroticcl studi"s end to the; forwulc.tiun uf ~01icy. Tn" civilicn buffers frc~

non~ o~ t~csc ciiSudv~~~Cb~S und, ~l ~citi0n, his v;ic~ is l~kely to curry mor~

weight bec_use he is indepenc;ent and is pr~~ill"cd to h~,e no int~rest 1.0 serve other

than th~ c"\lse of scholoTl;hip = the >lelf':.!'( of the nction.

This bring up :J1othcr point o' .::l,oost cqucl inporu.nce to th", discusdun.

A study of thL defcnse pc.Lici"" of tlll1 Unit cl St_tC5, esp",cially of Cpp!·opr-ic1.ion

l.itis, would C;"monstr"h thc.t thLr•• i5 I;. sort 0;: "f&vcr ch!:rt" of pUblic .:.nd official
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<YV .
In times of . cute: crisis, of f~.r G3 p:..IU(;, t!.;~ peoplE I:ill deMand [no

Congress I.ill en:.ct b[,islc:.tion enl:.r/;in" the: firm;,' ana rl"vj witnout rGgLrC to rLtion-

ul considcr:.tions end cert'~inly ,;:"tnout r"b_!"(1 to lon.,-tr..,·m policy. i,:.r sccreos lOr"

a kind of intoxication. Tnoy ~JCcure thE: adoption of 3"'. sures wnicn othr..r',is<J would

b... dc£"crrLd or rej"ct"ci. J:lUt likG :UJ. forms of intoxicution r.nri proflig:.cy, ~,uch

scares ar~ followed by p~iQQ5 of LpLthy, in ~hich the ordinLry de~pnds of prucence

"xo i.,n0r.:d lnu the: nationc.l ci"f:.nse is dlo.,,,d to f.ll int.o L stute of dcsuc..tuu".

In short, tm: cili.tur)' history of tn", linit~d tctGS ie murk"d by :J.lt~rlll- tu pLric:::'s

of fe_fit =c fcmi.ne. Vthet 51;'.,· s to gov'_rn the Qe(;r~G of pl'opur"dncss is .'l kind of

abnor",al psychology, rathc-r' thrn lny r",,-sun,,d un.:.: "is t""'<ltic can~irieration to

natiL'n8. dci'Lns,-, CG one Lf tho coc..rd~nat<- fuacti,)ns of 6ovr..rn:ncnt. FeLl' and 1'8-

curr<:l1t pr.nic :lrc no ba~;is 1'0. c:. public poll~.f, but it ffilli>t beo c.dmltteod thut fuel'

on thG onE: h'.nc1 0' ld inaiff"rcncc on tl'e <.:th~r have frv,uontly beLn the uetcroining

rectors in militcry end nn~l Qp~rvp~i;tion cillz III mast tie~ocr~cics, inclu~ing

the Unit.d Stut~s. It gocs ~ith_ut sayin~ tn_t brupt ~eeks and Qeprc~5ion5 in th~

c~rt of such ~pprepri:.t1_ns arc bed for tllr.. ~cl~U 3~rvice~. But they ~rc ~so an

unh"dthy, febrile c,.n..i tLn 1'(,1' the I.h .'lc boG~' politic ...tlu. h"'vc, in pu.rticulcr,

U!1f0rtun'cte co sequences to the nr.ticn:cl L C nc..ruy. 1;!elJ.Os mu t be f"unu to bulla up

c. healthy cl\.:fan~l.: system \,nich Hill nut r~c(.. LVi:; t>hots-iL-thl:.-arrn. in p.;..riotls ...>f .~[..rm

and pl.JI'<.rful soporifics in perioGs of c",mp_ra(;iv" culm.

r:lis h"o:.lthy st· t", uf affairs c:u,n'Jt b.. br.uGht .b.lle, it rr':"'j' c,nfiLcntly

be pr...· ict."u, unl"ss th<.r<: be en ",ntir~:'y n~ sppr....-.c3 tv the. ;,roblt:liJ of n' tiuno:.l

in th" public eye =cl in t:l" Con6I"cssi:.l1_l ...inc, h" is •.ssc,ciat<Xl ,;ith L v~stec:. in-

tt:;r€..st. L"'l ti:~GS of l?p..-t....y he is ree.::.ru,;C".. • it:1 oJ:.!::. r ).ciln, ill t~G of :.1 ~rm ,,"ith

un~uc rbv~r~nC6. Only the sch~l~r i~ c~~~blL cf ~int~inins ~ ccntinuous, obi~ctiv~,

anJ d.ucullGntud stlXly vf L1L problula. E:{r~rit,;;J.lc~ shu\./s tll~t cc,mparablL rosults ccnnc t
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be expectee fron the publ1c, the politicicn, tilc "overnment, or eve;n the ermed ser

vices. Furthermore, only the schol'.r c ill cre.Lt" L vast 1 ;)s"rvoir of COIDl'ete;nce in

the ~i"ld. The people whom j.b te,,-ehes ano. for \.h'Jm he; .cit s todry will be thE'.

vot~rs, tGuchers, r3servc cfficBrs, &n~ st~tcsm~n of tomorror. No such res~rvoir

of com:>ctt.:ncc.: not. ..:xists, 4.'ut it rect.uil"~s no grc.o.t imc..i5,ina.tion to see, die it exist,

,'het it \.oul~ melD to th" nJ.tiom..l "'or<..1e, the uatiom..l economy, >-nd thL n"tiouLl

r,ecurit;; in thc cxisting criuis. Stuc.ies nOli unCl"rtak"n will have. sOille influe,ncu,

cf' ('ours"" bJl'or" the present emerl;ency ic pL 'ed. But th"ir grc,.test imp'Jrtr,nce

will bo.- in laying sound :.nd brocd foun(l~ ions for '" m:tional militOory policj' in the

lon~cr future hich \r.Lll be conccruf.U not ;n~rely wich e pLssinl; c-lsi~--howevur

menacing e.ne. prolonged-b"..lt will be. intima+ ely l'cl::tec to uUl' politlc<..1 idc<..1s,

5eogr~phic<..1 position, iru'ustri£.l resources, govE;rnmE;nt:..l institutions, st&llCJ",r: of

living, and long-run ncti nal objectives.

In 'Lo(. p_st our cp -rent imruln"r till t;y', "ombin,,·;' "itn thE; br..J.:mce of

;>olitic.~ .Ill< ec')nor.Uc f ~rc"s in Eur"p" Q.l!t the; F:..r Et,,::t, =de '" cohe.rent milit,ry

palicy, hol'lcY< I' desircble, _iscretic.n::.ry rcth.;r t.lun imp",r _tivo. Such is n.:> longer

thE'. casE'., for the; tragic f&ct seE'.m~ to b" that for scme time to come the werld ~ill

be ruled '..ly pallcr pol itics in ',hich the, United Stc.tes cll'Couuy he.,; tckcn a conspicuous

rcle. The .@",ric~, ,,&~ &pr",~rs destined to rec",ive ~ nrmor-plating LOa a stream

lining. ~hc ::lilit::.riz;.tivn of kneric., ,1O... o:V"1', \/oll.Ld be c. tr(l&"cy of the first

:Jegnitude. But there C[ll be no ~itc.rism "'hGrc ther" is e nicc belo.nce z.ncl [ill

effective ccoper~ticn bet;,c"n profcssiunLl '~ci civilian interest in nnel contrcl over

pc.liti~<..1 Q.lld J1ilit£.ry str~tcg;y·. Unless, t crofor8, the soci&1 6ciontist tck~u n

conspicuous unci far-sighV(.~ pcsition uf leeucrsnip in thE; process of plLnning the

naticnal cef"nsc, we shall 10s8 so.,,, C'f the vLlu"s ... 'ch it is t':s~ential thLt \:8

ret,.in anu v,e Shell, in t!." en', 0.0 the 16s_ r.:oth"r thc.n tIle 'aore secure.
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THE I STlTUTE FOR \Dv, ./'CED STUDY

PIUNCETON, NEW JERSEY

November 21, 1939

My dear Dr. Aydelotte,

Do you suppose that out of your busy

life you could snatch enough time to read the

enclosed memorandum? Later I should like to tell

you its history and its present status.

Sincerely yours,

Edward Mead Earle

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Uirector
The Institute for Advanced butdy
Princeton, New Jersey
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public discussion and that a far as possible they represent de berate and

rational processes of choice. National policy CIlIlDOt be separat fro the

interest and ideals for which the paop a as a hole are ."illing in a crisis

to pledge their lives and fortune",. In the long run, no policy c last

which does not com:nand a large measure of popular support founded upon en-

lightened opinion. Competence to judge overflows the boundaries of govern-

mental agencies into the larger politic and into the realm of scholarship.

Th proposen study will not be one in .et1l1tary tactics and should

ther fore not be written by a military expert. It will concern itself much

re largely with the component elements of m1l1tary poller-geographic, eco

nomic, and political. It is in its historical and economic phases, for

example, that the study is ost urgently eeded. "!here seems to be a lack

of appreciation of the f ct that durind the period 1775-183O--when, as now,

Europe was go through a period of revolution ana wEr--the fathers of this

nation did in fact lay down (in The Feaer i t, the Neutrality Proclamation,

e Farewell Addres , and in I(onroe's annual message of 1823, :Oor example)

a grand strategy for the United tates which has stood the test of ti e better

t~an miGht have been anticipate and which still constitutes the foundation

of American statecraft. This is notably true of the onroe lloctri e which

has teadlly gained in aut ority Ii.Ild pr et1ge and which, jud ad solely as a

mil1tary policy, COJlllllands not only the virtually unanimou support of the

American public but the unc allenged respect of the Great Powers.

With the po ible except10n of Alexander H ton, no American

statesman seems to have understood the impact of armAments upon the aational

-h:>
economic life or the importance of econonc or anizat on~ military effi-

ciency. A tud, of conte parary text books and other tre Uses in economics,

for exam?le, s 0"6 that national aefenee is entioned not at all or only in
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